
THE SEED OT CHANGE.

Jamu BuuM Lowll.

Tho time is ripe, and rotten ripe for change; 
Then let It come. I have no dread of what x 
Is called for by tbe Instinct of mankind;
Nor think I that God’s world will fall apart 
Because we tear a parchment more or less. 
Truth is eternal, bnt her effluence. 
With endless change is fitted to the hour; 
Her mirror Is turned forward to reflect 
The promise of thc future, not the past

ThePsychology of the New Thought.,
Sol corona.

In exact proportion to tbe spiritual grand
eur, moral loftiness and ethical magnificence 
of the New Thoughter’s private character, 
will bo the danger of allowing one's spirit
ual and divine sentimental explanations of 
tho New Thought to take the place of severe, 
patient, psychological analysis.

Paradoxical as it sounds, tho more pro
foundly mystical and splendidly religious 
one's nature is, the less disposed arc we to 
be patient with the contemplation of explan
atory classes of empirical or ideal psycho
logical law. Like a beautiful child, rushing 
with open arms to the bosom of its mother, 
before Its little task is done, tho delicate 
spiritual beauty of the Now Thoughter’s 
soul causes tho New Thougbter to fly to the 
divine explanatory aspect of things, long be
fore it has taken the time to patiently learn 
even tho elementary principles of university 
psychology as a partial explanation of what 
t|if New Thobgbt really means.

If we ate to biHovd^tba^ the Now Thought 
and its therapeutical? success is due to the 
operation ot a hitherto..unnoticed psycholog
ical law, deriving its necessary relation from 
tbe psychological nature of things, how is tho 
university professor ot psychology to under
stand the psychological nature of this law?

Does tho therapeutical success of the New 
Thought depend upon thc operation ot the 
psychological law of generic mental Images? 
Is this the secret?

If its successes consist in the reduction ot 
a large number of facts to the single formula 
of telepathic suggestion, but without any ra
tional psychological explanation, then the 
New Thought is to bo considered os an em
pirical psychological law?

Obviously, its successful mental thera
peutics is to bo,classed in the .category ot 
what the university psychological professor 
would call psychological law, viz: a relation 

^ between the sensation aroused by suggestion, 
nnd telepathy; and the images and loftier 

• states reproduced, as a consequence, in the 
patient’s consciousness, through the law of 
conservation of impressions.

Thc reason why the university professor 
of psychology has not explained the general 
psychological principles ot New Thought has 
been because of the irrationality of its ex
planation, os urged by so many of its psy
chologically unenlightened practitioners. Tbe 
popular atmosphere is thick with all sorts of 
conflicting explanations; and each explana
tion must be patted on the back (because, of 
course, it is infallible) in order to please each 
individual explanationlsL Otherwise one's life 
is In danger. Seriously, one is sneered at and 

1 scorned in pity by them.
It is obvious that thc Anal, correct, psy

chological theory of the New Thought Is still 
in the making. People practice thousands of 
helpful things they cannot explain. Tho phil
osopher is the great explainer. My kind 
friend, Dr. Albion W. Small, of the Univer
sity of Chicago, observes, that physicians 
practiced fumigation of infected places, and 
with a certain degree of success, long before 
they had an approximate explanation of the 
propagation of disease.

In a similar fashion, the metaphysician ot 
the New Thought is practicing his mental 
therapeutics. He Is chiefly concerned with 
its utility; not its philosophy. The university 
professor of psychology, on the other hand. 
Is concerned (first of all) with the sense or 
nonsense of Its assumed philosophy; not its 
utility. He Ignores the therapeutic facts ad
duced by the Now Thougbter; because .the 
New Thoughter’s explanations will not hold 
water. The splendor of the New Thoughter’s 
religiously Ideal sentiment la made (by tho 
New Thougbter) to take the place of severe, 
painstaking, psychophysical processes ot 
analysis. And sentiment is not explanation. 
He shall be a god to me who can accurately 
define; not who can be superbly spiritual in 
their Imperial divine sentiment. And, as 
before observed by me, the danger ot al
lowing one's lofty, divine sentimental expla
nations to take the place of the psychological, 
analytical explanations of the New Thought, 
Is greater in proportion to the rising religious 
loftiness and spiritual magnificence of the 
Ne^ Thoughter’s actual character. The 
splendor ot the religious sentiment unavoid
ably drives one to a synthetic, nnanalytlcal, 
worshiping view ot facts; not to analysis. 
And It only by analysis that laws are dis
covered. This may be sad; but It is true.

The business of thc university professor

of psychology is with tbe laws governing 
strictly tho psychological aspect of the Now 
Thought; not its religions. Hence, it seems 
doubly horrible to us (that after all our as
pirations, and clinging to the Divine) that 
we should ultimately be compelled to actually 
crucify our own transcendent Divine Concept 
(of the New Thought, or of Spiritualism) and 
have finally delivered unto ns the wicked 
Bambas Concept of the analytical university 
psychologist At such moments the earth 
seems to reel from under our feet To be 
forced, after all, to descend from the heights 
ot our own divine Ideal of explanation, and 
to patiently begin to study the laws of sim
ple mental processes all over again seems as 
if God bad actually and maliciously arranged 
tho universe to fool us.

This stupendous lesson, in spiritual humil
ity, wherein we have to abandon oar own Di
vine Concepts of explanation concerning spir
its, and tho New Thought In favor of the 
evolution ot tlie principal concepts of the 
comparative and (experimental psychologists 
of tho universities -concerning these things, 
is one ot the hardest to learn in life. It 
seems like the malicious deception, ot some 
foul occult spirit, that has attempted our 
ruin, as a horrible homage to their ghastly 
vanity. It tho phrase. The Law ot tlie Psy
chology of the New Thought, is to ever be 
more than a vague term in the mind, It 
must bo made to correspond to a direct con
densation of the psychological facts; and an 
ideal simplification, or statement, of-its un
alterable theoretical laws. When It has 
reached this analytical stage, the dignity ot 
its analytically fearless philosophy will com
mend It to tbe loftier attention ot the aver
age university psychologist

Joan of Arc and Her Spirit Guides.

Jf. JFahe Cook.

Jn Addrtee delivered Wort the timber e and Amo- 
ciatse of the Landon SjAritualist Allianec <n the 
room* qf the Royal Society of British Artists, on 
the evening of Friday, January 20th; the Presi
dent, Mr. E. Dates on Roger*, in the chair. 
Abridge from Light, London, Eng.

In the whole range ot history there is no 
figure quite so remarkable as that of Joan of 
Arc. Christ had many things in common with 
the Buddha and other founders of the great 
religions; but the character nnd the history of 
the Maid of Orleans are alike unique. There 
is tlie strange conjunction of soldier and 
spotless saint; of consummate generalship 
and statesmanlike insight, and tlie ability to 
baffle a-horde of hostile ecclesiastics plying 
all forensic arts to trick and entrap her; and 
these amazing qualities were combined in a 
simple village maiden still in her teens, who, 
after serving France and crowning her King, 
begged to be allowed to return to her mother 
and her household duties! Such a character 
is without a parallel. The written history of 
tills marvelous Maid is equally without a 
counterpart It comes to us with every word 
attested on oath. Unlike all other histories 
of earth's guiding stars, it stands in its naked 
purity, unclouded by the legendary mists 
which gather about the mountain peaks.

The history of the Maid that has been pre
served is as remarkable as the Maid herself. 
She was condemned after a trial of extraor
dinary length, in which she was questioned 
and re-questioned on every point concerning 
herself, her work, and her Voices. As she 
was widely regarded as a heaven-sent savior 
of France, it was absolutely necessary, for 
the justification of the English and their ad
herents, that tlie popular faith in the Maid 
should be confounded by proving her, before 
an ecclesiastical court, to be a witch, a here
tic, or an agent of the devil. This trial, which, 
procured her condemnation and death, wns so I 
infamous in its illegality that the Pope, 
twenty-five years afterwards, granted the 
prayer of Joan's mother and brothers that the 
case should be re-examined. This was done, 
"and all available witnesses who could throw 
light on the life and work of the Maid were । 
examined, even as to the details of her early 
years. This trial reversed the finding of tlie 
first, and passed tho Sentence of Rehabilita
tion. The records of both trials have been 
preserved; thus, providentially, we have a* 
very full history of Joan of Arc, much of it 
from her own lips, and every word Is attested . 
on oath. So, as I said at first, the written 
history of “La Pucelie,” the Maid of Orleans, 
is as remarkable as the Deliverer of France 
herself. These valuable documents have re
cently been rendered into English, and edited 
by Mr. T. Douglas Murray, and they are one 
of the finest and most reliable spiritualistic 
records In the whole range of history.

Joan was born on the Feast of the Epi
phany, In 1412, of peasant parents, at Dom- 
remy, in Lorraine, a borderland village, a sort 
of Nazareth, from which no good thing could 
come. It had Its haunted well, and its fairy 
tree, on wh(ch the children loved to hang gar
lands, and where they sang songs to tho “little 
people.” At the back of all were great 
legend-decked woods, so stimulating to the

Imagination of children. The spirit world 
seemed nearer then, and little Joan early be
gan her dreams. But she wns nn exemplary 
child In every wny, cheerfully doing al) house
hold work nnd taking her turn in tending the 
flocks and herds. She wns intensely pious, 
loving all things connected with religion and 
assiduously attending all its ordinances, so 
much so that her companions bantered her 
about it’

Joan was thirteen when she saw her first 
vision of one of those “sun-clothed” children 
of light whose brightness outshone the sum
mer day. It was Saint Michael. She was 
much frightened at first but soon received 
great comfort from him, and was told to be 
good and to go often to church. She said that 
she saw him before her eyes, and that he 
was quite surrounded by the Angels of 
Heaven. Saint Catherine and Saint Margaret 
were her most constant advisers, and she de
scribes them ns adorned with beautiful 
crowns, very rich and precious. Speaking of 
Saint Michael she said: “I saw him, and tbe 
accompanying Angels, with my bodily eyes, 
ns well as I see you; when they went from me 
I wept I should have liked to have been 
taken with them,’.’ The first messages were 
to urge her to be always good, but she was 
soon told of her great mission. She pleaded 
her youth nnd inexperience, but It was 
gradually borne in upon her Unit it was be- 
cause-of.her very lowliness that she was 
chosen as an instrument! of God. She said 
later, that all was by His command, and that 
had it not been by His Will she would sooner 
have had her body torn in sunder than have 
undertaken such a task.

Her Voices continued to instruct her, and 
on arriving at the age of seventeen she was 
commanded to go to France and begin her 
work. She was told to go first to Robert de 
Baudricourt, Governor of Vaucouleurs, who 
would give her men-at-arms for an escort, 
and he would send her to the King. She 
went, accompanied by tar uncle, saw thc 
Governor, stated her divine mission and her 
need of an escort But the Governor thought 
her demented, and told her uncle to take her 
home and have her whipped. By command of 
her Voices she went again to the Governor, 
^ith a like result. But a prophecy of Mer
lin’S was generally called to mind, that the 
kingdom lost by a woman (Queen Isabel) 
would be restored by a maid from Lorraine. 
Enthusiasm grew, two young noblemen were 
converted to her cause, and swore they would 
themselves escort her to tho King. Joan re
buked the Governor for the delay, saying that 
France hnd need of her, as that day a battle 
had been lost. Some days later thc news ar
rived of the lost battle and convinced the Gov
ernor of her divine powers. So he gave her 
the letter nnd n sword nnd said to her, “Go 
to the King, come of It what may.” The 
people made her a man's suit, a horse was 
provided, nnd with the two knights nnd n 
small escort a start was made. Traveling 
through a hostile country, mostly by night, 
nt the end of eleven days they arrived nt 
Chlnon, when; the uncrowned King wns. She 
wns at last seen by Charles, whom she recog
nized by aid of her Voices, and gave him signs 
which much impressed him. She told him 
sho wns sent by God to raise the siege of 
Orleans, and to conduct him to Rheims to be 
crowned. Charles wns loath to take any steps 
without further nnd fuller inquiry. He de
sired Joan to be thoroughly examined nt 
Poitiers before a full board of ecclesiastics 
and lawyers, under the Archbishop of Rheims. 
For three weeks this simple maiden answered 
all the questions of these learned Doctors, 
like one inspired, telling tliem there was more 
in God’s book than in theirs. When asked for 
n sign she said: “I have not come to Poitiers 
to show signs and do miracles. Send me to 
Orleans and you shall have signs enough. 
Give mo men-at-arms—few or many—and let 
me go!”

The Archbishop finally reported in her 
favor, and advised Charles to take tho prof
fered help, as It offered tho only hope. The 
King, who had been much Impressed by her 
revelations, decided to place her at the head 
of his army. He had the celebrated suit of 
silvered armor made for her, and sho had the 
famous symbolical banner painted, which 
played such a conspicuous part in the events 
which followed. She was provided with a 
full military household, and she joined the 
army which was gathering at Blois.

The old generals wore quite willing to 
benefit by the enthusiasm, the new life In
spired by the Maid, but had no idea of tak
ing her generalship seriously. She directed 
them to guide her straight to Orleans, but as 
they had been demoralised by the ever-victor
ious English, they adopted the more cautious 
tactics, and brought her before Orleans on the 
wrong side of the river! On discovering the 
trick Joan gave those generals a bit of her 
mind, and they soon learned that the wisest 
head among them was foolish compared with 
the heaven-guided Maid. The army could do 
nothing; the boats were far down the river 
and the wind was adverse, so that they could 
not come up to ferry the provisions across to 
the starving people In the town. Joan sent

the army back to Blois, the nearest bridge by 
which-it could cross to the Orleans side of 
tlie river, prophesying that the wind would 
change, which It did. Tbe boats came up, 
and Joan and some of the generals went with 
a convoy of provisions into Orleans in spite 
of the overwhelming force of the English.

On Joan's army returning from Blois, she 
went out to meet it, and all passed into Or
leans, right under the hostile guns, the English 
being too much dazed to molest them. Then 
Joan, with her marvelous dash and go, and in 
spite of all the cautious counsels of her mar
shals, attacked those terrible forts one after 
another, and carried them all in a few days. 
On one occasion she was wounded, as sho had 
long foretold; but. although she cried like a 
girl, she continued to fight until the bastille 
was taken. She received the wound while 
mounting a scaling-ladder. Whenever her 
men recoiled from their terrible task, she 
would put herself at their head with her white 
banner, and this gave new life and courage to 
her men, nnd seemed to paralyze her foes. 
What oil the generals of France had pro
nounced impossible, that girl had done in 
four days! After tho fall of tlie great for
tress the Tourelles, Talbot nnd his English 
evacuated nil the other bastilles, nnd left the 
French masters of nil. Thus was raised the 
great siege of Orleans!

After reporting these glorious results to 
Charles, nnd nfter n battle with his timorous 
councillore, Joan wns permitted to begin tbe 
second great task of her mission. This was 
tho reduction of the strongholds of Loire. This 
amazing campaign, lasting only a few days, 
ended with the momentous battle of Patay, 
which broke tbe back of the English power; 
and, as Joan herself said, it was a blow from 
which they would not recover for a thousand 
years.

Then followed the third great movement 
Sho induced the vacillating King to place 
himself in charge of the army, and then be
gan the celebrated “Bloodless March” to 
Rheims to consummate her'achievements by 
tho crowning of her King. Although the 
march was through hostile country, such was 
the power of her name that the great towns 
threw open their gates on her approach, and 
Rheims was reached without a blow being 
struck. Everywhere Joan moved between 
adoring multitudes, eager to kiss her feet, or 
ever the footprints of her horse. At last she 
attained the dearest wish of her heart, the 
culminating point of her angel-guided mis
sion; she saw her King crowned in great 
pomp, under the shadow of her own victori
ous banner, with all tlie ancient rights and 
ceremonies, without which no one could be a 
real King in thc eyes of the priest-governed 
people. No statesman in tho whole of France 
had discerned the true significance of this 
step, and the momentous results which must 
follow. This was reserved for the village 
maiden and her spirit-guides. But it was 
seen Inter by Bedford nnd the Burgundians, 
nnd one of the objects of the great trinl was 
to prove that Charles hnd been crowned by 
tho nid of a witch, nnd so rob him of thc 
sanctity with which these ceremonies had 
surrounded him.

Her Voices ordered her to stny nt St 
Denis, but being wounded she wns taken 
elsewhere, against her wish. On recovering 
she took part in some minor movements, nnd 
was finally captured .by the Burgundians. 
Whether or not this was through the treach
ery which she foresaw, and which wns the 
only thing she feared, it is impossible to sny. 
She wns taken as a prisoner to the camp of 
thc Duke of Burgundy, and wns placed in 
prison, while the Duke waited -for the ex
pected ransom. But neither France nor her 
wretched King made any move to save her, 
nnd, nfter two attempts nt esenpe, she was 
finally ransomed by the infamous Pierre 
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, a miserable 
tool of tho English, for a prince’s ransom. 
She was taken to Rouen, In the heart of the 
English power, thrown into a dungeon, heav
ily ironed, and always kept in the presence 
of several brutal, common soldiers. Forty or 
fifty ecclesiastics were got together from vari
ous parts, especially selected for their Eng
lish sympathies. One of these, a smooth
tongued villain, was allowed access to Joan’s 
prison disguised as a cobbler. He represented 
himself as a priest from her own part of the 
country and a sympathizer with her. By 
this cruel trick he got her to pour out her full 
heart in confession. As secrets of the con
fessional could not • bo directly u&d, the 
Bishop placed himself and other witnesses at 
a hole in the wall so that every word was 
heard, and the information thus gained was 
used to guide the ruthless cross-examination 
to which the poor girl was exposed. This is 
but a specimen of .the cruel arts and illegali
ties by which an unjust verdict was obtained.

When the friendless girl was brought face 
to face with this packed jury of Inquisitors, 
thirsting for her destruction, the simple gran
deur ot her character shone out more brightly 
than at almost any period of her stormy 
career. *he was steadfast as a rock; some
times against the storming of nearly the

whole Court nt once. Every forensic trick, 
every dialectical art. was used to trip or en
trap her without avail. Profound theological 
questions were sprung on her which'would 
have puzzled many of the churchmen them
selves to answer without impaling themselves 
on the horns of a dilemma. For six long 
days the battle raged between the one and 
the many, the unadvised prisoner baffling all 
her cruel judges. The populace began to 
laugh over the Bishop’s repented defeats, so, 
for very shame, the next nine examinations, 
were held in private. These had like results; 
and all the examinations were only prelim
inary fishings to obtain matter to bring 
against her at thc Trial in Ordinary, which 
lasted almost as long.

She was condemned to perpetual imprison
ment In the ecclesiastics 1 prisons. She was 
given woman’s attire, and forbidden to re
sume her man’s dress. Then every promise 
was shamelessly violated, and she was sent 
back to her old dungeon to be always in the 
presence of brutal soldiers.

The English were indignant with the Bishop 
for having allowed them to be balked of 
their prey; but he assured them that he had 
her in a trap from which she could not es
cape. During the night her woman’s ^ar- 
ments wero—Uken away and the forbidden 
man’s clothes substituted. She had no option, 
and so resumed the prohibited dress. This 
was a fatal relapse; she was taken to the 
market place, condemned by the gloating 
Bishop, excommunicated, and handed over to 
the secular authorities for the death sentence. 
But before this was given she was seized by 
tlie soldiers and hurried to the dreadful 
stake. On the terrible news being con
veyed to Joan in her prison sho momentarily 
broke down, and had her own Gethsemane 
agony, but recovered her self-possession, 
bravely reaffirmed tho truth of her revela
tions, and died as worthily as she had lived; 
nnd one of her last thoughts was for the per
sonal safety of the priest who waa holding 
the cross before her ’eyes. She died calling 
on tbe name of Jesus, and It Is said that this 
hallowed name was written thnt day in 
tongues of flame!

Wc English figure badly in this business, 
but we had seen the prize, striven for through 
a hundred years of war, dashed from our 
hands just or we were about to grasp it, by 
this heaven-sent Maid whom we thought a 
daughter of the devil. If our share of this 
great crime was bad, the part played by the 
French was even worse. What of that 
wretched King to whom the Maid had given 
a crown and a kingdom, during all those 
months while the Duke of Burgundy was 
waiting for her to be ransomed? What of 
the French people who idolized the Maid as 
n savior of France? Where were they, and 
where were their sous and francs which 
should have been poured forth for her deliv
erance? And what of Pierre Cauchon, 
Bishop of Beauvais, and his crew of cring
ing ecclesiastics, whose villainy was made 
tlie more despicable by the slime of hypocrisy 
which covered all? No wonder that outraged 
Nature brought most of them to an untimely 
end!

That her Guides should have appeared to 
her ns Saints whose names were familiar to 
her was to be expected; to have appeared in 
nny other form would have defeated their 
great object That these spirits were not 
materializations is evident from the fact that 
Joan saw Michael accompanied by a great 
light and by a heavenly host—showing that 
her spiritual sight was opened, that she was 
clairvoyant

The Spiritualist’s explanation Is the only 
one which covers the facts and does not land 
uh in insuperable difficulties. Even If the 
visions were “subjective” they were dis
cerned by the Maid's opened spiritual vision, 
or were caused telepathically by the spirits 
who claimed to be her Guides. And wo may 
fairly regard Joan of Are as the greatest me
dium, the grandest Spiritualist of all If she 
brought us no new revelation of Truth, what 
a glorious revelation she herself was of tho 
possibilities of human nature when In touch 
with the spirit world! She was the “Per
sonification of Patriotism,” and of the ex
tremes of sweet simplicity with the highest 
grandeur of soul, worthy to be thought* of 
with Him who is regarded' as the Great Ex
emplar; worthy not only of the impending 
canonization of the Vatican, but of the more 
glorious canonization in Humanity's inner
most heart of hearts.

The Christian says to himself: I am saved; 
and to the Infidel: You are lost. Saved to 
what? Lost to what? Saved where? Loot 
where? Of all the foolish pride, the pride of 
salvation Is the foollshest, the meanest, the 
crudest The Christian may be -narrow
minded, close-fisted, intolerant and unjust, 
and yet because he believes certain religious 
statements be is saved. We prefer to be lost 
with a kind heart, generous feelings and noble 
sentiments rather than to be saved with a 
big bank account and ideas too mean to carry 
out In life.—Boston Investigator.



BANNER OF LIGHT. HBRUAM 27. 1104.

nMBINIOK,

MAwUmAmn.

Within our mind. Is one conclusion fixed. 
Not born of vein Imagining*,

And that no warped opinion can restrict. 
That 'th our right to pear Into

The uneven world, and view the bright be
yond.

If we bat guide our straying feet
With heartfelt truth, and love, are ever fond 

Of thoughts aud deeds that will unfold
Our spirit's grandest purpose, we shall know 

The angels who more truly live, 
We have but to Improve thia life, and grow 

In graces that adorn the soul
We know the unseen ones may far outrun 

Our logging feet: to resell "their plane
We must maintain the strife for work un

done. .
Would saint or sinner bar our way?

Are we the worse for spirit cognisance? 
May not our souls in sunlight bask?

E'en Christ himself did not forbid the glance, 
But bent oar thoughts to things above.

And told us he would surely come again.
Proving the truth beyond a doubt

That there nre many heartcalls, not In vain 
Sent to us from the world of love.

A subtle something is the sure response 
Within our eager, anxious souls

About which angels throw a firmer sconce 
'Gainst gloomy doubts, aud sterner fear. 

And in this truth is one incentive grand, 
Opr fainting hearts to guide nnd cheer. 

That with the unseen ones we yet may stand 
And in their presence learn to know

That progress there, as here, is proved a 
- power.

Our souls are like all natural growth, 
A fair, symmetrical, and budding flower. 

The band of Death is tender too, 
It starts the spirit bud to bloom anew, 

A rare unfoldment is the end.
Nay think not that we covet death, nor view 

It as a monster dread, we feel
Tho force of gradual growth, and long to 

pace
Still nearer to the unseen ones.

The touch of death will leave of fear no trace.
Death gives a royal robe, aside

The old one falls. Death is a summer shower 
That wooes the soul bud to new life. 

And with uplifted face will burst in flower.
A friend is Death in homely garb

Who Irada us toward Elysian fields where we 
Through progress' mighty law are fit

To know the grandeurs of eternity.
Our Father does not love ns less

Because so human thnt the thought of eyes, 
Dear spirit eyes, can move us to

More earnest work, and fault tlint in us lies 
Seems pitiful, nnd fills us with

A deep nnd constant sense of burning shame, 
Because those loving eyes can see.

And ‘grieve for our misdeeds. He does not 
blame v b

.The one who holds a truth, and proves 
It good to cheer this earthly biding place.

There is no call within this life
That fills us so witli pure, and saintly grace 

As knowledge that our angels know
Are conscious of each life nnd every deed.

And if wc will accept the truth
The converse sweet will prove a royal meed. 

Why should we aliens be to truth?'
Unveil your hearts, nnd let your lives resound 

Witli knowledge thnt the worlds commune, 
Nor make your silence prove yon aliens 

bound.

some highly gifted ladies, and has charge of 
various entertainments.

Bunday, February 7th, has born pronounced 
n red latter day at Lake Helen. There were 
three largely attended meetings which com
menced nt 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7JO p. m. The 
fine auditorium was beautiful, and the decora
tor* deserve extremely high praise for having 
converted it Into a perfect bower of loveliness. 
All the workers participated In the exercises, 
though the lion's share of the speaking was 
assigned to the present correspondent. The 
audiences were excellent In all respects, and 
the management rxpressd great satisfaction 
with the work of the opening day.

On Monday, February 8, I began my syste
matic course by consecutive lessons In spiritual 
science and philosophy at 10 a. m. There was 
a large audience of interested students, many 
of whofn asked questions of vital moment con
cerning practical methods for aiding in the 
work of human progress. At 2 p. m. a very 
interesting Conference was held, at which 
Dr. Hilligoss very genially presided.

Mrs. Dr. Buchanan and many other well 
known literary lights are In the encampment. 
Mrs. Stevens is helping a great many inquir
ers by her spiritual connections. Mr. Colby, 
the pioneer of the camp, looks well in health, 
nnd well satisfied with the fulfilment of tho 
roseate predictions made through his medi
umship in days when the future of Florida 
was very problematical. All in all, it is best 
just to say that this season’s work at Lake 
Helen is progressing most successfully, and 
the widely representative character of the 
numerous campers and visitors keeps alive a 
continuous stream of flowing interest

Many colored people attend the meetings, 
which they seem to highly appreciate. The 
presiding officers give them cordial welcome, 
and make them feel thoroughly at home.

Though personally 'I have no desire to live 
permanently in a tropical or semi-tropical 
region, I can thoroughly recommend Lake 
Helen to all who wish to live pleasantly and 
economically among cultured, large-hearted 
people, in a zone where icicles are never pend
ant, and where sunstrokes also are unknown. 
A little way off the camp ground is the hotel 
nnd sanitarium of Dr. Wepoter, which is 
fitted up with every appliance for health and 
comfort. The hostelry Is abundantly supplied 
with all those modern conveniences, such as 
good bath tubs and abundant running water, 
hot and cold, which in these days many peo
ple hnve come to regard as necessaries, rather 
than as luxuries of life.

In some respects, Florida' resembles that 
part of Australia known as Queensland, nnd 
extended travel shows me wherever I go, 
that the more nature does for places, tlie 
more man is apt to leave undone. The solid 
comfort to be enjoyed indoors in a good Eng
lish or thrifty North American home is quite 
unknown in all districts where out-door life 
ctfu be enjoyed almost without intermission.

About twenty miles from Lake Helen is 
New Smyrna, which is a decidedly beautiful 
resort, ns tlie ocean is only one mile away 
from the railway station, and tliere Is a good 
hotel on the beach. Train service is good but 
not very frequent, so we are a little out of 
the great world in this sylvan retreat. I ex
pect to lecture in Deland and in Jacksonville 
before going to New York, which city I shall 
be very pleased to see again, for despite all 
the attractions of a country settlement, I 
scarcely think I shall ever become indifferent 
to life in a great metropolis. ^

Though I have not been a regular contribu
tor of late to tho Question and Answer De
partment, I hope all the readers of the Ban
ner will remember thnt it is not discontinued. 
All letters sent to me containing queries for 
reply are promptly forwarded to me. Every
body is praising the “Banner" this season.

Lake Helen. Fla.

I hnve enjoyed the highest rondltlou of hap
piness that It Ie pqsslhle for ns to enjoy on 
this planet, and It appear* to be on the In
crease all th* time. Whnt tb* result will be 
I am not (bl* to ray, for they* must b* ■ 
limit to this happiness, for It la one constant 
round of Joy and peace of mind nt nil time*. 
In my wnklng hours I nm constantly nnder 
that heavenly Influence all the time, regard
less of whet there may be otherwise to annoy 
me: but there Is not nny annoyance connected 
with this Influence which guides and cares 
for me at all time*.

When I Ue down to rest at night and find 
myself going Into unconscious (lumber, a voice 
will often sing to me In the gentle tone that 
wns bo common with my wife, "good night, 
father, good night" Well, If I am crazy It 
would be well if tliere were more crazy ones, 
for there Is something in this that Areo-above 
my comprehension that I am daily Ailed with 
wonder and astonishment. I am continually 
pressing forward, yet ever being held In check
by that same kind and ever gen 
says/*Father, yon are In too 
hurry; you are developing just a ou
can. and you have developed m thnn st 
others do in a lifetime.” 'Yet Vam throwing
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Letter from W. J. Colville.

On Monday, February 1, at 10:30 a. m., I 
hade a reluctant and decidedly hurried fare
well to beautiful California, where I had just 
completed a delightful three months’ sojourn. 
I crossed the continent via Ogden, Denver, 
St Louis, and Jacksonville, to Lake Helen, 
Florida, in a little i^ss than five and one- 
half days. The weather was beautiful all 
the way, and the train service via the 
Burlington Route and Illinois Central, left 
nothing to be desired. I was really glad to 
see snow, and when a friend met me at St 
Louis, where I had nearly three hours 
changing space, and took me through the 
snow-laid streets to dinner in an excellent 
restaurant and bock to the Union Station, 
I did not feel altogether like compassionat
ing the dwellers in neighborhoods where good 
northerly winter weather has prevailed, 
though I freely admit that the Illinois 
Central was all that could be desired. Trains 
departed and arrived exactly on schedule 
time, so though I allowed no margin, I nr- 
rired at my destination in ample time to meet 
my engagement, which opened on Sunday, 
February 7th, the day of the opening of the 
Southern Cassadaga, as the Camp at Lake 
Helen is called. The weather was quite 
ideal for thnt latitude, though much warmer 
than in the sections of California which I 
have recently visited. Pine trees which are 
very abundant, give Lake Helen a fine repu
tation as a health resort for all who dislike 
or fear the rigors of a New England 
winter. No more genial situation could well 
be found.

When I first visited Florida in 1896, I heard 
complaints of frost and frozen oranges on 
every hand, but the tide has now completely 
changed from adversity to prosperity, a pleas
ing fact which is clearly indicated by the 
large number of new cottages in course of 
erection, and the general spirit of well-to-do- 
ness which has completely ousted the old 
sentiment of poverty.

Spiritualism is treated with great respect 
on this peninsula. The official guide books 
allude to Spiritualists with the same respect 
which is justly shown to all denominations, 
and in this circumstance, we can certainly 
trace the good effects of organization, steadily 
maintained for years in tlie face of many 
difficulties. The Bond family of Deland are 
to the front in all camp affairs. The veteran 
E. W. Rond is a truly venerable presiding 
officer, and though fairly .advanced In years, 
is the happy possessor of a truly faithful 
spirit Mr. Bond is very ably seconded by 
Dr. Hilligoss, of Cincinnati, who makes a 
most efficient vice president and indeed, all 
the officers are thoroughly earnest and capa
ble men and women, plainly resolved to do* 
their utmost to make Lake Helen one of the 
most delightful spots on earth.

Among the active workers must be men
tioned Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, who is doing 
her Very utmost to introduce the “Banner” to 
new readers. She is devoted to all manner 
of good works, and Is a universal favorite.

Mr. Budington la another very useful per
sonage through whose instrumentality suc
cessful excursions from New York have been 
arranged or the famous Clyde steamers, 
which sail regularly to and from Jacksonville. 
Hie trip, including berth and meals, in both 
directions, is 137.00 when advantage la taken 
of Mr. Budlngtoo*s arrangements. The sea 
trip occupies about three days In each direc
tion. and is truly charming, except in the 
severest weather. Some of the Clyde steam
er* ply between Boston and Jacksopvllle 
direct Now, a* the camp will continue until 
the middle of March, there is ample time for 
New York and New England visitors to yet 
avail themselves of the special opportunities 
awaiting them.

Prof. Peck of St Louis Is another active 
and v»luable worker, and one who makes 
himself both heard and felt, as he directs the 
music, in which be la actively assisted by

Farther Personal Experiences.
David P. Cook.

After learning with surprise and great as
tonishment that I could talk freely with some 
intelligence that appeared to be that of my 
wife, who hnd but so shortly passed nway, I 
was filled witli delight that knew no bounds. 
I talked with thnt intelligence at nny time of 
the night or day, nnd found it ever present 
and at my side at all times. I thought this 
indeed grand, for I found every thought of 
mine was nt once known and answered by her. 
My happiness knew no bounds nnd I wns so 
filled with delight thnt I wanted everybody 
to know it ns well ns myself.

I soon found thnt the people did not believe 
It, nnd the harder I tried to convince them 
the more they disbelieved whnt I said. They 
soon began to think I wns out of my right 
mind, nnd the children stared nt me ns though 
I was some monster to shun. It wns not Che 
children nlone, either, for mnny thnt were 
children forty or fifty years ago were in
clined to shun me. Mnny left me nlone 
through fear of being in the company of one 
not sane. That wns the result of trying to 
find someone who would rejoice with me in 
my good fortune. Well, the snme intelli
gence was ever apparently nt my side, nnd 
very sociable indeed nt nil times, nnd always 
very kind nnd pleasant

To me It appeared thnt my wife had nearly 
gone from my sight, for I could talk freely 
with her on nny subject that I wished to talk 
on, but when I asked a question I could not 
get n very satisfactory answer, for it was 
evaded in some kind but pleasant reply thnt 
appeared to sntisfy me, though MJ left me no 
wiser, unless It wns something thnt I already 
knew. I was unable to get nny new informa
tion on nny subject and if I pressed her for an 
answer, she would say, “Father, dear, you 
must try nnd be patient nnd wait until you are 
more developed. Then, when you are suffi
ciently developed, I will answer nny question 
thnt you mny wish to nsk. but until then, 
please try nnd be ns patient ns it Is possible for 
you to be under the conditions, for the condi- 
tloM that separate us are so great, and you 
nre wholly undeveloped In regard to this life, 
that you so little understand nnd so little 
comprehend, that I cannot tell you these 
tilings: no please do not ask me any questions 
for I cannot answer you for some time, but 
I will do the best I can to please you ns I 
have ever done and ever shall do while we are 
separated. Now, father dear^J^jiH is.nut to 
your satisfaction do not bitflue me, for I shall 
ever and always do the beat I can for your 
present and future happiness, so please do not 
nsk any more questions."

My great desire to know more of this, to 
me, most wonderful of wonders, kept me often 
asking questions, but with no better results. 
Words are inadequate to describe my feelings 
when I tried so hard to learn more nnd could 
not. nnd I would often coax and plead to be 
told in a manner which she could not with
stand when in her body. But with no better 
results, for she would gently chide me and 
say, “Father, please do not coax me, for were 
It possible for me to answer your questions I 
would do so without your asking me, so please 
don't do so, for It only makes me feel bad 
because I am not able to answer yon and do 
for you as I always did.” Tims it has con
tinued up to the present time, although I 
have been told some most astonishing facta in 
regard to tlie future life thnt appeared all too 
much for me, as I could not beHeve what was 
told, for It was to me all too incredible.

But I find there Is really more truth in what 
I hare been told than I could ever hope for, 
or ever dream of In my wildest Imagination, 
and today, and during the past nine months.

myself forward to the l>est of ability, nnd 
the nearer I approach thnt voice the more 
there Is for me to enjoy, thnt I have learned 
from experience, for all I know of these phe- 
nomenn Is from my own experience, and it 
has not all been of the softest kind?'ns you 
will learn If you follow m^yhrough this the 
most bitter experience of jny life, as well as 
the most delightful. The two extremes come 
from the same source, nnd after I have re
lated some rather trying experiences, if nny 
person'enn shed'light upon the ordeal that I 
have passed through, and have come out of it 
with a sane mind, I would be pleased. To me 
the truth is often stranger than fiction, and 
were I to tell the whole story as It occurred, 
I doubt if there is any person on earth that 
would believe me truthful. I almost doubt if 
they will after I have told what I have to 
tell, with some parts that are over to remain 
a secret with mo while on earth. If anyone 
doubts my statements that is their privilege, 
for you hare only my word for it, and you 
have all learned ere this that everybody does 
not tell the whole truth, so that leaves a largo 
place for sceptics to get out ot.

Now to return to my story of my many 
joys and sorrows in my struggle to reach my 
wife. Sometimes I had reason to believe it 
wns she, and other times to think there was n 
demon that bad taken her place. I was 
treated with the most unking unjust nnd 
cruel treatment that it has ever been my 
fortune to receive, but never did I once quail 
under the abuse that I received, for I can find 
ito other word for IL nnd thnt treatment re
duced my weight from 160 lbs. to 140 lbs., but 
I nm now up to 153 lbs. again and still gain
ing, with n splendid appetite that has re- 
newed my health nnd strength nnd manly 
vigor. I nm free from nil disease, as far ns 
I am nble to tell, and feel thnt tho weight ot 
my 77 yenrs hath been removed from me, and 
thnt I am almost ns n lioy again once more, 
except in my conduct, for I nm inclined to be 
serious and grave, and in my own opinion 
prove n deep thinker. But there is n mind 
behind thnt controls me nt times that is so 
fur above me in Intellect that my own mind 
is dwarfed into nothingness. I at times find 
myself writing and speaking upon subjects 
that to me were heretofore unknown, ns mnny 
nre nble to testify tlint have known me, but 
that development began with the writing of 
my wife's name and my own in an involun
tary manner, and from Hint smnll beginning 
I find myself now writing more powerful lec
tures than I ever heard or read.

Now ns to tlie troubles and trials. The 
talk and pleasant conversations that were at 
my command at nil times mnde me believe 
that all would be JUT for me in the future. 
But about one week after tlie shaking and 
tho talk began, after I had been in bed but 
n few moments, I felt the sensation of the 
coldest foot on the calf of my leg that I ever 
experienced from tho genuine article. To say 
thnt I jumped violently is placing it nil too 
mildly, for it felt just like a piece of ice. but 
there was no Ice tliere nor a cold foot Whnt 
wns it; do you think It was imagination nr 
was I crazy? It certainly was the farthest 
thing from my mind as I lay tliere just fall
ing into slumber. That took place every nigh’ 
for about one week, and then ceased entirely. 
The conversations referred to hnd been some
times highly pleasing, and at other times 
quite annoying. Sometimes I wns obliged to 
remain nwnke hnlf the night through various 
annoyances, such ns violent twitching nnd 
rolling me nbout, so thnt to sleep was im
possible and it began now to be quite inter
esting. I never felt the least fear at nny 
time then, or since, when tho troubles began 
to multiply. I often used to think the invis
ibles were so numerous that I tried to 
beat them off with a towel or anything that I 
could swing. After I hnd been kept nwnke 
for hours all would cease and I would go 
quietly to sleep, all' unconscious of any 
trouble in the past or in the future. Never, 
nt nny time, was I injured in thq least men
tally or physically, as fnr as I nm nble to 
Judge. The most kind nnd pleasant talk came 
from the one who appeared to be my wife, 
nnd I would sit nnd talk nnd laugh at the re
marks, as far as I can form an opinion, from 
whnt I could hear and not see. was my wife.

Now appears the third part, the coming of a 
second voice, which appeared to be thnt ot a 
mnn, who told me he wns my brother George, 
who wns drowned nt sea by the loss of tlie 
Brig Rianzi nbout 60 years ago. He greeted 
me pleasantly and was soon gone, nnd I again 
resumed tlie conversation with my apparent 
wife, for the voice wns all I had to judge 
from. I wns so very much annoyed and cha
grined nt the treatment thnt I had received, 
ns it was told me that it wns her, nnd then it 
would be thrown upon others that hnd passed 
nwny before she did. She often told me that 
she wonld always do for me all she could for 
my good and happiness, bnt some experi
ences did not look much like IL so I often In 
my fits of. anger, for do not for a moment 
think I was good natured all the time, for 
I would get Into n violent rage of passion nnd 
say some words that nre not pretty to repent 
nnd yet my tronblcs hnd only yet Just begun.

Provincetown, Mass.
(To be continued.)

encouraging alga of our day. Mra ar* be
lieving In what th»y belter* been us* It point* 
to ■ present heaven or hell, which they are 
to Immediately seek or shun, aa the ease may 
be. That we can better onr condition, no 
longer need* proof. T»la an assured fact, 
and we era persuadcd/ttKt It la stupid, It not 
criminal, should wo tall to do so.
, The rich must help in order that their chil
dren may enjoy in any security the wraith 
and leisure and standing they hare won.

The poor must help In order that poverty 
mny be overcome and that hard times mar be 
no more, and th^t their children may have 
health, and a worthy purpose In living, and 
may not be the slave* of passion and appe
tite, and suffer tho age-long drawback* they 
themselves have to struggle ognlnsL

The fight 1b on to dream nobly and to do 
grandly.

One preparation for this Is tlie spirit of 
goodwill, and this Is what we must cultivate 
in an all-round way. Hate and envy must be 
weeded out of society as the weeds are taken 
from a flower garden. They are n blot on 
the landscape and must be got rid of. some 
way or another. Individuals, communities 
and nations must learn to love each other 
wisely and well. We hare been playing nt 
Ibis for ages, now It has got to be done and 
become the fact of our living. It Is tho only 
right and square idea of manhood.

Then we must insist on a worthy Ideal of 
public life. It is the service of society to It
self. It Is the duty of the citizen to all citi
zens. It Is the, membership where each suf
fers or rejoices according to tlie unfaithful
ness or fidelity of all concerned. What is 
done anywhere records Itself everywhere— 
nnd we have discovered there Is no escaping 
this.

The lust for gold must be subdued and elim
inated. Wo must reason ourselves out ot 
the Idol worship ot wealth as such. We may 
properly ask for fine houses, clothing and 
food—but this blind wish for money that 
sounds big, must give place to the sense that 
manhood is the paramount thing in life, and 
its Interests cannot be sacrificed to show and 
pretence. We may now devote our time and 
energies to making this real.

Then wo shall come to the higher thoughts 
of home. We are said to be in a scandalous 
state of insecurity in relation to this great 
bond of brotherhood. Wc arc coming, per
haps, to see its needs and friendships more 
clearly, and we uro to build up tho idea of 
fidelity and reverence for it so that marriage 
shall indeed be sacred In the highest way.

Wc arc nfter practical tilings in the assur
ance that if wc can build a Vatican with its 
eleven thousand rooms, wo can build eleven 
millions of such palaces for the people. If wc 
can have a city like Paris, we can have thou
sands on thousands just as fine, yea, and 
even better—in every country on the face of 
the earth. We are no longer scared at such 
dreams ns these—for the better brotherhood 
would bring them to pass.

Wc can eliminate poverty and crime and 
disease from society. Now we nre playing 
with tliem so ns to keep them within bounds. 
But the causes of our grief must be looked 
Into more carefully, and we have got to put 
into play our powers of rellflcation. I be
lieve man is so much of a man that when wc 
have demonstrated that intemperance and in
sanity and other evils can be corrected in a 
year and a day, that wc shall hasten the day 
ot determination, and the year will do tlie 
work. This is coming because we have had 
our eyes opened to the fact that it is with us 
to do it and to do it now.

We are wanting a religion good enough for 
every day and that will in the Christ name 
tackle these evils, and make good all the good 
of brotherhood. It is not for the church as 
in any building, as it is for humanity with 
its immediate, ot this, great salvation. To 
have tlie Christ spirit is to bo a brother to 
man right near to us—nnd then as afar off as 
you please, even to the end of the world—for 
we are all one and suffer or rejoice together.

Vivisection Fiendish and Useless.

The Better Brotherhood of Man.

WOllam Bnmtm.

We sing. "There Is a good time coming,” 
nnd lore to sing about IL It neems a long 
time on the way, and we fear It may have 
got side-tracked, and yet we keep to onr 
hope and stand nt the door looking for IL

In the nature of things It Is sure to come, 
for there Is no question of tho Improvement 
of the race and tho conditions nnder which 
wc find ourselves. They are growing better 
every day ns sure ns we Ure, and this means 
tho arrival of the good and its settlement In 
onr midst in peace nnd happiness. This we 
most wisely believe In nnd confidently expect.

It Is the gospel ot onr day that Is being 
preached by the dominant forces of society.
Eren the selfishness of men la working ont

Tho defenders ot vivisection, when they 
condescend to notice the protesta ot the ten
der-hearted, give us the comforting assur
ance that when tlie student flays and carves 
the body of a living creature, or ventures to 
titilate ever so gently the exposed nerves of 
sensation, he is very careful to know that all 
sensation has been overpowered by a liberal 
use of chloroform. It is admitted thnt on rare 
occasions living animals, commonly mere 
frogs, nre dissected without any attempt to 
render them unconscious during the operation, 
but we nre solemnly assured by thosi who 
assume to know all about it that these are 
rare occasions Indeed and thnt the protest 
against vivisection on the ground of sympathy 
for the victim of it is but the gabble of senti
mental women, who know little ot science nnd 
less of the joyous sensations which living ani
mals experience on the dissecting table under 
the tender manipulations of the kindhearted 
gentlemen who leisurely unjoint nnd dismem
ber them, or pick at a bare nerve and note 
with care tlie curious phenomena of sensation 
and its corollary, pain. And there nre simple- 
minded inymen who are comfortable In the 
belief thnt vivisection without the use of" 
anaesthetics is of rare occurrence in this 
benevolent nnd enlightened country. Really 
there nre comparatively few people who care 
very much about the matter anyway, and 
curiously, they who make the most fuss If 
their little Anger ache, care least about the 
aches of dumb brute creatures.

Any mnn of common sense nnd a fair 
knowledge of human nature can ‘easily seo 
that the cost of chloroform and the trouble of 
administering it is an objection to Its use 
sufficient to overcome the very alight counter- 
objection to witnessing agony that can ex
press Itself only by inarticulate cries. It is 
easier to strap or chain an animal to the piti
less plank so that Its struggles under tho 
knife cannot Interfere with the operator than 
to bother with chloroform for an operation 
that may continue but half an hour or an 
hour, or such length of time as may weary 
the man who wields the knife. An acquain
tance with some of the young gentlemen who 
do this sort of thing as cheerfully as they eat 
their morning meals, will lead to the logical 
conclusion that no small part ot tlie pleasure- 
able excitement which they find In vivisection 
is In the Indescribable agony of the subject on 
the table, and that painless vivisection comes 
soon to have*** little fascination as the hum
drum carving of a rotten cadaver.

My attention has been called anew to this 
unpleasant subject by a letter printed In the 
Hartford Daily Courant of February 13 Inst, 
in which the writer, Frank G. Atwood. D. V. 
8., of New Haven, gives ns some glimpses of 
what be alleges to be true inside history of 
whnt took place of a meeting of the Con
necticut Veterinary Association held In New 
Haven, August 18. 1003. Having a grievance 
against the Association the doctor is inclined 
to be communicative. His little finger aches 
In consequence of fancied III treatment meted 
ont to him by the Association, which prompt
ly expelled him when It was found that he

the problem by proving that * 
docs not pay. that It cannot be con ned and
give the gain It* rotaries 
While there I* a large spirt 
ill all ranks, which assn 
only to w their d

had denounced certain of hl* fellow surgeons
conduct ’’’’d threatened to expose them as Ignorant’ 
ned and practitioners guilty of cruelty so monstrous as
recelve. 

benevolence 
that men have 
know Its obll-

gallon* In order to perform It This I* the

to shock the sensibilities ot a "boss doctor." 
Moreover he claimed to have In his possession 
snap-shot photographs of the gentlemen and 
their lovely work, with which -he offered to 
verify bls statements. The necessity ot ex-

? X" "" 1 ^ . •• "—1   ^'^ 
pelting such a rscsleltrant member, for sen
timentality, If for nothing else, was apparent 
to tha Association, as It must be to the rest 
of us, and they put him ont without any 
useleea ceremony, But for this grievance the 
world might not be th* wiser for whst la 
said to have taken place behind barrad door* 
In the pious city of New Harm on the llth 
of last AugtuL We ar* to refleet that not 
often do these fellows fall out among them
selves on such occasions to such extent a* to 
lead to disclosures of the secrets of their 
guild, and one disclosure may give us a 
glimpse of one ten thousandth part of the 
vivisection horrors that go on under our nose* 
and are never disclosed."

Tho operation took place. Dr. Atwood says. 
In a stable, and one of the surgeons undertook 
to demonstrate to the visiting members of 
the Association what he pretended was a new 
operation. The horse chosen for the exhibi
tion was strapped to the bare surface of a 
plank table, and in addition to the straps six 
men were employed to hold the animal by the 
neck. I quote from the doctor's letter In the 
Courant:

"The horse was pulled over on the table 
at 11:05 a. m. and given no anaesthetic; the 
out of town veterinarian made an incision 
about three inches long In the he ie's leg, 
when the struggles nnd groans of the poor 
horse began, I suggested giving the animal 
chloroform, but they did not and proceeded 
digging and picking at the leg In search of 
the nerve.
-"Knowing that the doctor bad made his In

cision in the wrong part of the leg to find the 
nerve, I returned to my office where—I had 
several photographs of the same operation, 
taken by M Filley of this city, while horses 
were under chloroform, which allowed him to 
take a fine photograph of the operation, which
was conducted with no Buffering to 
horse.

"Placing several of the photographs In 
carriage I returned to show them for 
benefit of all veterinarians present, os 
Association meetings were supposed to be

tho

my 
the 
the 
for

the purpose of gaining knowledge and com
paring notes on various operations.

“On my return I drove one of the horses on 
which I had performed tlie same operation; it 
was a success; the horse was traveling finely 
and about ready to be returned to its owner. 
To my surprise they were still working at 
the same operation on the horse which was 
still Buffering the most excruciating pain from 
the poor judgment of the operator. I took 
a small camera with me and snapped a photo
graph of tlie situation.

“The doctor had not found the nerve, the 
horse had struggled and knocked the skin 
from Its head in places; it was the most 
cruel surgical proceeding without an anaes
thetic I had ever witnessed. One of tho 
doctors present suggested that the horse be 
removed from the plank table and placed in 
the stocks, thinking tlie doctor would be able 
to complete his job. I made the remark that 
the nerve never would be found in the in
cision he hnd made.

“A few minutes later the operator cut a 
piece of the tendon from the horse's leg and 
threw it on tlie floor nnd said be had finished 
his job. I picked up the piece which ho threw 
on the floor and asked him it he considered 
thnt a nerve. He,said 'Yes.' I advised him, 
it wgs a piece of tendon, and not the nerve 
he was looking for. His helper flashed a roll 
of bills in my face and asked bow much I 
wanted to bet on the matter and at the same 
time placed his other band over-my band so 
I could not look nt the piece ot tendon until 
I said how much I would bet.

“My reply was I did not want to win any
one's money by betting, but as he insisted I 
offered to cover any amount ho would suggest. 
He put up all the money, he bad In his baud. 
The piece of ligament removed from, tho 
horse's leg Wa8 placed In a qualified veteri
narian's hand to decide the bet and it was 
decided in my favor.

“I did not feel like keeping the money I 
bad won so I returned IL The poor horse 
bad in its struggles broken the hide and flesh 
on its left hip and on the side of its neck. 
The door ot the stable and office was locked 
to keep out strangers but there was a large 
crowd of boys on the outside trying to look 
in and asking what was doing that caused 
the groans of the poor animal.

“There was one poor mare tied into the 
stocks and a large Incision made. This mare 
was given no chloroform or ether, simply 
chained to the floor and allowed to stand and 
suffer. To those who wish to prove and sub
stantiate tills statement I would be pleased 
to show tlie photographs taken nt the time.

“There were several dogs operated on with
out nny anaesthetic. I mnde the remark that 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals nnd tho Humane Society of other 
states hnd sent its officers on sucli occasions 
to prerent such barbarous and unprofessional 
treatment of animals."

Dr. Atwood claims that he undertook to 
sever his connection with the Association, 
either because it failed to condemn the alleged 
acts of cruelty or for other reason, and to 
that end he placed his resignation in tho 
hands of the secretary. The Association ig
nored the resignation and proceeded to kick 
the'doctor down stairs, so to speak. It ex
pelled him on the charge that he advertised! 
Sd it will be seen that In this snug little State 
we look after the mint, anise nnd cumin of 
propriety, though we may neglect occasional 
carnivals of cruelty and some other weighty 
matters ot the law. We have a robust law 
against prize fighting: we have stringent 
restrictions relative to the running of rail
way cars on Sunday: we are In a continual 
blue funk over the sins of the Mormons; wc 
have societies for the prevention of profane ' 
swearing within five miles of any house, barn 
or other out-building; also societies for the 
prohibition of tills nnd that and tother; bnt 
we nre not greatly disturbed over the dis
section of live horses and dogs, and most of 
n* agree that stories like Dr. Atwood's, 
particularly If they are true, had better not 
be published. They stir up discord and pro
mote strife among men. nnd nt best they 
benefit mere cattle.—L. V. Pinney.

Winsted, Conn.. February 15, 1904.

A Portrait of Washington

A new three-color portrait of Washington at 
forty-six embellishes the cover of the Wash
ington's Birthday Number (February 18th) ot 
Tho Youth’s Companion. This portrait 
which Is suitable for framing, will be sent to 
the 554,000 families who are subscribers to 
The Companion. Washington's lifelong 
friendship with the Fairfaxes of Virginis is 
recalled in Mra. Burton Harrison's article In 
thia number—“Belvoir on tlie Potomac."

Keep busy—Benjamin Franklin.

Who wrote "Mary Hnd a Little Lamb?” 
Not Mother Goose, as mnny persons snnnose. 
Tliere nre two claimants to the authorship of 
the Immortal jingle; John Ronlstone, who la 
s»ld to have written the lines to Mrs. Mary 
BL Tyler, nnd Mrs. Ranh Josenba Hale. 
Richard Walden Hale, n rrwft-nephew of tha 
latter, lies explored the evidence and prepared 
the results of hla Investigations for readers 
of the March Century. He exnlalnn fnllv the 
"Tyler myth" nnd Its Improbabilities, nnd tells 
In detail tho story of Mra. Hale's writing of 
the children's classic.—The Century for 
March.
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Poem of Power.

There art organization# called church## 
who claim to know something about the mat
ter, They have a lot of substitute# who aw 
called church member#, but it would bo hard 
to find among them a true follower of tbe 
Christ* Are there many among them

Th* many reader* of thia paper will b« In
terested in learning that a new and revised 
edition of Ella Wheeler Wilcox'* "Poem* of 
Power,” ba* just been leaned by W. B. Oon- 
key Co. of Chicago. Thia new rolume of 
verves la handsomely bound In Illuminated 
cloth, gold lettered, price IL00, nnd-Contain* 
her very lateat poems, together with many old 
favorite* that have adorned the page* of thl* 
publication.

Mr*. Wilcox'* poem* touch the heart and 
contain vital truths that appeal to every 
earnest sonL Nearly all are famlllah with 
the passage, "This, too, will pass away," arid 
apply It to every event In life that seems hard 
to bear. The entire poem is reproduced in 
thia edition, alao the one commencing "Talk 
happiness; the world Is sad enough without 
your woes." Another familiar one oft quoted 
contain* these lines, "You never can tell 
what your thoughts will do In bringing you 
hate or love." The entire poem ia in this 
beautiful volume also those entitled "The 
World Is Growing Better,” "You and To
day," "Smiles," "Song of tbe Spirit," etc. I 
will give a few quotation* from those I have 
never seen In print before, which may be of 
profit as well as pleasure to the reader.

WOBDS.

“Words are great forces in the realm of life, 
Be careful of their use. Who talks of

— hate.
Of poverty, of sickness, but sets rife 

These very elements to mar his fate.

"When love, health, happiness and plenty hear 
Their names repented over day by day,

They wing their way like answering fairies 
near.

Then nestle down within our homes to 
— stay.

"Who talks of evil conjures into shape
The formless thing and gives it life and 

scope.
"This is the law. Then let no word escape 

Thnt does not breathe ot everlasting hope.”

truly snd absolutely knowing, with an un- 
rwerrlng trust In the power of the Spirit, 
that "all thing* elie will be added?" Who 
reellie that to "»eek first the kingdom of 
heaven" mean* to put first In your everyday 
life all thing* which are pure and true and 
right and good, to resist temptation, to stand 
for principle and tell the truth, though in the 
face of apparent lose to self; to seek the 
guidance of tho Holy Spirit and to live, 
though In the midst of the battle, above its 
stinging wounds, with that peace and 
serenity of soul which comes only to ono 
who hns grasped the higher spiritual life?

It is generally admitted that Christ is the 
example for tbe Christian world to follow. 
Why, then, all this bluster and antagonism 
about certain classes of people who are be
coming dimly conscious ot the latent possi
bilities within them of a higher knowledge of 
natural law—the law, of cause and effect, 
and tbe necessary conditions In which they 
find it possible to heal the sick, to commune 
with spirit and some other things which 
seem Impossible to the careless observer? 
Christ did all this and be drew from out tho 
universe, by the aid of Invisible forces, the 
element* to materialize wine at the feast and 
bread and fishes for the multitude; and be 
himself said at the time that “greater things 
than these shall ye do.”

Tbe power to heal has been demonstrated 
in many Instances nt the present time, as has 
also tbe power of communing-with spirit I 
am not speaking of those who have at
tempted and failed or of those with dishonest 
motives, but of the few real cases the truth 
of which cannot be refuted; and what is pos
sible to a few is possible to more.

Now, this being the truth, I care not 
whether the name of him who found it oul 
bo Christian science, psychic science, Spirit- 
ualism or Methodism. I afilrm that It is 
Christian; that it is a good thing, and let us 
put it In onr basket and trudge on up the 
mountain, seeking for more treasures along

any Mbject, cannot w»U avoid doing. Relence 
and philosophy, to My nothing of religion 
and moral*, bav* often inff*r*d it th* band* 
of tho** who bav* but a small amount of 
knowledge npon ■ given topic and still less 
capacity to explain the little they do know. 
Perhaps few subjects lend themselves to 
easily to empiricism on the ono hand, or 
banality on the other, than the various de
partments of psychological Investigation. 
The usually astute members of the press 
are, when not fooled themaelves, often tho 
unwitting victims of befoolment at the 
hands, or pens, of some rank outrider of the 
journalistic world, as wa* the case some
year# since when press and people were 
fooled by one reportorlal yarn about tbe pho
tographing of the #oul, nnd another one re
garding the trick# of an Indian fakir. Now,

Elites form 0nr gt

“Heredity.”
To the Bailor of th# Banner of Lift Ct

As my letter to Mr. Colville appearing re
cently in the “Banner,” though not written 
for publication, has received editorial com
ment, permit me, In Justice to the Ideas which 
the letter expressed, to draw your attention 
to the fact that several serious mistakes in

the genial Chatterer of the Boston Herald~ THnUng have tended to obscure the meaning. 
• ■ • _ The twelfth line from the top of the column,has cither been subjected to another hoax,

or Is trying one on Ms redder*, by reviving, in 
a aomewhat altered form, the photograph
ing of the sou! story, told by him ns foliate;

"The other day I rend a Pari* diaptrfru 
thnt made tho shivers run down tbe verte
brae, It was about a new experiment which 
hnd been tried upon hypnotized subject* 
with a view to satisfying a French scientist
that each 
According 
has found 
man body

human being has a fluid double, 
to this Cot Albert Rochas, be 
that a fluid equivalent of the hu- 
rises above the latter and floats

THUE CHABITT.

I gave a beggar front my little store
Of well-earned gold. He spent the shining 

ore
And came again and yet again still cold
And hungry ns before.

the way through tbe broader unfoldment 
the natural laws of God.
I care not for dams and asms
And numerous spasms. 

Of various sects nnd creeds;
For the only true difference
Before holy Omnipotence *

Is tlie difference of good and bad deeds.

of

I gave a thought and through that thought of 
mine

He found himself, the man, supreme, divine! 
Fed, clothed and crowned with blessings man

ifold.
And now he begs no more.

w« two. ,
We two make home of any place we go: 
We two find joy in any kind of weather: 
Or if the earth is clothed in bloom or snow, 
If summer days invite, or bleak winds blow, 
What matters it if we two are together 
We two, we two, we make our world, our 

weather?-'-'------

Thl* choice volume of poems contains sen
timents to fit every mood, and should be a 
friend and companion of our daily lives. It 
is also a comforter and consoler in times of 
trouble or distress.

Lida Briggs Browne.

When it is learned thnt religion Is a 
science and not a sentiment; that tbe Christ- 
life can the better be attained by a better 
knowledge of natural law and an adherence 
to certain required conditions governed by 
scientific principles; when It is learned that 
science and religion emanate from the same 
source nnd go hand in hand—then will we 
have a purer and a truer Christianity. When 
Jesus Christ ds no longer a mystery and 
science has proved his miracles to be but 
natural—the result of cause and effect nnd 
possible to others—then will science have 
opened the gateway for the angel of pence, 
garbed in simplicity and purity, to enter the 
hearts of men nnd produce In tbe world a 
humanity with much of its filth and deg
radation and misery eliminated. When it 
is learned that the Christ-life can be at- 
tained not only In part, but in its entirety; 
when the secret of his power is better un
folded to the world—then will we as mortals 
behold the second coming of the Christ, not 
embodied in one individual, but reincarnated 
in the great, throbbing heart of humanity.— 
The Light of Truth.

like a captive balloon attached by an impal
pable cord. To prove this, several experi
ments have been made with individuals, but, 
it appears, not without expressions of suf
fering from the sleeping persons. In order to 
save the subject physical or mental torture, 
several hypnotists propose the experiment 
should bo tried on hypnotized animals, as it 
is known that they, too, have this fluid 
double. It Is this proposition that is so 
shocking to the humane. Animals have to 
endure enough, heaven knows, in the cause 
of .experimental physiology without this tor
ture being added to their experiences at the 
hands of science. The animal cannot protect, 
the huipan being is a free agent. Whatever 
suffering he passes through in a hypnotic 
state* he has that knowledge to console him, 
and he can shriek nnd scream as his spirit, or 
“fluid double,” is extracted by means of hyp
notism. The poor animals, if they realty 
possess souls, are entitled to the same con
sideration accorded to human beings. 
Frankly, I would much rather submit myself 
to this Rochasexperiment than to ask any 
animal I know'to save me the anguish of 
what is presumably an electric shock!”

Supposing such a statement was put forth 
by a Spiritualist, would not the first ques
tion of the secular press be, Where, when 
and how was this “experiment” conducted? 
A quite natural demand for exact data and 
verifiable authorities would arise. But all 
the data involved in the extract quoted con
sists In the words, “The other day I rend in 
a Paris dispatch,” and a name quoted as 
“Col. Albert Rochas,” which may, or may 
not be, tbe correct designation of the French
experimenter. Such loose and inexact xtate-

reads, “It was so In my mother's nature,” 
when It should read, “It was not so In my 
mother's nature,” the true reading showing 

Ik? state of mind referred to as temporary 
with the mother, yet appearing as a charac
teristic of tlie child, and so to me a proof that 
the temporary condition In the mother was 
n reflection of a real condition in the incar
nating soul, of which tlie effect would be to 
reflect through the mother’s mind, upon the 
forming body, the true characteristics of the 
soul that was to inhabit it, so making an 
instrument perfectly adapted to the indwell
ing spirit, A-bich spirit always has the power 
to modify, by will and effort, its own charac
teristics, but whenever needing embodiment 
always creating, by the instrumentality of the 
parents, a body perfectly adopted to its 
needs at the stage of its development then 
reached. Hnd you comprehended my letter, 
which I was perhaps unfortunate in not 
making sufficiently clear, you could not have 
accused me of begging the question.

As for the parents being the parents of the 
soul I have never supposed thnt anyone, save 
here and there a materialist, believed that

The spirit is of God; the character, devel
oped by slow evolutionary processes of ex
perience, is the evolving consciousness that 
we call the soul, which in its perfect event
ual rounding out is pure spirit; the body is 
the temporary garment or instrument of the 
soul, and is created by means of physical 
laws acting through physical parents. It 
seems to me that parents become only dearer 
when their love and care, their pain and de
votion make them appear in the light of 
sympathetic and loving friends helping one 
to the means that spell progress for our souls; 
rather than as creators of us whether we will 
or no, stamping upon us without our knowl
edge or consent their own characteristics.

And does nny soul ever “belong” to any 
other soul, save to itself nnd Its Creator, 
God?

As to your questions: “How did the first two 
human beings stand ns to their appearance 
in this world, or whence the origin of the 
organisms into which they entered for earth 
embodiment?” Believing thnt spirit, the
grenter, wan first, and matter Ir a projection.* i * *• vs ****** ^rveiivr, ** *iw iirHi, uuu iiiiuivr ik u |>rvjvviiuu*

ment* tend to moke journalism ridiculous ! or condensation of spirit. I hold thnt spirit
and robs the journalist of tlie confidence and

How Some of Our Beaders Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the success of some of your 
readers selling Dish-washers, I have tried the 
work with wonderful success. I have not 
made less than 19.00 any day for the last six 
months. The Mound City Dish-washer gives 
good satisfaction and every family wants 
one. A lady can wash and dry tho dishes 
without removing her gloves and can do the 
work in two minutes. I got my sample ma
chine from tho Mound City Dish-washer Co., 
of St Louis, Mo. I used it to take orders 
and sold 12 Dish-washers the first day. The 
Mound City Dish-washer Co. will start you. 
Write them for particulars. Ladies can do as 
well as men. John F. M.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

An Interesting letter to our; EMd era from 
Hon. H. L. Dunham, Ex-Mayor Of Dover, N, J*

_. j . .« . .. *zuvwr, y., nor. mb, ink.
I bad both kidney and liter trouble for over Ibra* 

?“'•■ I tried too b**t pt,Helen. In Waablsglea 
p. Cm Pittsburgh. Otodsnatl and Chicago, and regre* 
to My that I nerved very little beneit cnul I commenced taktor---- . <.. .. ..
remedy, Dr. KTlmer'rBwaum-Boot. After taklsa tbe 
Hr»t bottle I noticed quite a Mange which saUMM 
me that at but I bad found the right medicine. Ices, 
tinned on until I bad taken four Wil**, by thl* Mm 
I noticed >neb a marked Improvement to my health, 
In every way, that I felt iaUMed t was cured. Bnt, 
lobe positivebevonda question or doubt, I was ta 
Chies*o during Joly, i«d. snd went to the Columbas 
Medical laboratory. No. la* State BL, and had them 
make a thorough and complete mtaroeeoptaal exami
nation which ahowed my kidney* Md llvee to be per
fectly wen Md healthy, t have their written revert 
In my poueuion, signed by tho doctor* of Ute abeve 
Medical Laboratory, which Is recognized a* Me of 
the beet In tbe country.

Very truly your*.

What Is a Christian?

Elinor Starr.

I wish to submit this question: "What is 
a Christian?" In this age of discoveries, ot 
rarities and radium and thought transfer
ence and spirit communion and wireless 
telegraphy and electrical wonders, it remains 
for some one to discover a Christian. Let us 
seo if we can find one. Away back in the 
centuries there lived a man by the name of 
Jesus who was called the Christ Ho was 
human—so are we. Ho was divine—so are 
we. He hnd a natural body—so have we, for 
tho Bible says so. He was a child of God— 
so arc we, for the Bible says so, and while 
all that the Bible says may not bo so, and 
while it may bo full of errors and is not In
fallible, having tho marks of many human 
hands upon it along its pathway down the 
ages, it still contains the essence of all spir
itual truths nnd still stands as a landmark 
to the sons and daughters of men. Emeraon 
has said "everything good is In the high
way,” nnd so with the Bible—you need not 
look down all Its alleys nnd byrways, but 
everything good stand* out clear and distinct 
in the highway of its pages. We are but In
fants and are not ready to discard this spir
itual text-book which the Father has given 
uh; and as the broader light of science nnd 
a higher spiritual understanding is dawning 
upoh our developing minds we read with a 
broader comprehension the records there 
given. It is in this book that we find a 
record of the life of this man Jesus—tho 
Christ above mentioned. He Jived a life of 
power, of peace, of purity and perfection. 
Being both human and divine, even as wa' 
are. be lived this perfect life a portion of 
time upon the earth to prove to tho rest of 
God's family that It is possible for a mortal 
to so live while yet upon the earth-plane, 
and to teach them how to attain to such an. 
accomplishment

But, O friends, how far away we are a* a 
people from such an attainment! When We 
view the agony and distress all about us, 
both physical and mental; when we scan tho 
faces of tho crowd and see there pictured tho 
low. sensual passions of the material man, 
holding high carnival and dominating and al
most annihilating, for the time being, the soul 
of tho spiritual man; when we see distorted, 
faces, seamed with worry and discontent, 
who know not bow to control themselves -or 
their affairs, a picture of weakness and of 
ignorance of the higher laws of life of which. 
Christ taught; when we see the greed and 
the scramble for worldly supremacy and the 
tragedies that are enacted dally throughout 
the world, all of which are result* of evil 
where there should be good—well may wo 
truly ask. What la a Christian, and where In 
all this tumult and turmoil and tragedy may 
w* find one?

Rev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society, delivered his Inst 
address npon the subject, “The Great Psy
chological Crime,” to a large audience last 
Sunday.

The following is n brief synopsis of Mr. 
Wiggin’s address. “This writer has com- 
mitted nn error, common to too mnny mediums 
nnd Spiritualists, of making no distinction be
tween the spiritual nnd the spiritualistic. 
Because of this lack of a proper nnd much- 
needed classification, there are thousands who 
will affirm that they believe in Spiritualism, 
but they are not Spiritualists; and I must con
fess to charing In no small degree this sen
timent.

“Mnny needs in connection with organic 
Spiritualism may be in evidence, but nothing 
more emphatically demands intelligent action, 
nnd thnt nt once, than such n movement as 
shall rescue the “spiritual” from the “spirit
ualistic, or else to change the spiritualistic, 
not by n covering of paint or any veneering 
process for the sake of external appearances, 
but by an internal renovation, ns shall not 
only give to it the appearance, but, ns well, n 
real nnd genuine spiritual quality.

“No one imposes more mercilessly upon the 
credulous, whether of the earth or spirit- 
sphere, than he who writes or talks so faulty 
as to lead nny to suppose thnt there is no dis
tinction between ’spiritual' nnd ‘spiritual
istic,’ between ‘spirit’ control and ‘spirit
ual’ co-operation, between mediumship aud 
obsession, which is but nn expression of In
sanity, due to the interposition of unprinci
pled vicious spirits.

“The anthut of the book under considera-

respect of intelligent people who think that 
the object of editors and writers is to tell 
facts correctly, and not to play fast and 
loose with the important questions of scien
tific psychic science.

Possibly whatever grains of truth there 
may be in tbe alleged experiments may be 
only what Spiritualists have long since 
known, that from certain people a subtle 
aura is evolved, which* in the cases of Dr. J. 
R. Newton, Dr. Jas. Mack, nnd other 
American Healers, with James Ashman, a 
one time noted English Healer, with Willie 
EgHngton, the celebrated London Medium 
and others in that country, has been photo
graphed as rising from the hands and beads 
of the persons in question.

It is to bo hoped thnt the Herald's grow
ing interest in spiritual and psychical in
quiry will not be allowed to suffer from the 
carelessness of its correspondents who must 

Jie alert in guarding themselves from being 
hnpoRcd upon by the smart boys who nt so 
much per desire to turn an honest cent. 
Further, caution is necessary so that need
less offence be not given to the large and In
telligent body of people Interested in spir
itual science, nnd who cannot help either 
amusement or disgust when reputable scribes 
present such breaks as tbe cheerful Chatterer 
appears to have committed in the paragraph 
quoted above.

entities, in countless experiment and experi
ence with different forms of matter from tbe 
simplest to the most complex, gain conscious 
knowledge and development thereby.

When physical evolution had brought mat
ters in the physical world to the time for the 
appearance of complex man, I suppose the 
incarnating soul, arrived also nt the stage of 
its experience ready for the human embodi
ment, impressed its own nature upon some 
female organism of some department of the 
higher animal kingdom, throng whom it was 
to incarnate, and man was born.

Mary Amory.
Note.—Tbe original of our correspondent’s 

letter being destroyed we accept her statement 
as to the misprint. But the line, as printed, 
so reads in our typist’s transcript of the letter. 
Our correspondent's letter was included for 
publication in the article by Mr. Colville, ns 
will be seen from his remarks just prior to 
the commencement of Miss Amory’s letter, 
which does not appear to alter the points 
presented by'our previous note.—Editor.

Ex-Major of Dorer, N. J.
Tbe mild and prompt effect of Dr. Kilmer'* 

Swamp Boot, the great kidney, liver and blad
der remedy. 1* toon realised. It stand* the 
highest for it* wonderful cures of the most 
distressing case*. Recommended and taken 
by physician*, used In hospital* and endorsed 
by people of prominence everywhere. To 
prove what Swamp-Boot will do for you a 
sample bottle wlU be sent absolutely free, by 
mall, also a book telling all about Swamp Boot 
and it* wonderful cure*. Address Dr. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and be sure to men
tion reading thia generous offer In the 
Boston Banner of Light.

If you are already convinced that Swamp- 
Boot 1* what you need, you can purchase tbe 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar sice bottle* at 
tbe dreg (tore* everywhere. Don't make any 
mUtska, bnt remember tbe name, Swamp- 
Boot, Dr. Kilmer’* Swamp Boot, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Prefers a Home.
To the Edlxor of the Banner of Light:

I see in tbe last “Banner’’ a call for one

Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn, 
(the Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases will write him be 
wiJJ direct them to tbo perfect home cure he 
used. Ho has nothing whatever to sell you.

Life’s Springtime
EUa L. Layton.

tion classifies mediumship as follows:
1. “Those whose motives and intentions 

good.
2. “Those whose motives and intentions 

indifferent.
3. “Those whose motives and Intentions 

bad.

are

are

are

“It would be just as consistent to classify 
money ns follows: Genuine standard gov
ernment money, counterfeit money, and 
’stage’ money. No one, who has come to 
years of ordinary understanding, chn be 
found, who does not know thnt genuine stand
ard government money is the only real money, 
and thnt all else Is but nn imitation. Yet, 
while tills is true, there nre evidently some 
who do not know good money from bad or 
worthless money.

“From the beginning to the end of the book, 
with the exception of one/paragraph, the 
author has dealt with ‘spiritualistic’ me
diumship and has utterly failed to touch upon 
the subject of 'spiritual* mediumship. The 
time Is nt hand when the world should be 
made to understand tliat true Spiritualism 
stands as sponsor for no phase of medium
ship except such as Is ‘spiritual.’

“During this series of discourses I have en
deavored to show that the only possible means 
of advancing organic SpiritunHsib, Is for all 
true Spiritualists to demand nnd Insist upon 
having none other as its teachers than an In
tellectually and spiritually educated medium
ship.”

A Psychic “Captive Balloon!”

Laymen when dealing with special sub
jects with which they have no personal 
knowledge or practical acquaintance, invar
iably involve themselves In a cloud of ridi
cule. The expert smiles broadly at the In
competence disclosed by the unwary daring 
of the Inexpert, aa indeed all who possess 
practical knowledge in any direction, or on

Life is like nature in its various forms and 
manifestations. In nature we have clouds 
and sunshine, storms followed by periods of 
calm. Dainty, picturesque landscapes to 
please the eye, nnd rough and rugged moun
tains to inspire us with awe. Barren wastes 
and poisonous weeds ns well as grand forests 
nnd beautiful, fragrant flowers—all have a 
place in nature.

And in life we have trials and sorrows, tem
pestuous experiences alternating with periods 
of peace nnd happiness. Depression gives 
way to hope even ns the clouds give way Jo 
sunshine.

In character we have people who are true 
and kind, again we find those whose Ilves 
find expression only iff evil ways; from such 
emanate an influence both baneful and dan
gerous—they nre like the poisonous weeds.

Now nnd then we find those noble souls 
whom we likeputo the lofty mountains thnt 
in grandeur stand above nnd apart from their 
companions, having a distinct existence in 
themselves.

In the autumn when nature’s work is com
pleted n change sweeps over the earth; the 
grass grows dull nnd brown, the dying leaves 
arc falling, tho blossoms fade and disappear. 
All the life and beauty has vanished. It 
would seem that never more shall we gaze 
with rapture upon tho soft, green grass, tho 
lovely, inspiring flowers, or seo the trees ar
rayed in their brilliant garments.

But we know it is only the rest that God 
has given; the life, hidden from our view, is 
still there to awaken to a new, glad existence 
when, in the spring, the balmy breezes and 
warm sunshine shall come again. In the 
roots beneath tho soil in tho tiny seed the life 
germ lies hidden ready to spring into active 
life when proper conditions shall be given. 
And thus It is with us.

When, after a long season of storms and 
sunshine, heartbreaking experiences and 
love’s own joy our work is finished, wo grow 
tired and our eyes clow In sleep to open In 
the radiance of an eternal day to sleep no 
more. Tho soul, our real self springs forth 
from the old, wornout body to enter into the 
grander, more beautiful life of Immortality. 
Life's springtime has come*

West Berkeley, Cal.

thousand dollars to match the same sum, some 
one wants to give to the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund. Why not make a call for funds to 
establish a home for these needy mediums 
and aged Spiritualists? There should be 
homes for them, nnd not compel those that 
nre aged and needy to apply for a few dollars 
this week, nnd a few some other week, a 
constant reminder to them of their poverty, 
nnd the uncertainty of who is to care for 
them, even with the money they receive from 
this fund.

If this unnamed who offers one thousand 
dollars would apply it to tlie Waverley Home 
I think there could be a thousand raised to 
match it.

What is needed is homes, and home care. 
Let the generous put their money into homes 
for the aged Spiritualists. If they do not 
wish to help the Waverley Home start a 
home in some other good place and get all 
tho spirits and mortals to help build homes. 
There ought to be a home near every large 
city in the United States for the unfortunate 
aged people. The relief fund is good as far 
ns it goes, but it does not go far enough.— 
H. V. C.

Somerville, Mass.

parties give amusement to many who do not 
dance. The Dixie Gingerbread social was 
quite nn evedt* although it ^was v>ry rainy. 
Over fifty were present. ■

Conference on Mondays"Snd Fridays. On 
Tuesday Prof. Feck gave the first of a series 
of five lectures upon “The Religion of Evolu
tion,” which he expects to give, the subject 
being “The Evolution of Worlds.”

On Thursday afternoon the writer spoke 
upon the subject “And He Went to Hia Own 
Place,” and on Saturday Mr. Colville spoke 
from three subjects which were handed from 
the audience. “Divine Metaphysics,” “Eternal 
Punishment,” and the “Twin Brothers, Sleep 
and Death,” and closed with a poem.

On Sunday morning a goodly number came 
in from outside the grounds and with the 
campers made a fine audience. The speaker 
of the morning was Mr. Colville, who dis
coursed upon the subject, “Man Visible and 
Invisible,” and closed with an improvised 
poem. The afternoon service was opened by 
a solo by Mr. Colville, “Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair.” He was accompanied by Miss 
Whitney on the organ.

Our singer Miss Whitney, and Miss Salinas 
of Brooklyn, aided by Prof. Peck* are doing 
good work. Longley’s songs are very much 
in evidence here, songs that will cheer the 
world long after their author has said good 
bye to pun and age. But ’Though they may 
forget tlie singer they will not forget the 
song." The Budington Hymnals are used for 
congregational singing and prove very ac
ceptable. as familiar tunes are sung with 
words adapted to them that sing into souls 
tlie gospel of Spiritualism.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary has already turned 
into the treasury over one hundred dollars.

Prof. Peck’s lectures, of which I will write 
more, nre highly appreciated. His Sunday 
afternoon lecture, “The Evolution of Man,” 
was listened to by a large audience with'deep 
interest

The Massachusetts people seem very happy 
here.

More anon.

A Human Life Line.

ir all the people who have been cured by 
Vernal Palmettona (formerly known as 'Ver

Lake Helen, Florida.
Carrlt E S. Turing.

I wHI govern my life and thoughts as if the 
whole world were seeing the one and reading 
the other.—Seneca.

The arrivals nt Camp Cassadaga during tbe 
week, nnd stopping at Hotel Cassadaga, are 
W. W. Wheeler, Oakfield. Wis.; Mrs. 8. IL 
Guild and Mrs. 1*. H. S. Kelly, Brookline, 
Mass.; Mr. E. E. Vail, New York; .Tames 
Burge and wife, A. Ely, E. Jennie Connell* 
New York; H. P. Gray nnd Lena Burns, 
Fairfax, Gn.; Julia Pierson, Brunswick, Ga.; 
Frank Wilder, Spring Valley, Minn.; W. W. 
Stewart, wife and child, Conway, Fla.; Mr. 
Chandler, West Pnlm Beach, Fla.

Those who are at The Webster, just outside 
tbe grounds, are F. H. Wheelan, San Fran
cisco, Cab; Willard D. Ball, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Evarts, Bristol, Vt; Mrs. 
Flora A. Bishop, Melrose. Mass.; Dr. Wm. 
G. Maynard, Chicago, Ill.; Col. J. B. Ches
ney, Baltimore, Md.; O. G. Wnuless, Anoka, 
Minn.; J. B. Steele and wife, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
W. W. Marshall and wife, Hardwick, Vt; 
C. H. Anderson. Redlands, Cab; Mrs. J. 
Vigmer, Lily Dale, N. Y.; Mrs. J. & Dubs. 
Economy, Pa.; Cob IL KVan Horn and 
wife, Kansas City, Mo. /

The opening week of the Southern Cass
adaga Camp has been a very busy one, not
withstanding there has been two days of very 
inclement weather. Tho cold breezes from 
the north-east were far from pleasant but 
when we read about the weather in the North 
we feel greatly blessed that we are only real
izing faint zephyrs in comparison.

Mr. Colville’s morning lessons have gone on 
most successfully, gaining In numbers and In
terest each day.

The dances have been very pleasant, with 
an absence of the rough element very per
ceptible, beginning at 7.80 and closing 
promptly at IL The Monday, evening card

nal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine) were lined up 
in single file, two feet apart, the line begin
ning at Buffalo, would extend for miles and 
miles, far out toward the west In this Une 
would be found men, women and children, 
representing every vocation in life. Most of 
them were in bad shape physically when they 
began to take Vernal Palmettona. Some of 
them owe their very lives to iL If you were 
to talk to them, they would give full credit to 
this great tonic laxative remedy. Some of 
them went way on up into middle life, some 
of them even to old age, before they began 
taking our cure.

“If I had only taken Vernal Palmettona 
sooner,” is the regret of many who realize 
that they might have been saved years of 
suffering. Do not let this be your experience. 
Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia and all 
other diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels are relieved quickly and event
ually cured permanently by Vernal Palmet
tona. Only one dose a day does the wirk. 
It is done gently, yet thoroughly. This is in 
direct contrast to harsh purgatives and cath
artics which are positively harmful Many 
people are skeptical about a medicine with 
which they are unfamiliar. Maybe you are
one of 
common

Wa don’t blame yon. It is 
We plainly print the guaran-

teed formula on every package of our remedy. 
Better still* we will send you postpaid a free 
sample. Try before you buy. Address, Ver
nal Remedy Co., 423 Seneca Building, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Sold at all druggists.

la within our-

FbmIb* Tbewa^ta.
Goodness and love mold the form 

their own Image* and cause the beauty 
joy of love to shine forth from every bgj 
the face.—Swedenborg.
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Lord loveth a cheerful giver." We hope the 
number of Spiritualists who find the divine 
affection will soon increase.
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numerous letters we receive regarding her 
work. While In Onr Home Ctrderwhlch aha 
personally conducts, she meet* n need In th, 
■octal Ilf, ot onr people In a thoroughly ad
mirable manner. Onr only regret la that her 
health .till remain, a matter ot concern to 
her.wide and sympathizing circle of friends 
May »b, noon be auffleientiy restored to rc- 
■um* her Sunday duties la th, hope ot all 
who have sustained her by their presence 
thereat

Miss Isadora Duncan ot California danced 
her way to Europe through New York draw
ing rooms, and, let it be said, then startled 
her own country people quite as much as oho 
baa London, Paris and Berlin by her theories 
of the classic dance and costume. Now, while 
conceding her grace ot motion, and the effec
tiveness ot her one drapery. It must be ad
mitted that modern ideas do not harmonize 
with barely covered nudity. Fashion uncov
ers its shoulders; it also tolerates tights, but 
there it stops, despite Miss Duncan's assur
ance that tbe Greeks were beautiful because 
they knew bow to dress, or undress. Fifty 
years hence this California reformer believes 
no ono will wear clothes. Hcigho! Let's 
wish tho climate will change for good and all 
by 1951.—Boston Herald.

most stealthy) manner he would send slices 
cut from his financial-lost to many Indigent 
magnetic healers, and to mediums be bad 
proved reliable.

Without tbe least ostentation I have known 
of bls moat generous aid extended to the 
publishers of radical reform journals, helping 
struggling editors, nnd especially sustaining 
every worthy person in any warfare who 
was opposed by tbe ministers, by doctors or 
by lawyers In tbe Congress at Washington or 
In tho State Legislature.

O, bow many souls will miss the friendly 
notes aud tbe modest checks enclosed for 
their encouragement

But why do I write all this in the past 
tense? Because It 1b customary, when speak
ing of tho body that has been cast nsIde XIh 
bls case by request cremated), but I should 
employ the present tense—for in real, truth, 
our honored and beloved brother 
enjoying the first stages of nn 
gressivo existence.

er you dealro the Kidron of roar paper 
r*rivetheaddrenot ibe place to which it
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Bnlertd at Ite PotlOJke, Bation, Mau., at Strand-Clou 
Matter.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

"i^e following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists ot America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, nnd living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest morality is 
contained in the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

Brevities,

1857—1894.
Volume One—Volume Ninety-Five.
In brief the above words and figures 

tho story.
Tlie "Banner of Light” starts out on 

other voyage with this issue, tbe ropes 
taut, the machinery intact, the officers

tell

an- 
are 
and

to its 
handed 
Luther 
cessors

Colby has been accepted by his suc- 
with all good intentions, and such is

true of those who are responsible for the 
journal and all its interests at this time. 
Promises are not of much real value, per
formances are the only things which tell in 
the end. We mnke no promises then, none 
that need be voiced aloud, but such as wo 
have made within tho silence ot our spirit— 
we will manfully strive to live up to. The 
unseen friends of the Summerland—Colby, 
White and Day and ninny others,—will help 
us in the duty we have undertaken, and you 
good friends who so nobly support this paper 
will send your cheering thoughts towards us 
nnd thus add strength to our brain and arm.

Rest assured the “Banner of Light" stands 
firmly today. It will, ns of yore, strive to up
hold a rational nnd clean Spiritualism. It 
will, ns always, be liberal to all who differ 
with it, hospitable to those who have some- 
thing good and useful to say. But editorially 
it stands for Spiritualism without affix or 
suffix, the Spiritualism which means intell'- 
gent communion between the- two worlds, a 
personal conscious individual life hereafter, 
nnd the ultimate destiny of eternal progress 
for each and all.

We feel we do not appeal in vain for the 
support of our friends, nnd are satisfied that 
the increased confidence already ■manifested 
in the future of the “Banner," as testified to 
by its increasing circulation and advertising, 
will steadily continue. Wo greet you, dear 
friends, ns we start out on our ninety-fifth 
trip, and with all desire to serve the angels, 
the Cause, and the progress of tho world, 
rejoice that we have so much to encourage 
and cheer us at the commencement of a new 
volume.

Departure of Alfred Elllngwdod 
Giles to the Summer Land.

watch on duty, and a clear course abend is 
pricked out on the chart

Three cheers for the good old craft. No, 
two will do, if in the form ot dollars, for 
they are the cheer which will show how 
much you mean it when you wish us well on 
our voyage, though thousands wish us well in 
any case, for truly, money Is not all.

Will Mrs. T. A. Wardale, of Providence, 
IL L, kindly send her address to the editor? 
He replied to her recent favor, but as she 
sent no street and number tbo letter has 
been returned.

Many will be glad to welcome William 
Emmetto Coleman to these pages once more. 
Our brother writes well, wields a facile as 
well as a caustic pen, is a hater ot shams 
and a sturdy champion of the truth as It 
appeals to him. As a critic he is unequaled 
in our ranks, as a scholar and student he 
ranks deservedly among tho best

In the tenth Une of the third paragraph on 
the second column ot the front page ot last 
week's issue an unfortunate omission ot a full 
stop after the word "making” and the omis
sion of the capital letter from the word “ac- 
oording” a regrettable confusion ot sense oc
curred in that paragraph ot Miss Susie C. 
Clark's “Brook Farm” article. In justice to 
tbe author and tho philosopher we correct the 
m leptinctustion.

If any of our friends do not see their favors 
hi this Issue of the "Banner" will they please 
understand that owing to the anniversary ot 
the .birthday ot the Father of his country 
failing on Monday last the printers, like 
patriotic citizens, made holiday. Conse
quently the materials ot this Issue had to be 
prepared two days in advance of the usual 
time. -Such news as reaches as In time will 
appear, the rest must be held over until next

A. J. DavU.

It Is not for me to describe the many noble 
attributes and philanthropic acts ot this de
parted friend. But it is proper that I should 
put on record that the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Company was enabled to purchase all 
the plates of the entire Harmonial volumes 
by the most liberal contribution from the 
treasury of A. E. Giles.

This remarkable man was a reader of every 
author who said “something." His collection 
of books, magazines, periodicals, etc.. Is tho 
finest nnd most thoroughly radical. He freely 
and constantly read all high spiritual books. 
But my “Nature's Divine Revelations" was 
his first love.

Therefore he gravitated to mo with his 
wealth of loyal friendship and unbounded 
affection. Thus he and I have journeyed 
along together: Ho was my patient for years, 
being naturally feeble in his physical organs 
and structures; and when, at last, he tran
quilly sank down into the valley preparatory 
to ascending the splendid mountain of life, I 
was frequently by his side, cheering him 
silently as he slept bls last painless, dreamless, 
childlike sleep; and while I stood by his bed
side, suddenly I observed a powerful magnetic 
current dancing over his feet and bosom, and 
then I knew for certain that ho was packing 
up for his trip into the sphere where reside 
his many kindred, his earth-born friends, the 
great philosophers, the loyal and gifted of 
every age and clime.

Thus passed into 'he Summerland one of 
the most remarkable men. concealed from tlie 
public eye, nnd a closed book to his daily as
sociates, yet a golden spirit fitted to enjoy the 
blessings of eternity.

Is there not some food for reflection In tbo 
foregoing statement? If orthodox Christians 
can Bud money for building edifices for their 
faith, it so-called Christian ''scientists" can 
build a million and a half cathedral In Now 
York and smaller edifices elsewhere, wby 
cannot tbe Spiritualists do likewise? Is It 
■because wo think the truth needs no bouse 
built for It, or because there is no certainty 
It would remain In our Cause, or because we 
•prefer to put up with the Inconvenience and 
discomforts of rented balls? Tbe finest edi- 
fice we have, tho magnificent Temple erected 
by Mr. Ayer and located In the beat portion 
of this city, still remains under his sole con
trol, and wisely so, for unless some such body 
as tho N. 8. A. could take it on trust for tho 
movement, what guaranty Is there that it 
would remain In our movement after Mr. 
Ayer has passed away? Let us cease to try 
to organize beliefs and creeds and instead 
endeavor to organize on practical business 
lines. Let us see to it that local, state and 
national societies are so organized that they 
can act as trustees for buildings devoted to 
our gospel so that such cannot be alienated 
from their purposes. Then wo may see tbo 
time when sincere Spiritualists will bequeathe 
money to us, which now many will not do 
until they can do so upon an absolutely safe

Mailer and tho profoundsst classical scholars 
of these times.

Her literary ability la of tbo rarest type; 
her philanthropies are far-reaching, her dig
nified womanliness, a matter of pride to the 
East nnd the West, both of which eagerly 
claim her as their own.

In tbe Bends' charming home their daughter 
Myrtle,'who la ono of the young writers wbo 
are making brilliant records, Is quite tho life 
and light Mother and daughter take Justifi
able pride in each other's work, widely dif
ferent In style, but possessing Individual 
value.

An Unchristian “Advocate.”

Police Power.

According to the press there Is a newspaper 
called Tbe Christian Advocate, tho editor of 
which professedly religious sheet in con- 
tidering the cases of the two Methodist 
clergymen who met their fate in the Chicago 
theatre fire, remarks that these deaths were 
much more distressing than if these brethren 
had lost their lives In a railway ..reck, or 
gone down in the depths of the sea with an 
Ill-fated steamer. Obviously, tbe rule that 
nothing but good should be said of tho dead 
is not a part of the Methodist creed, even 
under the most distressing circumstances.

Perhaps in one sense tho contention may 
stand good, for death by drowningT^more 
merciful the a by burning, and frequently the 
victim of a railroad catastrophe is killed out
right, almost before knowing it But such is 
not tho meaning of our contemporary, for the 
evident Intention is to suggest that attending 
a theatre was contrary to the ministerial of
fice. Did not the good Dr. Watts say that

A Devoted Believer.

Sincerity Justifies many things, while 
argues for honesty if even judgment is

it 
in

error. It commands integrity ot character 
and honesty of living. It shows itself In acts 
as well as in speech, and is, on broad lines, 
an admirable principle to bahq one's conduct 
upon. Its greatest danger Iles in it becoming 
a barrier against thedadmlsaion of now view 
points lest by a change ot opinion tho charge 
of insincerity should bo incurred.

The average man attests his sincerity In a 
matter by his willingness to vest his money 
in its support, or risk it upon the success of 
a venture, and is much Inclined to so act In 
regard to his beliefs and opinions. He is 

.sincere In his attachment to his political party
or his religious denomination ami 
is by hW. contributions to tho qn

It was an understanding between us that 
I should not write an extended notice of his 
departure from earth. ‘While he desired just 
appreciation, he disliked eulogy and every 
form of complimentary praise and approba
tion. Therefore I must be brief in writing, 
even as by his written request, I was brief 
in my remarks, between two chosen hymns, 
nt the final services at his Hyde Park resi
dence.

His was a most remarkable personality. He 
was (and is), a real psychical genius. He was 
a study in homocultology. The real har- 
monial man was seldom visible to his most 
intimate associates. He was not by organiza
tion a philosopher; but he wns nn imperious 
reformer. A reformer critically investigates, 
seeks out defects, and condemns without the 
least qualification, while a philosopher looks 
serenely into the causes and covers many 
evils and imperfections with a beautiful robe 
of charity.

Our ascended friend and honored brother 
was, in his mental characteristics many sided, 
but with no duplicity. His love of truth— 
of the exact truth—was (and is) almost a 
fierce passion. His estimate and appreciation 
of justice was high and uncompromising.

His intellectual endowments were of tho 
finest If there was in your armor a weak 
spot his quick discernment would likely point 
it out to you, regardless of the wound it 
might inflict on your love of approbation. In 
his denunciation of errors, superstitions, 
cherished affections In religion, he was posi
tive and excoriating.

Our great friend was not a lovable man. 
He commanded your respect, and at once im
pressed you with a certain feeling of unap
proachableness You perceived that he was a 
scholar, a sharp critic, a seer of principles, 
and a gentleman* oX exquisite refinement and 
sensibility. f - 1 ’ •

This great ever-present sensitiveness caused 
him to bear pain with vehement impatience. 
He repelled every discomfort and he quickly 
opposed all interference. He was armed at

Attention is directed to the verification of 
a spirit message which recently appeared In 
the Message Department. Such corrobora
tions are very satisfactory from many points 
ef view. Mra Boule renders Invaluable ser
vice to the Cause In thus placing herself at 
the service of the "Banner" as Its message 
medium, which fact Is fully sustained by

I shows he 
inds of tho'

all points. It you did not know him, 
sharp points would be likely to remind 
that you came too near.

his 
you

And yet during forty-two years of ac
quaintanceship and considerable familiar as
sociation with him, I never once felt the pen
etrating touch ot his critical weapons. -

His financial resources seemed to bo com
mensurate with the demand ot his beautiful 
home expenses, and perhaps a little over. 
This overplus, never abundantly aa far as I 
knew, was given to the publication ot many 
reform tracts end pamphlets. In a quiet (al

party, or Ills church, and often shows his sin
cerity by bequeathing considerable wealth to 
his pet body, religious or secular as the case 
may be. That his political opinions may bo 
out ot date, or his religious convictions behind 
tbe nge, is not the question; the point is that 
he is sincere in his attachment to them, and 
indicates it in the best method ho can think 
ot. It it is in connection with religion he 
desires to do something to perpetuate his 
form ot faith- and to show the Lord that be 
was not unmindful of the blessing He had 
bestowed upon him. We can respect the 
motive because of the sincerity behind it

Just recently a wealthy lady ot this 
vicinity passed away, Miss Mary E. Walker, 
ot Waltham, Mass., and she hns left an 
estate variously valued at from 11,000,000 to 
92,000,000. By her will Miss Walker provides 
for the erection and maintenance ot a 
bishop's church In Boston, or, preferably, on 
her beautiful estate in Waltham and Water- 
town. The amount bequeathed comprises 
tho residue of the testatrix's large property 
after certain other bequests have been paid. 
These being satisfied, the remainder is left to 
Bishop Lawrence, the Rev. John S. Lindsay, 
who is designated In the will as archdeacon 
of Boston, E. Rollin/ Morse and Richard 
Olney, “for the purpose of building, estab
lishing and maintaining a cathedral or 
bishop’s church ot the Protestant Episco
pal church In the said city of Boston,” 
etc. Tlie executors named are Harriet Sarah 
Walker, sister ot the testatrix, and E. Rollins 
Morse of Beverly.

The edifice It Is anticipated, if erected will 
be modeled after St Botolph’s Church, In 
Boston, Lincolnshire, England, for the Herald 
of this city says:

"It a cathedral Is erected in Boston, It Is 
possible that It may bo fashioned after the 
celebrated St Botolph’s.Church in Old Bos
ton. Eng.. Bishop Lawrence preached In this 
church when in attendance on the Lambeth 
conference ot bishops, and has expressed the 
fond hope that this old. church might be du
plicated bn the banksjnf the Charles. Its 
architecture would lend Itself readily to 
cathedral purposes, as the accompanying 
picture shows. It was built in 1309, and is 
the largest church without aisles in Great 
Britain. It la 291 feet long, 99 feet In breadth 
and has a tower 291 feet In height

“Miss Walker has also made generous be
quests to other Institutions end gave to tho 
Waltham Hospital and other charities in a 
quiet way. Her love for the home church 
and hospital la shown by the bequests in her 
will of 15000 to each. About five years ago 
she gave, approximately, 1100,000 fgr the 
erection of the handsome Walker Memorial 
Art Gallery at Bowdoin College, In memory 
ot her uncle, and equipped one room In the 
structure.

In recent contributions to this paper Alex
ander Wilder has referred to what Governor 
Odell describes as "Police Power," whereby 
tho police may bo said to, In a measure, arbi
trarily supersede the normal course of legal 
procedure. A case of what looks much like 
this rough and ready method has recently 
occurred in Chicago, as we arc Informed by a 
letter received from Mrs. Lucinda B. Chand
ler, of Downers Grove, HL, in connection 
with Mrs. C. H. Mullins a member ot the 
Church of the Soul, Chicago.

Mrs. Mullins was arrested on the charge of 
abducting a young girl, and it was further 
asserted that sho did so with the view of 
“making" tho child into a medium! Tho 
facts appear to be that the child was origin
ally taken from the Foundings’ Home in De
troit, Mich., by a second, cousin of Mra. Mul
lins aud removed to that lady's home at 
Owasso, Mich. The child is named Hazel 
Wallace and lately expressed a wish to live 
with Mrs. Mullins and arrangements made to 
that end were carried out in due course. This 
was done in accordance with legal advice as 
tho lawyer said as the child “was over four
teen years of ago she was free to choose her 
guardian.” The child became homesick and 
was in consequence sent back to Owasso. 
Then come in tho police, a Chicago officer 
saying he had received a warrant from 
Owasso to arrest Mra. Mullins for abducting 
tho girl, but tho officer after hearing Mrs. 
Mullins' statement refused to arrest her. A 
policeman then came from Owasso, carried 
tbo lady there and put her In jail, refusing 
her the opportunity to procure ball. Much 
stress was laid upon her being a Spiritualist 
and requiring tho child for the purpose men
tioned above. Tho hearing was several times 
postponed and it was a month after her arrest 
■ ho hearing was held.

The evidence of tho prosecution was beard, 
—Mr. Eugene Snow of Saginaw engaged by 
Mrs. Mullins, read the statute to the court, 
and she was discharged. Sho learned that the 
governor told them they had no case when 
they applied for requisition papers. Was the 
court Ignorant of tho statute? Or did he 
think as Mra, Wallace was reported of saying 
that Mrs. Mullins would lay down a big sum 
to prevent proceedings and press notice?

Apart from tho merits of the case, and the 
details before us are neither very full nor 
clear, the points for consideration are the use 
of the processes of law without a right 
knowledge of tho statutes under which action 
was to be taken. Also, It appears that Sher
iff Gerow from Owasso had no requisition 
papers with him when be came Into Illinois 
to arrest Mrs. Mullins. And further, the 
stupid catering ot the.press to the Ignorant 
prejudices ot some people against Spiritual
ism is an unpleasant commentary on the 
freedom we are presumed to enjoy In regard 
to matters of opinion.

This question of “police power” is becom
ing increasingly important. Uncurbed and 
allowed to spread such power may become a 
real menace to the personal liberty and civic 
rights ot Americans. Our liberties were pur
chased at too great a cost for ns who have 
Inherited them to be lax In preserving them 
intact The immortal words, "Eternal Vigi
lance is the price of Liberty," are as true 
now as over. Military despotism is still alien 
to our laws and customs, but let us beware 
lest a worse tyranny be established, the un
checked powers of the police, tor all men 
should be secure in their rights at common 
law. and no legal action should be taken

“Religion never was designed to make our 
pleasures less,”

and surely the relief from preaching a dreary 
gospel, which attendance at a secular enter
tainment doubtless meant to tho two minis
ters In question, was no such heinous crime 
as this religious (?) editor would have us be
lieve?

This living for "the otiier world" may be a 
beautiful ideal, but so far as becoming a prac
tical success it has not been singularly dis
tinguished. When it is meant that wo should 
forsake worldly pleasures, duties and efforts 
for worldly improvements, "religion,” or i^uy 
other form or method by which we strive for 
a so called higher life, inevitably fails to ac
complish lasting good. While it is in a 
measure true that ideals and idealism inspire 
thb progress of the world, yet the practical 
man is tue one who translates Idealism into 
achievement. Even reformers, alike outside 
and within our own movement, need to watch 
all tendencies to “otiier worldism” with 
care. Tlie race mny be growing towards 
idealism, but idealists are rare birds still. 
Not only is that true, but they are often im
practicable and intractable as well. There
fore, it can be said with truth that while in 
this world we must live for tlie work, purpose 
nnd pleasures which pertain thereto, and 
doing so does not mean that we drop to lower 
levels than our own least thought, for surely 
wo can improve, without entirely discarding, 
upon our methods of enjoying the pleasures 
belonging to the plane of life upon which we 
live.

Constructive Spiritualism

WlUlam Emmett* Coleman.

without due process of law being first 
served.

ob-

Honor for a Maine Woman.

It Is a good thing to be a "Reed from 
Maine,” and more than one of this family has 
won distinction. But It fell to Mra. Elizabeth 
Armstrong Reed, now p resident of Chicago, 
but born In the town of Winthrop, Me., to 
bear off an honor neVer before, according to 
the Boston Herald, won by a woman.

Always a scholar of deep research, the 
value ot her work In regard to the “Ethics 
of Buddhism" was so appreciated by the Vic
torian Institute and Philosophical Society ot 
Great Britain that her paper on the subject 
was accepted as authority. Her books on 
Hindu and Persian literature received the 
warmest praise from the late Prof. Max

There Is an iconoclastic Spiritualism, and 
there is a constructive Spiritualism; with 
both I am in cordial sympathy. There is a 
cautious, discriminative Spiritualism, and 
there is an all-benevolent, quasi-cliaritable 
Spiritualism, which takes in any and overy- 
thlng that calls itself Spiritualism; with both 
of these I am not in sympathy, the first ot 
the two being the one alone that commends 
itself to my judgment To my mind, Icono
clasm is ns necessary in Spiritualism as is 
construction; but both require to be judi
ciously exercised. It Is necessary that the 
mass of theological dead-wood cumbering the 
field of ‘rational thought today should be re
moved, ere the temple of Spiritualistic truth 
can be upreared; and. to do this, earnest, 
persistent work is needed, critical, expositive 
nnd reformatory. To demonstrate the ration
ality of tlie tenets of the Spiritual philosophy, 
tho irrationality ot many of the elements of 
the popular faith must be established; and so 
Iconoclasm and criticism, wisely handled, are 
often requisite preparatives for constructive 
Spiritual work.

Careful discrimination is demanded alike in 
our tearing down nnd in our upbuilding. 
Coarse, crude criticism of that held sacred by 
those addressed may repel rather than attract 
the Investigator ot Spiritual phenomena and 
philosophy; whereas a Judicious, discrimina
tive presentation of the errors and fallacies 
which wc are desirous ot overthrowing may 
be crowned with success. Still more careful 
should we be as to tho character of that pre
sented as a substitute for the old-time dog
mas. To tree tho mind from one load ot 
superstition and error, only again to fill it 
with another burden as far removed from 
truth as was the former one, is of scant bene
fit It behooves us, above all things else in 
Spiritualistic propagandism, to bo particularly 
careful as to our constructive work. Let our 
facts be sure, and our conclusions thereupon 
sound. Let us not jump to conclusions too 
readily.

It seems to me that as regards practical 
constructive work In the world. Spiritualists 
should be doing more than they are at pres
ent The Spiritual philosophy inculcates 
beneficence, humanitarian and philanthropic 
endeavor, the utilization and cultivation ot 
all our mental and moral endowments; it 
teaches us that our condition In the spiritual 
world Is dependent upon our labors here in 
this world,—that the more advanced we are 
intellectually and morally in this world, the 
higher, grander, and happier will be our es- ■ 
tate in the next country. No other faith 
probably furnishes stronger Incentives to 
moral, spiritual, and Intellectual growth and 
progress, than that of the Spiritualists. Why, 
then, do we not more effectively embody In 
our life-walk, individually and collectively, 
the sublime principles of our philosophy and 
of our religion? what a grand thing it would 
he for tbe world, and for Spiritualism, If the 
true, honest Spiritualist (exclusive, ot course, 
ot the pretenders, who use the sacred name ot 
Spiritualism as a cloak for crime and vice), 
would from this time forth exert all their ef
forts to live, each day. In full-accord with 
the highest precepts of the Spiritual philos
ophy,—each one striving, so far as In him lies, 
to develop all the higher elements of his na
ture, to do all that be can to Improve the 
world, and to accomplish os much good as he
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th* day that wltn««ae 
in verity, of inch a 
Spiritualism."

San Francisco, Cal.

Ito doty. The friend* needed *r*

Indiana State Spiritualist Conven 
tion.

The arrangement* are all completed for the 
Indiana State Convention. It will bo held In 
the Madison Ave. Spiritualist Temple at An
derson, Ind., Fob. 26, 27 and 28, 1904.

The local societies of the state will be rep
resented by delegates and a state association 
composed of the local societies of the state, 
will be organized.

The best of talent has been secured for the 
occasion. Harrison D. Barrett, President of 
the N. 8. A., will have charge of the meeting.

Everyone who is interested in the move
ment, or who wishes to attend a good meet
ing, should avail themselves of this oppor
tunity and attend ail of these meetings.

E. W. Sprague and Wife, 
N. 8. A- Missionaries.

Address, Rochester, Ind.

In any case the Morri* Pratt Institute will 
live- When It become* a great and prosper- 
OM Institution, then the boast will come from 
those who by their alienee or their open en
mity lave tried to pnt it down that, "We 
bare built up a great Institution. We deserve 
much praise for we had great difficulties to 
overcome in giving the world this great seat 
of learning." Per order of committee.

Moses Hull pre*.
Clara L. Stewart, see.

Movements of Platform Workers.

To the Spiritualists of Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Iowa and Missouri: Wo expect to turn our 
faces westward March 1st We desire to 
hear from societies and individuals who 
would like our services.

Please write us at once If you would like 
our services, or wo may have passed you by 
before wo hear from you.

Address until March 10th Rochester, Ind. 
Home address 618 Newland Ave., Jamestown, 
N. Y.—E. W. Sprague and wife, Ns-B^A. 
missionaries.

G. W. Kates and wife will servo Lynn, 
Salem and other places in Massachusetts dur-

WorfcTg Fair Coateet Co.

GBKAT ST* LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR, 
thia enormous aura will be distributed. 
FuHintormation will be sent you ABSO
LUTELY FREE, Just scud your

The Banner of Light
304 DARTMOUTH STREET, ROSTOV, MASS.,

PUBLUHEB8 OF, AND DEALEM IN, 4LL WORKS BELATING TO

SPIRITUALISM 
RELIGIOUS REFORM 

MENTAL SCIENCE 
NEW THOUGHT

HEALTH AXE FOOD REFORM 
PHYSIOLOGY 

PHRENOLOGY 
HYPNOTISM

MEDICAL REFORM 
OCCULTISM

MESMERISM
THEOSOPHY
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Massachusetts State Association.

Tho Massachusetts State Association ot 
Spiritualists will celebrate the 56th anniver
sary of modern Spiritualism on Thursday, 
March 31st, IBM, in Berkeley Hall, Berkeley 
Street, Boston.

The best of talent will be presented and 
full details and notices of the same will ap- 
<pear in due course.

The following have been invited to servo 
upon the reception committee at the anniver
sary exercises to be held under tho auspices 
-of the Mass. State Association, each person 
representing a society.

Mrs. L. M. Rowe, Boston Spiritual Temple; 
Mrs. M. E. A. Allbe, First Spiritualist 
Ladies' Aid Society; Mr. Irving F. Symonds, 
Veteran Spiritualists' Union; Mrs. Minnie M. 
Soule, Gospel Spirit Return Society; Mrs. A. 
B. Barnes, Ladies' Lyceum Union; Mrs. Ida 
P. A. WhitloiiS’, Ladies' Industrial Union; 
Mr. J. E. Hayward, First Spiritual Temple; 
Miss Susie C. Clark, Mrs. M. C. Barrett and 
tho Board of Directors of the State Associa
tion.

This meeting will be of interest to all Splr-
Itualists, and the meetings will bo free 
day.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

all

An Important Inquiry
To the Editor of the Dinner of Light:

Will some of our friends give advice in the 
following matter?

Tho Ladies’ Auxiliary of a spiritual society 
In a dty not a hundred miles south of the 
Mason and Dixon line elected a treasurer a 
short time ago, said treasurer to deposit tho 
funds of said auxiliary in Dank In connection 
with a committee of two, said committee to 
countersign all checks.

Tlie above committee has made two ap
pointments with tho treasurer, who has ig
nored the same. Although there have been 
two regular meetings of tho auxiliary since, 
tho treasurer has not attended either of 
them.

The auxiliary having no by-laws, what 
steps can be taken to compel the treasurer
to 
as 
of

comply with instructions of tho auxiliary, 
tho members are losing interest In tho face 
above conditions?

Anxious.

The Morris Pratt Institute.
To ths Editor ot ths Banner of Light:

By some kind of queer misapprehension the 
report has obtained circulation, especially In 
the East, that the Morris Pratt school is just 
about in the last throes of ita earthly exist- 
eoce. Its Board of Trustees feel it their duty 
to correct that misapprehension, and In order 
to da that it authorlies the following state
ment:

It is true that there are-parties who have 
tried in various ways to scare us with threats 
of litigation, in which the attempt would bo 
made to show a cloud on our title to tho In
stitute buildings. This threat has been made 
over and over. Although such litigation, If it 
comes, will cost us something, we have not 
the least apprehension ns to its final results. 
An offer has- been made to change this pro
gram on the condition that we deed the-In
stitution to tho N. S. A. This will never be 
done, for two reasons.

The first is, the N. 8. A. has Its hands full, 
and does not want the Institution. \

The second Is, we have not brought tho 
school up to ita present status to abandon it

If wo are to have the oft threatened law
suit. it will cost us some time, worry and 
money, bnt It will not stop the school even 
for a day. If the property should be taken 
from us, which seems to us and onr counsel 
Impossible, we have other property, and we 
shall rent a place to hold the school until we 
can alter old buildings and build new ones.

The departure for the other shore ot those 
now sacrificing their all for tho school is, in 
our estimation, the only thing that can stop 
the great work in which wo are now engaged.

Wo hope to seo several of our students and 
graduates on the Spiritualist platforms the 
coming summer. We assure all who bear 
them that they will hear workmen of which 
those who love truth, oratory, logic, thought 
and Inspiration need not be ashamed. Be
tween twenty-five and thirty new students 
have already engaged to be with us next 
year, any others are talking of coming. Sev
eral who are now taking their first year’s 
course will return, and some who complete 
their second year’s course are determined to 
spend 'another year in a post graduate course.

The debts ot the institute, aside from what 
1* owing to teachers, are not over six hundred 
dollars. Thirty paying student* will pay the 
entire expense of running the school We 
■urely have nothing to fear.

If we are compelled to go into law that will 
be an additional reason why the friends of 
education should double their energies and 
rally to our support In "these times, that1 
try men's souls," if real friends would rally 
to the support of the school Instead of giving 
credence to and circulating the report.of the 
prospective downfall of the Morris Pratt In-' 
•Utate, they would prove themselves friends 
indeed. As It is, tho Morris Pratt Institute is 
more alive today than anything with which 
we are acquainted in Spiritualism.

If the committee appointed by tho N. 8. A. 
to visit the school and report bad attended to 
Ito duties, this article would not have been 
needed. The chairwoman of that committee 
made an effort to get It together, bnt was met 
with the answer that “as there is a prospect 
of some litigation over the property, it has 
been deemed best to await .the result of this 
and postpone the visit until a little later In 
he season.” This "litigation," If it comes, 
will not begin before the N. 8. A ha* Ito next 
annual meeting. This talk may satisfy those 
who chose that committee as well as It would 
for it and the N. 8. A to have done as re
quested by the convention. The very reason 
which should have brought the committee to
gether to aid us In our "litigation" has kept it

ing March and April. They have some open 
week-nights, and tho last Sunday of ‘ 
Address them ab35 School St, Lynn,

Announcements.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum,

April. 
Mass.

No. L
ot Boston, meet in Red Men's Hall. 514 Tre
mont St, Sundays at 11.30 a. m. A cordial 
welcome to all. The subject for tho lesson ot 
Fob. 21st is Patriotism.—Mra. M. J. Butler, 
pres.; Mrs. M. E. Stillings, see,

Cambridge Industrial Society ot Spiritual
ists will hold Its regular meeting Friday, Feb. 
26, in Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Mass. 
Arc. Circle from 3 to 4 p. m. Business meet
ing from 4 to 6. Supper served 6.30. Evening 
meeting 7.45. Mr. J. J. Morse, editor; of the 
"Banner of Light," will bo our speaker.—Mrs. 
Mabel Merritt, pres.

Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets in 
Friendship Hail, Odd Fellows’ Building, 
Berkeley Street, Boston, every Sunday at 
1.30 p. m.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex--Caird, M. ■ D., pres.—Sunday, 
Feb. 28th, Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, tho noted 
test medium, will be present at 2.30 and 7A0. 
Circles nre held by all mediums from 4 to 5, 
supper at 5, song service at 6, concert 6.30. 
Tho Children’s Lyceum meets at 12.30. 
Ladies' Social Union every Wednesday after
noon and evening. Supper served at 6.15.

America Hall, 724 Washington Street, 
Clara E. Strong, president.—Sunshine Club 
holds meetings every Sunday. Morning circle 
at 11. Afternoon service at 3 and evening 
service at 7.30. Graphophono concert after
noon and evening. All mediums invited. 
Good talent every Sunday. C. D. Chapman, 
pianist. Home circles, 30 Huntington Ave., 
Room 420, every Tuesday and Friday. Ban
ners for sale at all these meetings.—A. M. 8., 
sec.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Louise Hall, Brown Building, 138 Pleasant 

'Street, Harvey Redding, president We hold 
•meetings every Sunday at 3 p, m. Circle for 
developing and healing. Evening service, 7.30 
p. m. Tho best of talent always present 
Wo shall have with us Sunday, Feb. 28, Mra. 
■Mabel Witham of Boston. Song service pre
cedes each session. The "Banner of Light” 
on sale at all our meetings.

The Progressive Spiritualists' Association, 
Lynn, Mass., Anna J. Quaide, president 
meets at Templars' Hall, Market Street on 
Sunday next Feb. 28th. Mr. W. J. Hardy 
and Nellie Miles, afternoon and evening. 
Supper nt 6.15 p. m. Vocal and instrumental
music 
items.

and other Interesting and instructive

The Post Check Plan.

Postmaster General Payne in his last an
nual report took strong ground in favor of the 
passage of a measure which would afford a 
safe and cheap method of transmitting money 
through tho mails. The necessity for a meas
ure of thnt character is all the greater bc- 
causo of tlie rapid extension of tlie rural free 
delivery system, and it was on that ground 
mainly that Postmaster General Payne based 
his recommendations.

The bill providing for tho issue of post 
check currency would obviate all the annoy
ances tod the difficulties attendant on the 
present system of transmitting money 
through tho mails. The dweller in the rural 
district, equally with tho dweller in the city, 
would have a cheap nnd convenient means of 
sending money through the mails absolutely 
wife and avoiding all question of torn or muti- 
latcd bills or stamps stuck to tlie letter in 
which they were placed for transmission ns 
tho equivalent of money.

The past check would possess all the circu
lating and value qualities of tho present sys
tem of bank notes, and by its retirement on 
presentation at any postoffice for payment 
and the issue of another in Its stead would 
maintain a constant supply of clean money, 
nnd would make every mnn his own money 
order office, with no outlay of time required 
on his part. The bill Is ono of the greatest 
possible merit—Cincinnati Commercial Trib
une.

A $75,000 Prize

Some public spirited men In St. Louis, to 
promote Interest In the great World's Fair 
which opens In May, hare organized a contest 
which is open to everyone in the world, as to 
the number in attendance at the Fair.

A facsimile letter from tho treasurer of 
the Missouri Trust Co., of St Louis, In tho 
possession of the publisher of this paper:

"Certifies that tho World's Fair Contest 
Company, Incorporated, has this day de
posited with this company 175,000.00 In gold 
/or tho payment of the awards In Its contest 
on a total paid attendance at the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, 1901, and that such de
posit Is held In trust by thia company, to be 
paid by it to such successful contestants as 
the-Committee ot Awards, may ^direct” ,

The judges and other officials of tho contest 
are men who are high in financial and busl- 
rtess circles, and men who are prominently 
connected with the Fair a* officers, and also 
directors and officials In prominent banking 
Institutions In St Louis.

It is quite an Interesting contest and we 
suggest that any of our readers interested 
writ© to tho World's Fair Contest Co., for full 
information, addressing your letters to St 
Louis, U. 8. A.

Wo say that God la good, and so we trust 
Him. But what do we mean by goodness 
except the goodness we have seen here? In
finite goodness Is, to our conception, human 
justice, human generosity, human pity, car
ried upward to their perfection. If we have 
no faith In man, how can we have faith in 
God?

mor
or Truth Stranger than Fiction

The following beading! of the thirty-two chapters 
of this book show that It treats of very interesting 
themes;

Launching of My Life-boat; My First Voyage; Near to 
Nature’s Heart; Joys and Borrows of School-days; Career 
of a Dominie Pedagogue! Dreams Of My Youth; A Disen
chanted Collegian Preacher: In Shadow Laud; Sunlight 
and Darkness in Palace and Cottage; Adventures In MOS- 
qnlto-land; In Arcadia; From Philistine to Benedict and 
a Honeymoon; The Angels of Life and Death; Tribulations 
of a Widower; Faith Bees a Star; On the Political Stump; 
That Eddyfylag Christian Science; In the Land of Flow 
era: Sunbeam, the Seminole; ▲ Founder of Towns and 
Clubs; A Million Dollar Business With a One Dol'ar Oapl 
tai; A Pendulum ^Twixt Smiles and Tears; Monarch of all 
He Surveyed: Then Deposed: Foregteama of Immortality; 
A Practical Socialist and Coloniser; Hand In Hand with 
Angels; Among the Law Sharks; Campaigning in Wonder
land; Among the Clouds: Disenchanted—Home Again; 
The Florida Crackers; Looking Forward.

Handsomely Illustrated.
Price, $1.50. Postage II cents extra.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK 
STORE. .

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE, £5^ Kansas City, Mo.
MB2A95DI 2 3 4 5-4-7 8 3-14-11-12

Poetical Inspirations from
the Granite Hills

HOMER DARLING TRASK.

A volume ot verse, cloth-bound, 8% bye laches, ot 
over 250 pages that will bo found Interesting and In- 
■tractive to people ot *11 ages and classes, at home, 
In the school, or at public entertainments. An excel- 
lent holiday or birthday gilt Published under the 
auspices ot Mra. Ella Boas and Jossra Btanlbt 
PalmMi. Bent postpaid to any address upon reeelpt 
ot (1 50.

Why not also send 23 cents tcrla copv of the sweet
est of songs, >TWAS A DREAM I’LL LONG RE
MEMBER, the song that Is fast becoming popular la 
tho West

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB 
LIBHING COMPANY.

Buy ToHlocM® Wei*

5 PAIRS Best Egyptian Cotton 4 QQ

PEQUOT STOCKINGS hi
Paid

From. Mill to Wearer
Plain colors and embroidered designs in 

heavy, medium and light weights. 
Noted for durability and 

absolutely fast color.

Why not save the dealer’s profit 
and buy direct?

Send ten two-cent stamps with size for 
•Ample pair. Write for Booklet B 78.

PEQUOT MILLS, Hartford, Conn.

In ordering please mention Bannerol Light.
MB21-96B2

COULSON TURNBULL,
jHesnorlea, Ete*

will carefully compute aud write out nativities. 
Special advlee on CnlkJrea’a Horoscopes. Sathteo- 
uon. raaran'eed 1a every case. Tenas <100 and 
up. .Quwtlous and brief forveaat-1L00. Fifteen

with instraetloa on
» rateable treatise

THE ETERNAL IOBLD,
Given Tlirotiah the raradaytMedlum.

Embracing explanation, of toe beluga toot create 
world*, and the aoUtm of creation. Alio a true ex- 
potiUon ot toe ancient Hebrew revelation, by toe 
reera and prophets ot Israel

Argel ot toe Covenant, Abraham, More* Joshua, 
Samuel, David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel Josephus.

This book Is ore ot the startling and unexpected 
results ot toe present spiritual dtapmisatloo. It pur
port* to com* from the mind* ot those who lived eeo- 
torlesand eroles P*SL It advance, toe theory that 
a. all spiritual beings that have ever lived on toe 
planet are still living as conscious entitle*, they can 
return and record toelr past and preaent knowledge 
of eplrunal reellUM.

There la no Impenetrable mystery about *nher toe 
spiritual or mortal Ule according to there revelations. 
The practical laws ot thought transmission are util
ized In giving to em.

No. 1 contains revelations from toe .utoors of the 
Hebrew system. In which toe Angel ot the Covenant. 
Abraham, Moses. Joshua. Samuel, David. Elijah, 
Jeremiah and Denial ot toe old dispensation make 
stetemen ts, wtih e conclusion by Josephus the Jewish

w ^.“L® fa THE BANNER of light pub
lishing CO. HBZlfem

JITEnFlJBbdDEI.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, most be eooompanied by all or 
dUJaast ball cash; the balance, if any. most be paid O. O. D. Orders for Book* to be sent by 
Mil), must invariably be accompanied by oath to the amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parte of a dollar can be remitted in postage stamps.

Remittance! can be safely sent by an Express Money Order, which will be issued by any of 
the largo Express Companies. Sums under 85.00 can be sent in that manner for 5 cento.

Address all communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS. Treasurer and Business Manager*

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Hknby Harbibon Bbown.

How to Control Fate 'Throwgh Sa*region.

Price,» cents each.
"Mr. Brown haa written thru books thia year, and all 

^od."—Jfovffhu.

ror«»i«t>r banner or light publishing co.

“ What Converted Me
To Spiritualism.”

A book of 81 Testimonies, 70 Portraits, re conn ting 
some of the most wondenul experiences In Spiritual 
phenomena ever given to the world.

Interesting u Rominoe. Unanswerable as Truth.
Paper, 200 pp., 75 coots. Cloth, 81 00.

THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING CO., Toronto, Can.
For xal, by Ta* Baaaaaor Light rrntmuiso Co.

Echoes From 
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

This is a thoroughly unique literary production. It is a 
collection of beautiful Prose Poems—the outcome of clalr- 
audlent impressions received from the distinguished ac
tress and poetess and author of “ infellcla.” Adah Isaacs Men hex (deceased).

AU students of the higher Spiritualism ar d investigators 
of Psychic Phenomena should possess this exquisite vol
ume, which Is handsomely bound In cloth and gold and 
contains a frontispiece portrait of Miss Procter.

Price 75 cents, post-paid.
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 

61 Dvtmou'h street. Boston Mass. Y7.

ho, Mb, Mata!
CLAIRVOYANCE.

J. C. F. GBUMBINE discovered the way to reach the 
unseen world by a simple but unique process. It Is taught 
In bls book which Is endorsed by acholais everywhere!

Mr. Grumblne has clearly i nd ’oglcally presented his 
subject in a manner at once aimplc and profound.—'-Bug
ge* Iona.”

"Your work te marvelous, epoeb-mak’nr.”— Lilian Whit
ing, Boston Correspondent to Chicago Inlet-Ocean.

'•Admirably unfo.ds tho law and nature of clairvoyance.” 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

”A remarkable book. Originality and depth of thought, 
combined with perspicacity,»haracterlze every page. It 
te evident in every sentence that this volume Lathe offspring 
of inspiration.”—Progressive Thinker.

“I consider the book on Olairvoyr nee a most remarkable 
and pracfcsl» ork on development. It harmonizes well 
with the Hermetic Schools of Philosophy, in which I learned 
the mysteries of adeptahip.” —Prof. George W. Wotrond, 
Astrologer.

“ It is the beet work on the subject of Clairvoyance 
thus far, and points out an allur ng goal of true spiritual 
development.''—Mind, New York City.

“ It la a re vela th n.”—Light. London, Eng.
•• All sincere students of the psychic realm will do well 

to read and»indy this excellent volume ”—W. J. Colville. 
The Bonn' of Light. Bo-ton.

Published Ln cloth. Price reduced to M1.6O from #2.
Divination. A rare series of lessons on bow to pene

trate the fourth dimension of space, become a seer, orsom- 
nambole, see spirits, enter at will the spiritual world.

Aura* and Cater*. A book of books for those who 
are Interested In know Ing tnelr aura and the auras of others 
m It h color dictionary absolutely correct. No student should 
be Without IL Reduced to only 40 cents.

Send moneys to

J. C. F. GRUME, 1285 Commonwealth Ire,.
BOSTON, 3IA.BS

F»r sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING COMPANY.

MB-U2SMB 12

The Peojle’s Hrtook 
OF 

Spiritual Science.
A Conrai of Lossons for the Uta of Students.

CONTENT® i
Leasom 1 Old and New Schools of Healing and their 

8 >stems; Physical and Spiritual Methods.
LuaovL The Origin of Disease Metaphysically Con

sidered; Subjective and Objective Osuaea.
Luaox A Positivity and Negativity: Self-Control and 

Self-Poise; Truth and Holiness or Wholeness.
LMSOMA Th• Power of the Will; Divine Realization 

tn Mzmtaliilaz Hrelth.
Lsaaov .. Hypnotism. Bleep, Bret an- Bcpore u Heal, 

lug Agents Paper rorera. FrioeKeeal^
For >ale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLIBHINa CO.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
UBKMRBA ARD THAT XBDITTH AMD

Bitting* rear tor last, butsM*. sad medial dUgsoti*, 
gLM. Trewa., Wire rar, BaxorSsy, U Bdgeirood BL, 
‘^'J^T^^^VlL^1 ^■"^ 4 R M^’^S^S^Of'^i'oK^ 
BLdA, M Dw^omhRL, Ttxxio HU Baek Bar. Sas. 
day ar*. weMMz, BANNER OF UOBT BLDG. TUF.M, 

Tomrettoe taareaaaag demaad ot ootol-lawn people 
who OMnol naah reliable mediums pereoaallT, utUsga 
S’ mall tor meeaagea sad advise by spirit frtead. will re 

ran. I an anting, gXM. Fire personal qaeatloninn-

Connected with ths healing wort after Bopl. 1st. to a 
limited number Mr, Porter will give meatal treatments 
for ^.W a month. Am* retimt wUl bo treated person- 
ally by my gnM*, oounsstloa being eetahlUhe. St con
centration and earewpaade.ee. For further partloolera

elan te the publishersof the Banner of Light. ^

BIOCHEMISTRY
VMM MATURAL LAW OF CURE.

THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE.

BIOPLASMA.
Combination of tho Twelve OelkBates of th* Human Or-

ETIOPATHY
OD

WAY OF LIFE,
DKIVO AN KXPOSITION OF OFTOLOOY, FHTB10L0OT AND

A fa Bgious Science nd i SciecMc Rrigta

BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
W. J. Oc I rille say* In n ference to the book:
"Etlotathy Physiology, Ontology Therspeutlas — The 

above four title* have been applied by Dr. Geo. Duttntf of 
Chicago to hl* valuable new wort on ’The Way of lift,' 
the a otto of which la 'Know for Thyself.' All perwos 
desirous of obtaining In the ahortect apace of time and tn 
the moat practical manner the outlines of a tborongh lib
eral medical education, cannot do better than Invest SV* 
dollars In tills extremely concise and valuable book, wh^eh 
Is deeply spiritual In tone and fully abreast of tbs latest 
•clentiflo discoveries In the closely related realms of mea
tal and physical therapeutic*. Dr. Dutton Is a lucid, ©en- 
Klcntlous and Comprehensive tract er, a writer of grtet 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudices^ 
Oiled with ardent love or truth.”

640 pages, bound in cloth and gold. Contains a portrait 
of the author. Price B3.M.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother
BY CARRIE E S. TWINS.

In her preface. Mra. Twin# mti:
I trust that the reader, or "Jia." will deal with him a* 

tenderly as they bare with "’Lisbeth."
He 11 by no mean, a perfect boy, nor would I d«lrc any 

boy to be perfect: but be la a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children of earth If they will recognise the

bring to them the echo of “Angels’ Bongs.”

Jim, The Poor-House Waif, Jim’s History sad Che Touch 
of the Angel Mother, Jim Find* a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim sayi Good bye to the Poor House. Jim Reaches HM 
New Home, Jim Gets Acquainted with New Borroand- 
ihga, Jim Champions the Oppressed, Larry —-Hamo 
Found.” Jim’s First Smoke a Failure. Jim Inspire* a Wor
thy, Charitable Act, Jim Selects His School; The Spirit 
Hand Safely Guides Jim, Jim Opens a School, Jim Mta 
clpUnes His School, Jim Visits Goldie In Trouble. Jim As. 
Bists Goldie. Jim Interests Dr. Brigg*. Jim and Goldie 
are Engaged, Death of Mrs. Golden. Goldie's Last Home 
Ties Broken. Goldie Peaches Her New Home, New Hose 
Life—Jim's First Letter, Aunt Eliza Tells Her Romance, 
Jim Meets His Grandfather, Jim Reveals His Identity 
to His Grnndfather^Jln *s Grandfather Passes Over. Mrs. 
Barnett Visits the Barrows Household, Jim and Goldie 
^Clolhbound. 158 page* with ortralt of author. Prlc

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Fivc volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part hare never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites ot the author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that is convenient 
for congregation, as well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They are bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
are neat and substantial All who knoW"' 
Longley's songs will wish a copy of thia 
sightly and convenient work. All who hare 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well Inrested in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegate* from different lection* ata ted 
that these compositions were entirely used In 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 bad no other 
songs than Mr. Longley's composition* on it* 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail. and to the trade, at thia office. Price, 
boards, 40 cent* per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per dot 85.00, and in 
board covers 83.60. Special price* made to 
societies or agents for large order*.

Compwy.

Death Defeated
X OB

The Psychic Secret 
or

How to Keep Yount?.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

EovwkM* Venn* threat*
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Tbe Tew •( WMbiB<tea< ^ 
Th* (word waa sheathed; Id April'* tan 
Lar green th* Halda by Freedom won;
And severed sections, weary of debat**. 
Joined handa at laat and were United State*,

How felt the land In every put 
The strong throb of a nation’s heart, 
Aa Ita great leader gave, with rererent awe, 
Hl* pledge to Union, Liberty, and Law!

That pledge the hearena above him beard, 
That vow the Bleep of ceuturiea atlrred;
In world-wide wonder listening peoples bent 
Their gate on Freedom's great experiment.

Could it succeed? Of honor sold 
And hopes deceived all history told. 
Above the wrecks that strewed thc mournful 

past,
Was the long dream of ages true at last?

Thank God! tlie people's choice was first, 
The one man equal to his trust,
Wise beyond lore, nnd without weakness good, 
Calm in the strength of flawless rectitude!

His rule ot justice, order, peace. 
Made possible the world's release;
Taught prince and serf that power is but a 

trust.
And rale alone, which serves the ruled Is 

just;

That freedom generons is, bnt strong 
In hate of fraud and selfish wrong, 
Pretence that turns her holy truth to lies, 
And lawless license masking in her guise.

For rale and trust must needs be ours; 
Chooser nnd chosen both are powers 
Equal in service as in rights; the claim 
Of Duty rests on each and all the same.

John G. Whittier.

A Link in Our Golden Chain.

THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF'VIRTUE IS 
VIRTUE'S REWARD.

Spiritualism—the Evangel.
She is dead. All the wild beatings of her 

heart are still. Her eye that sought our own 
and ppoke in luminous language is bidden be
neath its snowy cover. The lips, all tremu
lous and sweet, move not. AU unresponsive 
to our sobbings, she lies cold and still.

And all our misunderstandings are dead. 
They died with her body. Death has killed 
our knowledge of everything about her, save 
her striving after better things. How her soul 
and its longings are revealed to our aching 
hearts, as tearless and dumb wo sit in thc 
shadow. A nameless agony takes possession 
of us. A thousand questions pierce the si
lence. Forgotten acts of kindness force them
selves on our recollection. Ob, wonderful, 
wonderful Death! cutting with icy finger the 
jewel from its setting! Rending the veil that 
has blinded us! Swiftly we bow beneath the 
lash of regret ns memory binds us to the past 
Vain our devices to gather comfort through 
conventional channels. No voice brings joy, 
no argument gives peace.

For one consecrated hour of communion 
with her, we would give all we possess.

See. through the shadow, a light is stealing! 
Hark, through the silence the loved voice is 
speaking! Sweetly and tenderly she speaks 
and our hearts cease beating, that no word be 
lost

"I understand and I say that your loving 
deeds, which you have long forgotten, are 
roses in my path today. I remember your 
patience and my impatience, your strength 
and my weakness. Death has given me larger 
vision just as It has you. Let us walk to
gether and forgetting our own shortcomings, 
build for each other a house of trust on the 
foundation of onr knowledge of what each 
has attained."

Ob, blessed moment, and thrice blessed 
message! Now tho day dawns. Now the 
pathway lightens. The heart grows strong, 
and though the burden be heavy It is never 
unbearable. Love whispers in the ear and 
smiles come for Love says, “Always with 
yon, always near.”

Has Spiritualism outlived its usefulness? 
Has any new fad or any new thought been 
able to do Its work? Can any cult or any 
church save us the agony of the death 
chamber?

As long as love is the sweetest and strong
est expression given to mortals, so long will 
love wait and suffer and sob each side tlie 
grave till the spirit message is wafted o'er the 
chasm.

George Washington.
Time often separates us from people aud 

events until the heroes of history become un
real and shadowy. If we can but take our 
familiar names in history and put them in tlie 
setting of the work-a-day world, they will 
mean infinitely more to us as we read of their 
brave deeds.

To many a boy and girl, George Washing
ton is only the “Father of his country,” or 
“the boy who could not tell a Ue;” and thc 
pictures of his strong, majestic face set these 
impressions deeply in tbe mind. But be was 
a man, human and care-burdened. All the 
energies of his life were being sapped and 
strained to establish a strong and safe gov
ernment.

In the midst of his many duties of state, 
he writes a letter to his orphan niece, so full 
of fatherly wisdom and love, with such an 
understanding of thc needs of a girl, that it 
must interest us all. He becomes our ad
viser and friend through its plain and simple 
advice.
WASHINGTON'S ADVICE TO A TOUNO OBUHAN 

NIECE.

“Occupied as my time now is and must be 
during the sitting of Congress, I nevertheless 
will endeavor to inculcate upon yonr mind the 
delicacy and danger of that period to which 
you are now arrived under peculiar circum
stances. “

“You are just entering into the state of 
womanhood, without thc watchful eye of a 
mother to admonish, or the protecting aid of 
a father to advise and defend you; you may 
not be sensible that you are at tills moment 
about to be stamped with that character 
which will adhere to yon through life; the 
tonsequences of which you havo not perhaps 
attended to, but be assured It is of thc utmost 
Importance that you should.

"To be under but little or no control may 
be pleasing to a mind that does not reflect, 
but thia pleasure cannot be of long duration; 
and reason, too late perhaps, may convince 
you of the folly of misspending time. You 
are not to learn. I am certain, that your for
tune la smalL Supply the want of it, then, 
with a well cultivated mind, with disposition 
to Industry and frugality, with gentleness of 
manners, an obliging temper, and such quali
fications as will attract notice and recommend 
yon to a happy establishment for life.

“You might. Instead of associating with 
those from whom you can derive nothing that 
is good, but may have observed everything 
that is deceitful, lying, and bad. become the 
intimate companion of, and aid to, your cousin 
in the domestic concern* of the family. Many

girl* befor* they bav* arrived ityoar am, 
have been found so trustworthy a* to taka th* 
whole trouble of a family from th*lr mothers; 
but It I* by a steady and rigid attention to 
the rule* of propriety that such confidence 1* 
obtained, and nothing would give me mor* 
pleasure than to hear that you bad acquired 
it. Th* merits and benefits of It would re
doundmore to your advantage in your prog
ress through life, and to the person with 
whom you may in du* time form a matri
monial connection, than to any others; but to 
none would such a circumstance afford more 
real satisfaction than to your affectionate 
uncle.”—To Harriot Washington, Oct 30, 1701.

Fear sad Lave.

Fear and loro are deadly enemies and one 
will kill thc other If left together. "I lore 
you so much that I am In constant fear of 
losing you,” is often considered a tribute to 
a much esteemed friend, but fear is a poison 
and will taint the sweetest love, the grandest 
passion, until distorted and misshapen. It 
doses Itself in a sea of doubt and despair.

Tho mother who loves devotedly and yet 
Ilves In constant fear of danger and dis
ease or temptation and sin that may beset 
her darling is literally breaking down all 
safe-guards which love would erect and 
makes that darling a weakling, through lack 
of open vigorous action or a tissue ot de
ception, woven to blind her eyes.

The wife who lives in constant fear of 
losing her husband because of the attractions 
and graces of other women is soon bereft of 
every lovable and beautiful attainment and 
becomes to that loved husband an object of 
devotion through pity, or of neglect, through 
disgust

The husband who fears his wife may neg
lect her home If die has freedom or that 
she will become a spend-thrift and waste 
his money, unless ho holds the cash-box. In
variably finds a subservient slave, in tho place 
of a loving helpmeet or a broken-spirited 
woman, whose dog-like devotion speaks of 
the master's whip.

Fear of losing place in the heart of a 
friend, will soon generate jealousy, that 
terrible scourge', the destroyer ot peace. 
There is a time in tiro undeveloped life of 
most of us, when it seems as it jealousy were 
a proof of love. "Oh, ho is so jealous ot me, 
he can’t bear to have any one even look at 
me," says a young lady, triumphantly, In 
speaking ot her fiance.

The pain, tho horror, the tragedies that 
may be the outcome ot sneh an expression 
are swallowed up in the glamour ot domin
ating, so completely, one man’s life.

Oh, conld we all but know tbe glory of 
that perfect love which casteth out fear! 
Then we would not only refuse to entertain 
any other in our own hearts but would refuse 
to allow any less expression from any one in 
the wide word, cast its shadow over our 
lives.

What sublime joy! What realization of 
hopes for perfect happiness! “So completely 
do I love you, that fully do I trust you. 
You can do no wrong. My trust shall be a 
shield in time of temptation, a staff in time 
of need."

These shall be our words to those we 
love, for ns sure as jealousy is begotten of 
fear, so .trust is a child of love.

Busy Boy.
"Willie seems to have a great deal on his 

mind these days. See him. so deeply 
wrapped in thought. Probably thinking 
over his lessons for tomorrow."

“You don’t know Willie. He la just now 
studying up the question of what comic 
valentine he can send his teacher that will 
be the meanest"—The Baltimore News.

"My father got his appointment from 
Washington in March, 1863. His wife had 
but one solicitude in leaving America; her 
mother was aged and in delicate health, and 
their parting might be forever in this world. 
Bnt a month before the appointment was 
confirmed, her mother quietly and painlessly 
died. It was as if she had wished not to_.be 
separated from her beloved daughter, and 
had entered into tlie spiritual state in the 
expectation of being nearer to her there than 
she could be in the world. My mother al
ways affirmed that she was conscious of her 
mother’s presence with her on momentous 
occasions daring the remainder of her own 
life.”—Hawthorne nnd His Circle, by Julian 
Hawthorne, page 76.

When Willie Hurries.
AS BELATED BT LITTLE BOWLAND.

My brother Willie he
Just always lags
And drags—

He’s slow as he can be.
And Mama has to say:
"Come Willie, hurry, pray!" 

Whenever sho
Want’s him to help, ’cause he’s so slow— 

But, oh.
You ought to hear him when 
He says his prayers at night!

I tell you then
He hustles up, all right. 

And nearly ’fore I get 
To where It says to let 

“Thy will be done,"—both starting even, 
too,—

He’s through!

The Secret of Buecee*.
“What is the secret of success?" asked the 

Sphinx.
“Push,” said the Button.
“Take pains," said tlie Window.
“Never be led," said the Pencil.
"Always keep cool," said thc Ice. 
“Be up to date," said the Calendar. 
"Do business on tick.” said tlie Clock. 
"Never lose yoUr head.” said tho Barrel. 
"Do a driving business," said the Hammer. 
“Aspire to greater things.’^said the Nut

meg.
"Mako light of everything," raid the Fire.
"Make much of small things," said tho 

Microscope. .
“Never do anything off hand," said the 

Glove. ,
“Spend much time In reflection," said the 

Mirror.
"Do the work you are suited for," said tlie 

Fine.
“Get a good pull with the ring,” said the 

Doorbell.
"Be sharp In all your dealings," said thc 

Knife.
"Find a good thing and stick to it," said 

the Glue.
"Strive to make a good Impression," said 

the Seal.

Huxley** Beflullleu ef tbe Church.
“A place In which, week by week, service* 

should be devoted, not to the iteration of ab
stract propositions in theology, but to the set
ting before men's minds of an Ideal of true, 
just, and pnre living; a place In which those 
who are weary of the burden of dally care* 
should find a moment’* rest In the contempla
tion of the higher life which Is possible for 
all, though attained by so few; a place In 
which the man of strife and business should 
have time to think how small, after all, are 
the reward* he covets, compared with peace 
and charity.”—Unlveraall*t Leader.

SUHRge Deportment

Jb|wH*fa*MM»«MMn>*ryn,llM >.>.«.

MEDIUM. MM. MINNIE M. SOULE.

IE EXPLANATION.
Th* following communication* ar* given by 

Mr*. Boule while under th* control of her 
own guide* for th* good of th* Individual 
spirit* Making to reach their friend* on 
earth. Th* messages are reported ataco- 
graphically by a representative of th* "Ban
ner of Light” and are given In th* presence 
of other member* of the “Banner" staff.

These circle* are not public.
TO OUB BZADBESV—--------- --

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon tact in these column*. This I* 
not *o much for the benefit st, th* "Banner 
of Light" a* It 1* for the good^aFthqjeadlng 
Subllc. Truth 1* truth and WUl bear its own 

urdens wherever it la made known to the 
world. In the cause ot truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them ar* not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the "Banner of Light” so may 
we ask each ot you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

Isvecallen.

O Spirit of Peace, breathe upon our wait-" 
ing hearts- Listening here for the voice of 
the spirit may we bo so responsive to the 
slightest vibration that we may understand, 
and, understanding, may walk in the light of 
the truth that is revealed to us. May every 
unkind thought be cast away from us this 
hour by our earnest desire to live the holler 
and the purer life of the spirit And. in this 
attitude, this desire, may we receive the mes- 
-sage for those who wait in anguish and in 
pain. May the blessing of the knowledge of 
the spirit return be to their tear-dimmed 
eyes as a great light that breaks through nnd 
shines upon them. May the word spoken by 
the spirit be as a sweet token of love that 
speaketh. that liveth, that understandeth, be
yond tho grave. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Emm* Leland.
Tho first spirit that comes to me this after

noon is a woman about thirty, tall and slender 
and fair. She seems to be very much dis
turbed over her condition in the spirit, ns 
though she could not rest until she laid 
spoken the word to her people. Her name is 
Emma Leland and she lived in Lansing, 
Mich. She says, “I want to get to Frank nnd 
tell him I am anxious to have him realize 
that I am near him. Sometimes it seems ns 
if ho must understand, for he pays attention 
in a way and then he seems to just throw bis 
head down as if he had been mistaken nnd 
couldn’t realize I was there. I know how his 
life is broken up by my coming, and I would 
like him to believe what Warren Says, for" 
Warren has had more experience than he 
and would not lead him astray. I have seen 
Fred and I am often with Aunt Ella. She 
is very happy and tries to make me so by 
telling mo that the time will come when I 
will know why this separation had to come to 
us.”

Stephen Gate*.
I seo a spirit now of a man perhaps fifty- 

five or six years old. He is very short and 
stout and has a very happy, good-natured 
looking face. Ho soys, "Please do not spend 
too much time talking about bow I look, but 
just say that my name Is Stephen Gates nnd 
I am from Washington. This Is such a new 
thing for me thnt I hardly know how to con
duct myself. A thousand tilings coma in my 
mind Hint I want to say. I am anxious to 
tell my people about how I am getting on over 
here, but I am anxious to make them under
stand that every minute they live Is import
ant because of its reflex action here. I have 
heard the theory of living first in this life and 
thnt the mortal life was bm the shadow of 
the spirit, but, somehow, I relieve that the 
mortal life foreshadows the spirit life be
en use I find thnt everything I did when I was 
in the body has its effect on my life over here. 
I wish Abbie could know just what I know 
nnd thnt she wouldn’t so determinedly set her 
fnce against the light She seems to think 
she Is doing the will of the Lord when she 
refuses to get any word from the spirit.and 
she seems to think the Lord only works in 
one way nnd that is through religion, but ns 
fnr as I nm concerned I can see that He 
works in the religious way in every other sen
timent in life. I found Pant He met me 
and seemed to know I was anxious to under
stand all about spiritual life, for he took me" 
to people who had been over here n long 
time and it wasn’t nny time, It seemed to 
me, before I grasped the understanding of the 
growth thnt can come to us here. I go to 
lectures, I talk with my friends, and I some
times take tramps through the woods, nnd 
wherever I nm, I nm able to see what is 
going on in the home of my friends. It seems 
to bo n sort of telescopic sight that makes It 
possible for me to see from any place thnt I 
mny be, but I cannot seo any one from this 
distance that I am not in harmony with. 
When I wnnt to sed somebody thnt I do not 
care mneh about nnd havo only n desire to 
see them for some purpose other than love, 
I hnve to go Into the presence and find them 
In that way. I find I have a certain amount 
of power, too, bnt I do not know how to talk 
about It, so I guess I will wait until I can tell 
a little more definitely what I can do. I send 
tills message to prove that I havo neither 
forgotten nor lost Interest, nnd that anything 
I enn do I shall do, and any amount of turn
ing nwny from the message thnt I send will 
not deter me tho least whit but make mo thc 
more strong in my effort to express.”

Fred H*Mdy.
There is a spirit of n young man whose 

name is Fred Handy. He says. “I nm a 
Charlestown boy. I lived there some years 
ago. I came over here suddenly without any 
warning, and certainly with no preparation 
nnd It was pretty tough. It wns tough be
cause I heard so much talk and so much dis
tress about my coming. As far ns I was con
cerned I was nil right I could see and hear, 
nnd everything was beantlful. I really never 
was in such a beautiful place as I found 
here. It was like a beautiful spring morning 
with everything as fresh nnd sweet as It can 
be nnd I felt nothing bnt peace and happi
ness. Every time I tried to get Into the home 
It wns nil so dark and sad that It was hard 
for me to find my way. It was almost like 
going In from a bright, sunshiny avenue to a 
dark dungeon when you would have to wnlt 
a while until you could tell just how big tho 
room was and where the things were placed. 
That made me understand that very many 
spirits, when they first attempt to talk, are 
blinded by the change from the sunshine ef 
spirit life to the gloom of the shadow life. I 
got over It after a time by staying right In 
the conditions and finding out what was going 
on. My father and mother were just about as 
unhappy a* they could be, so I began to see 
what I conld do. I found by keeping per
fectly steady and saying over and over again, 
Mother, I am here, I am here, I am here, that

after a while it seemed to take effect and rhe 
half felt 1 we*, and from that time oo I be
came a part of th* hou**bold. Now I feel 
pretty free nnd pretty happy aa though I hnd 
accomplished a good deal. It Isn't because 
they bav* forgotten me that they sr* hap- 
pier, but it Is because I was able to express 
something to them even though they ware un
conscious of It".

Nallle ■■■*«*■•■.
A woman come* about thirty-fire or six, 

medium height, dark curly hair and very dark 
eyes. Bho la really very pretty and nice.' 
She say*, "This la my first attempt though, 
they used to call me medlnmistlc. I did not 
understand what they meant exactly. I 
knew I was always having Impressions? that 
I couldn't bear some people and some others 
I liked very much, but I called It oddity and 
let It go at that I came over to this side of 
life very suddenly; just a little illness and a 
great deal of pain, and I was here. I did not 
realize that I was going, bnt I do not know as 
I conld havo done anything If I had. It seems 
sometimes when I see spirits trying to talk 
and hear them telling of what they wonld 
have done if they bad only known as if tho 
most of people pnt off doing tbe things they 
want to do until some other time, but I can
not say that there was any special thing I 
would have done had I known. I did not 
have very much to give away, and what I 
had went where I would havo had It go, any
way. I did not havo anybody in particular 
that I wanted to say words of comfort to, 
but I found over here—those who had been 
waiting for mo so Jong. My mother, who 
came away when I was a child and who I 
bad always missed and yearned for, she was 
here, and It wns happiness to be with her. 
My name Is Nellie Sanderson and I used to 
live in Bangor, Me. This is all I have to 
aay.”

Dotty.
There is a little girl who calls herself 

Dotty. She looks about five years old. 
She is light, very golden hair, and It 
Is curled, but does not seem to be naturally 
curly. It looks as if It was done up In 
some way and curled. She la dressed in a 
pink plaid, looks like a pink gingham, white 
stockings nnd little shoes that lace. She 
seems to have been gone some time to the 
spirit because her clothes look as though they 
were made a long time ago. She shows me 
herself now grown to a young lady, so sho 
must havo been gone years. She says. "They 
will best remember me by the name of Dotty 
and so I bring that ns my title for rec
ognition. I hnve been a guide for a long 
time to those where I came from. They are 
mediums but do not associate with Spirit
ualists much, not knowing how good tbe Spir
itualists nre. and so I came today hoping I 
wonld influence them to get out among that 
kind ot people more and they wonld learn 
and understand more about things if they 
could only be with them. I wnnt to send the 
word to Mr. Abbott, nnd I wnnt him to know 
thnt I did really come to see him nnd thnt I 
will again ns soon as I can.”

Mr*. Annie Marston.
A spirit comes of a woman about sixty. Her 

hair Is white, her eyes nre gray and her fnce 
Is a little long and thin. She is dressed in 
deep black as It she wore black for a long 
time before she came over. She looks rather 
sad, ns though she hnd hnd n great deal to go 
through with. She says, "Truly you speak 
as It is, for It was a relief to me to come 
over here. I nm Mrs. Annie Marston nnd I 
lived in Atlanta. I only come to tell those I 
left that I found everything prepared for me. 
I knew that Joseph wonld have everything 
ready and I often said so. but Sadie nnd Grace 
were so snre I was mistaken and thnt It wns 
a fancy of mine, that they conld not and 
would not allow me to talk about it. So I bid 
it all within my heart, but today I feel like 
telling them thnt mother is just ns ready to 
speak to them ns fnther wns to speak to her. 
They must give nn opportunity nnd then I 
will give them the word they wish sometimes 
they might henr. Katie will be better. Do 
not worry about her. She is only ill for a lit
tle and will be better by and by. I found 
Grandma Geoffry and she is ns happy as n 
queen to hare nil her children at last wjth 
her. She says, 'Tell them that I am happier 
than any queen I ever saw because I have no 
crown to press heavily upon my poor old 
head.’ ”

A Spirit Message VeilUed.
To tbe Editor at tbe Banner ot Light:

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of the 
communication in your issue of Feb. 6, given 
by Eliza Wheeler. The personal description 
of thc spirit ns given by the medium was per
fect It was as good a description of my sis
ter while In the physical body, as I could have 

-given myself.
I nm certain the medium never saw mv 

sister, and nm reasonably convinced that she 
did not know that sucli a person ever lived.

Tliere were several statements in the mes
sage of deep significance, written in a way 
which would be blind to strangers, but the 
meaning of which was perfectly clear to me.

She wns an older member ot n large fnm- 
ily, while I was tho youngest, and she often 
said our relationship was more like mother 
and son, than sister nnd brother; besides, 
our tastes were congenial. I have no doubt 
but what the message emanated from tho 
living mind of my sister, Elizn. who left the 
physical form several years ago.

I thank thc medium for giving the message, 
and you for publishing it

Yours respectfully.
Win. W. Wheeler

Meriden, Conn., Feb. 14, 1904.

Spirit Hypnotism Seen Clair- 
voyantly.

In many of the recent articles of our spir
itual writers I note the claim that medium
ship, psychology, or hypnotism, arc cither 
wholly beneficent or entirely Injurious.

Tho spirit editor, James M. Finck, of tho 
Reformer nnd Humanitarian Magazine, Gal
veston, Texas, having been In the spirit 
realms the Infinite number of twenty years. 
Is declaring through Its pages thnt evil spirits 
nre returned ns nonentities to tho grant ocean 
of universal life and that there Is no Obses
sion.

May I advise this spirit editor to become 
acquainted with spirit* Samuel Bowles. 
Aaron Knight, Prof, von Marx, and the 
author of "A Wanderer in Spirit Land*,” 
and thousands ot other* who have been In
vestigating for many decade* through spirit 
realm* and inform us of existing evil minded 
spirit* and their abode*. Ye*, let him In
terview the spirit guardians of Dr. J, M. 
Peebles, of San Diego, Cat, of Dr. G. Lester 
Lane, of 872 Huntington Ave., Boston, and 
others who have proven beyond a doubt the 
fact of Obsession, and have relieved many, 
many persons hypnotized by injurious spirits. 
. I dpi travel twenty-three mile* la Chicago 
and not see a drunken man nor bear an oath, 
and yet there are thousands swearing, drink
ing. drunk. I simply have not Investigated 
existing conditions, but my lack ot Investi
gation does not give me the right to declare 
that no such conditions exist

I have been clairvoyant bnt ten years, bnt 
have learned that Nature does not snuff out

Individual existence, either good or evil, nor 
did I have to go to the haunt* of eld, or the 
holy of holla* to Me them, bnt In church 
and hall, on the street* and In home* I have 
seen both classes.

What a blaming are the true and the good, 
robed in ethereal white, beaming with love 
and spirituality, radiant with that higher In
telligence, Oriental* and Occidentals bearing 
peace and harmony, soothing th* sorrowing, 
healing the afflicted, teaching through th* 
various phase* of mediumship the truths of 
a higher, spiritual, happier life, guiding and 
guarding those of earth life, ever a blessing 
and a truth. Some as companions talking 
and suggesting to their sensitives, others 
working Independently, only requiring th* 
more material magnetism of a mortal person 
as an aid, other* psychologizing to full con
trol, while others control from within the 
brain, using the vocal organ* independently, 
the sensitive being fully conscious. Yes I 
have seen the true nnd loving spirits striving 
with will power and philosophic wisdom 
against those of evil design in the presence 
of a sensitive of sincere spiritual aspiration*.

I have assisted tho higher force* In break
ing the hypnotic power of injurious spirits. 
In one instance I seemed Impelled to go to 
the home of a friend on Lake Avenue, this 
city. On arriving I found the daughter, a fine 
sensitive, suffering from nervous prostration 
and great, depression. I described to tho 
family the'spirit of a relative who in life had 
attempted their financial ruin. There he was 
hovering near tho daughter, and projecting 
the most Injurious vibrations that he could 
command. I was told to walk back and 
forth through the rooms and break* bls vi
brations by sweeping the atmosphere with 
my hand ■ In a short time tbe danghter was 
as well and joyous as ever, and there is not 
o> purer, nobler young lady anywhere than 
she. The cause lay not in her mediumship, or 
her character, but in tho maliclops nature ot 
the obsessing spirit, and without assistance 
her case would have been most serious.

Tho wife of an acquaintance who knew 
nothing of control became clalraudlent, and 
thinking that only the good could communi
cate, sho gave heed to their advice and with
in two days it became necessary to call in a 
physician and a Healer.

While in the home of a friend I met a noble, 
virtuous young man. I saw a monk control 
him to repeat poetry, and to give tho name 
of Edgar Allen Poo os his name. Having 
read a description of Poe and some of his 
writings, there was no comparing tho two. 
Then another claiming to be Tennyson spoke 
through him. Finally he passed into a trance 
condition, becoming cold and white as in 
death, and an ordinary spirit claiming to be 
Christ spoke to us, not as the Christ would, 
but ns an Impostor, not knowing we were 
clairvoyant.

I tube saw an investigator stretch out hi* 
arms so that his form represented a cross, 
then he remarked, "As this is emblematic of 
tho cross, so was I crucified. I am the 
Christ.” In looking back of this person I 
saw two very dark spirits psychologizing him 
to do and any what be had. Another party 
was hypnotized to believe himself greater 
than the president and was impelled by uu- 
seen forces to go to the station to purchase a 
ticket to Washington, D. C. The publie 
would have called these persons insane, not 
seeing the spirit psychologize™.

I would like to mention one other too trust
ful a sensitive; spirits claiming to be her 
loved ones through deception gained control, 
and only through the removing and restoring 
powers of spirit physicians and healers was 
she saved from paralysis and insanity, and is 
now serving the spirit world as a medium 
for human progress.

While traveling on a railway train I 
glanced down tbe aisle and coming from the 
farther end was a most debauched spirit; he 
was met by higher forces and ejected from 
the ear. I Another time on entering a car I 
was attracted to a person I felt sure was a 
sensitive, and at the same time a spirit force 
seemed hurled across my forehead like an 
electric shock and my brain felt grasped as 
it were. Conscious of the source I Bent out 
all the resistive will power I possessed and 
the loving voice of my guardians assured me 
that they would take charge of the offending 
spirit, while a prayer went out from my soul 
that the sensitive stranger was also pro
tected. It was a spirit earthbound, desper
ate, without a sense of justice or feeling. 
Again when traveling I have seen beautiful 
spirit children in tho laps of their parents, 
with clinging arms about their necks, and 
spiriteJoved ones sitting beside the living and 
to me it seems as natural to seo both as to 
see only those the world calls living. These 
are tenths that an eternity of discussion can
not change, but may stimulate to deeper 
thought and investigation.

Mediumship is a glorious blessing and not 
the source or cause of injury to the medium. 
Individualized spirit possessed of the evil 
principles of mankind and the knowledge of 
hypnotism, asserting those principles and 
hypnotic power to thc injury of mortals is the 
one great cause of much of human suffering 
and crime. g

The responsibility rests upon every indi
vidual knowing these truths. Let us then see 
to it thnt every developing young sensitive 
ag far as possible be protected against dis
orderly spirits, and taught to maintain psy
chical and mental equilibrium. Then only 
ean wo be blameless.

Barton Stewart.
Chicago, III.

NEW EVERY MORNING,

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Every morn is the world made new.

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning. 
Here is a beautiful hope for you— 
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All tlie past things are past and over;
The tasks nre done and the tears are shed. 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;
Yesterday’s wounds which smarted and 

bled,
Arc healed with the healing which night 

has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,
Bound up in n sheaf which God holds tight, 

With glad days and sad days and bad days 
which never

Shall visit us more, with their bloom and 
their blight.

Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful 
night

Lot them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone.

God In His mercy receive, forgive them! 
Only the new days are onr own; 
Today is ours, and today alone.

Here are the skies, al! burnished brightly, 
Hero is the spent earth all reborn. 

Here ire the tired limbs springing lightly 
To face tbe sun and to share the morn 
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day Is a fresh beginning, 
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, 

And, In spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain; 
Take heart with the day and begin again.

Susan OooIldgA

God never works through a discouraged 
man.—Moody's favorite saying.
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Th# Parle Bearee.

There are only seventy broken in the Parle 
Bourse, as balanced against the eleven hun
dred of the New York Stock Exchange, and 
.the three thousand of London. The Paris 
Bourse la a government institution, existing 
and operating under direct government con- 
troL The New York and London exchanges 
are, as every on. knows, private asaociations, 
with laws that are binding upon members 
only because of their voluntary acceptance. 
Cleveland Moffett's vivid, picturesque stylo 
is well known. His story of tho life and 
workings of this "place of maddening bewil
derment" to a stranger, this "stronghold ot 
the Seventy, tho great financial machine of 
Franco," will bo well worth tho reading. Mr. 
Moffett is a graduate of Yale, and was on tho 
European staff ot the New York Herald for 
several years. Later he was foreign editor 
ot the New York Recorder, but for ten yearn 
has devoted all his time to magazine work- 
March Century.

We have been reading over again some of 
Andrew Jackson Davis* works, and It lias re
called to mind how much the world is in
debted to him, and how little expression it 
has given to Its appreciation—oven by Spirit
ualists. He is the father of all the so-called 
"Now Thought” of the times—Mental Sci
ence, Divine Science, Suggestive Therapeu
tics, Christian Science, etc., etc. The good 
that he has done the world cannot bo meas
ured, and we think thnt some one ought to 
start a movement through which all the peo
ple may tender him acknowledgment ot their 
appreciation.—The Universal Republic.

The Grace ef Hospitality*
Hospitality is a grace. But, it is to 

feared that its observance is on tho wane 
average community life.

bo 
in

Hospitality is not the spasmodic, formal en
tertainment of one’s friends and acquaint
ances, be that entertainment occasional, an
nual or biennial. To be dignified with tlie 
title of hospitality, the observance should be 
frequent in its exercise and continual in its 
spirit

In many social circles there is a periodic 
extension of more or less formal entertain
ment mainly for the purpose of repaying 
similar courtesies, but seldom do we find a 
household that may be truthfully said to bo 

.genuinely hospitable in the fullest sense of the

The reasons for a decIino in hospitality arc 
manifold and complex. Among i few which 
may bo named are: high pressure living, the 
growth of social and business rivalries, and 
the uncertainties of the help problem.

In most communities, clubs of men and 
clubs of women are maintained. It is a no
ticeable fact that such clubs are successful 
just dn proportion ns they draw out the hos- 
pitablo spirit of tho members. Clubs that 
meet in hired halls, in college chapels and in 
semi-public places, never gain the prestige 
nor produce the enthusiasm, that are tho re
sultants of meetings held in the’private homes 
of tho members.

It is this phase of hospitality that wo would 
here emphasize. Many clubs of women, for 
example, lead a feeble existence, languish and 
eventually die out, mainly because they lack 
this element of hospitality. It might bo well 
for some such clubs to take up this suggestion 
and exploit it.—Madame, Springfield, Ohio.

▲ Dinner Currier’# School in the 
South. L;

There Is a school less than a year old, In 
Columbus, Ga., which typifies to many who 
have studied it, the truest educational work 
yet found among an important class of toil
ers. It is a primary industrial school for the 
children of tho factory districts. The name, 
‘'Dinner-Carriers' School,” has been fastened 
upon it by the fact that most of its pupils 
must carry the noon meal to fathers, moth
ers, brothers, sisters, working in the mills.

• The name is not obnoxious either to pupils oY 
teachers, and it is probable that the school 
will long be distinguished by it, or by its 
equivalent in the mill people's parlance, the 
“Dinner-Toters* School.” Yet neither phrase 
quite covers the ground, since many, a pupil, 
some well suited to the task, some merely 
tots, must leave the school each morning at 
ten o’clock and Vo to tho place called home, 
to cook the dinner before* carrying it to the 
bread-winners among the spindles.

The factories are new In the South, remem
ber. In general, this is the first generation of 
operatives In the mills. They nre all white, 
and have co mo In from the fields of cotton 
and corn, the small rented farms or the hill
top huts. An entirely agricultural class for 
generations back, they arc suddenly turned 
into a manufacturing one. Belonging to our 
own soil, untouched by alien blood, unmodi
fied by urban or communistic tranditions, with 
their very vices rustic, they have been sud
denly thrust into community life, to master a 
new occupation and wrest from it a better 
subsistence than out of the old toils. Long 
familiar with extreme poverty, they arc too 
little afraid of it; hence, by any ordinary rat
ing they would not be called an industrious 
people. In the old life of share-farming, 
pasturing and kindred occupations, industry 
appeared to count for too little to be esteemed 
a wholly desirable virtue. Chastity, truth in 
the domestic relations, though not always 
steadfastly maintained, is yet tho saving 
grace. Truth-telling scarcely ranks so high, 
and notions of personal honor are adjustable. 
Cleanlinesa, alas! is out of the counting; but 
some excuse for this exists in the fact that 
in their former rural life, abundant space be
tween neighbors, with cl causing sunshine, air, 
and pure country water, rendered lack of 
neatnws in regard to kitchens, backyards, 
beds, and even persons, a' less deadly sin than 
in the crowded factory quarters, where sani
tation, if won at all. Is hardly won.—Leonora 
Beck Ellis, in The Pilgrim for February.

By the majority of people tho terms Soni 
and Spirit are supposed to be synonymous, 
and the Interchangeable use of them Is con- 
fnslng, because, though blended together to 
form an entity, they are distinct. We cannot 
conceive of a spirit entity without form, and 
form Implies substance; this form I* the soul 
—the body of the spirit The spirit Is Im
perishable and Immortal, as far as we under
stand the term, bnt the soul—though its sub
stance may bo imperishable—Is transmuta-, 
ble, and may be dissolved and reformed, or 
refined Into a higher form. The physical 
form is (Se culminating point of material or- 
ganlxatlon; the eoul grown with It from the 
period of conception, drawing to itself the 
finer particles of the food and atmosphere 
absorbed by tlie physical; It permeates the 
physical body like a sliver lining, and is the 
life principle expressing Itself as nerve force. 
Tho soul occupying an intermediate position 
between the physical and the spiritual, fluc
tuates between tlie two, and Is drawn up
wards or downwards according to the 
strength of the Imj^Uing forces, which Is 
largely determined by environment. Pro
fessor Robert Hare, after satisfying himself

by a enielal KkatJIk* InvMUcatloa of th. 
troth of spiritual Int.noorM, cornmiMtonwl 
hb father (a former Speaker In the Senate 
of Penneylranla), who had been upward, of 
half a century In the eplrit world, to qualify 
hlmwlf to give him reliable Information on 
the facte and philosophy of the spirit world. 
After an absence of three or four months he 
returned and gave hl. son a condensed report 
of what he bad ascertained from more ad
vanced Intelligences, the following paragraph 
from which Je apropos to our present subject;

"The spiritual body la a perfect human 
form, originating in, and analogous to, tho 
corporeal organization In Its several parts, 
functions and relations. The heart beats In 
rhythmic pulsations, the lungs fulfil their 
office of respiration, and the brain generates 
its vitalized magnetic fluid, whose life-giving 
currents permeate every portion of tho spir
itual organism. Man In the rudiments! state 
is tripartite, consisting of soul, of spirit, and 
flesh; Irat, In the spheres, a duality composed 
of soul and spirit. Having approached the 
portals of death, he disrobes himself of the 
exterior form as he wonld put away a worn- 

X»nt garment The gross nnd cumbrous physi
cal machine, which was given for the pur
pose of developing his more beautiful and ex
cellent spiritual body, and of bringing him 
into more Immediate relationship with tho 
outward world, can serve his purposes no 
longer.”—The Harbinger of Light Mel
bourne, Australia.

Ho CompnlsloB la Tasmania.

We learn from the Tasmanian papers of 
inOctober 28th that on tho previous evening_  

the House of Assembly a compulsory vacci-
nation clause In a Public Health Bill was 
rejected by a majority of two to one, 16 votes 
to 8. •'The Hobart Mercury” says that Mr. 
Jenson then moved that all the clauses refer
ring to vaccination be struck out The Chief 
Secretary offered no further objection, and

assaid that would mean 
at present

This is a notable victory, for since the 
Launceston small-fox scare, of which we 
gave some amusing details in our September 
issue, the pro-vaccinists have apparently been 
having their own wny In Tasmania. But 
they hnve evidently sickened their people of 
vaccination. The Chief Secretary, Dr. Mc
Call, appears to be a vaccination bigot of tho 
deepest dye. But ho was unable to get his 
colleagues in tlie Ministry to exclude a con
science clause from tho Bill. Ho called it a 
wretched clause. It does not appear to have 
been wretched enough not to be accepted by 
him in preference to resigning his office. He 
said we were paying dearly for the conscience 
clause in England, small-pox being practi
cally always witli us. Dr. McCall is wrong, 
and it was long before his speech thnt Lord 
Balfour on behalf of the English Government 
denied in tlie House of Lords that the small
pox we have had since 1901 had anything to 
do with the conscience clause. Dr. McCall 
ought to know that the recent recrudescence 
of small-pox began in Glasgow, where there 
1r no conscience clause in operation. One of 
the latest elected members of the Assembly, 
Mr. Dennistouh AVond, was tho leading bp- 
ponent of the compulsory clauses. He told 
tlie Chief Secretary that a proposal to force 
contacts to be vaccinated would not be tol
erated in Englund. To force any man to be 
vaccinated against his will, he said, was a 
tyranny that could only bo perpetrated by a 
professed democrat. Another member, Mr. 
T«amerton, said there was no power on earth 
that wonld vaccinate him; and n third mem
ber testified to the fallacy, cruelty, and use
lessness of vaccination. It is cheering to find 
that tho medical autocrat of tho Tasmanian 
Government has suffered such a decided 
check.—The Vaccination Inquirer, London, 
England.

Religion must always be something emo
tional, and the culture of emotion is not car
ried on advantageously in ordinary school- 
teaching. The system that is best for secur
ing the intellectual element is not best for 
securing the emotional element—Bain.

Wisdom*0^ Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D
PRESS NOTICES.

It la a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 
it Is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmliikiy 
expressed in ei cell ent form, and conveying many sparkling 
Bros of thought totbose in search of Spiritual principles.

Is a book that ahonld be In the hands of the conductors 
of our Sunday service#, for many of its chapters will form 
mo-t excellent readings at the opening of our meetings all 
over the land. The Spiritual Retie*, Loudon, Eng.

A* a purely literary production It is faultless, while the 
teaching given, and the force with which it Is Imparted Is 
god-Uke. Ldghi of Truth^

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. PMotophical 
Journal. ___________

It La a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion The 
Progrutiet Thinker.  7

A great book on great subjects. Weltmtet Magatine.

Its transparent truth In poc'lc setting, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of conception, rich imagery aad pure Spirit* 
uality render It a bonk unique, fas'lasting aad maivelou*. 
There is no loftier work among the inspired treasures of 
the age. Th* Btrmon, Toronto, Conode.

The inspired Author of the book Is held to be one Zer- 
toulem, the Proph*t of Tlaakai at*, whose words and 
maxims are gathered Into 50 essay# of eleva'ed and Inspir
ing exhortation. The* book Is bound most attractively aad 
the letterpress is admirable. Journal cf Maffneiim.

It is well worth perusal for it* novel features. If a person 
does not accept any of the Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded In lu production and teachings. Th* OtiaAwcr.

The style 19 apothegmatic; IU teachings are beautiful; 
its philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
sensing th* sweetness and richness of lu splrtL The Tm-

The styl* !• crisp snd »trona, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It Is expressed ths law# by which the sou 
grows out oi the uni cal Into toe real. Toledo (Ohio) Blade.

It will easily take its place among modern classics 
while la spiritual impress ranks It aa a work of transcen
dental power. Harbison d. Babbitt.

It la a work of high order, and will be appreciated by an 
lover# of good literature. Gao. Dutton, A. B., m. D. 
author of Etiopaihy, aisovrorkaon Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am immersod tn the • Wladeo ot the Agra." It la a 
volume of assuring Internal, of fascinating revelation, and 
ravishing rhythm. Paul Avbnnl, author of many Essay# 
and Poema of an Occult and Scientific nature.

Your book 11 rightly named. I have h* rein expressed 
ray boneet opinion, I read carefully every word and shall 
find frequent occasion for going to ft for what ft contains— 
wisdom. Rav. F. A.. wFooin. lecturer and author of 
‘Cube# and Sphere* tn Human Life.”

MaxeaM, author of Maxham ’« Melodie*.

Your Mok la certainly a beautiful and erownlns Inaplre* 
ri00!—P25" *' & Biouow» on® °f Maine*# well known

Cloth. 211pp. GUI top. TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; 
Oxime. Cloth,71 cte^poei

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO..
I Darlaaealh Ik, -. BOftTON.MAMa.

$«ton ^bttitsnnento

JULIUS LYONS
ATTOMNEY-AT^IaAW.

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of LUrht Bulldlnf, Boston, Maae. 
  DI

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
aad better Eye Bight. I will fit your eve*
by Utelrvovaaee and I at your own home^
with my improved LE LENSE, to see
near and at a distance. Ite for tUtu&ated circular 
showing style* and price#, bwo my spirit method of treat
ing that restores lost vision nnd Impaired eye-eight. I 
I^,~B.F.^£Srb“arfiL£’^
B, F. Poolb:

Dear Blr—Your Magnetised Melted Pebp£? 
Spectacle# received. I am delighted, they are 
p.rtMU0» Oebo M I

MB23 eowtf

An Astonishing Offer.
Bind three two c-ntatampe, look of heir. Me. 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and yoar 
disease will b» dlssnoeed freebr spirit power.

MRS DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth Su, San Jo-, Cal.

National SplrltnallstsAssociation
oy THE VETTED STAGES.

Hsadqrtrs.: 600 Peanijfnaii Atl, S.L, Washington, D.C.

Inquiries c weernlog mitten pertaining to societies, 
meetings, lectures, and mediums cheerfully responded 
to.

A large and valuable consulting library and flies 
°! wl00* Spiritualist j uraals from different parts 
of the world can be Inspected.

Every Hplrltuaiht visit Ing Washington should call 
at this office.

All communications to be addrewed as above to

HB 21-23 1«.HIM

’LEMUEL B. MARSH
Will answer 3 questions for 25 cents. Address 28 Sharon
Street, Boston, Maw.

ABE ATTRACTED "YOU^

Tbe sole purpose of those works is to provide use
ful and sure data In tbe astronomical part of the 
subject, which Is so defective in the usual trade pro
ductions. The booksare got up in first-rate style and 
sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Basis of Astrology 
Gives continuous Tables of Houses for latitudes 22* 
to 66°, bi th north and south, and four ether tables 
needed tn making true figures, with ample instruc
tions, and exposure ot errors In the ordinary tables 
and methods; alto an account of Standard Time In 
this country, and bow to use It, with other scientific 
points much neglected.

Cloth. Price, 82.00.

Ths Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
This Is wholly new and fills a great vacancy tn the 

theory ard practice, giving tbelr positions and m- 
pecti. for 1834-1048, with instructions for use tn Na
tivities.

Contains also the first correct ephemeris of Uranus 
and Neptune, for 1835-1876; and one of Neptune from 
1799 to 1835 the only ephemeris nf the p anet for that 
period. This latter separate Is IB cents.

Paper. Price, 70 cents.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one Id all mpeet#. akb much valuable 

ma«t» r In the text That jor 1^02, tbe last, baa only 
the planet*' places. Its main future being a notably 
unique discourse on Astrology, etc , sketching Ils 
history, exposing tbe folly and fraud now in working 
nahvit'e«, abd specifying many of the notorious ones 
and their crooked ways. 'Tia tbe fir-t sound. Im- 
(Mitla\ Inside view of tbe subject. Is lull of Interest 
and va u* to the few real students who can apply tbe 
rational and exact method of learning tbe true sceoee 
lu It, and bow th* art m'vbt be honestly practised.
\ Price, 23 rents each.

Published and for Rale by THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

TT

Tis M Fourie Seer
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson D^vjs, 
Comprising TwantrNlM Volumes, all neallj bound Io cloth 

ANSWERS TO EVER RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM
THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to " Penetralia.”) Cloth, f 1A0 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth w. Theology. Cloth 
75 cts., poetage 10 eta.

ARABULA: or. The Divine GuesL Cloth, 01.00, postage 10 eta 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the Migicltaff,aa 

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth. 4« page* 
containing tlx attractive and original UlaitrationaiLoo, 

OHLLi5rkN'8 PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wit)
Directions for the Organisation and Management of Son 
day Be hooh and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Blngii 
copy. 25 eta| twelve cople*,f2J0; fifty copies, llOAO; ont 
hundred eojile*

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The ” Stellar Key ” b 
the philosophical introduction to the revelations con talnec 
in this book. Paper, 13 eta: cloth, W eta {postage 5 eta

DIARRA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Being BL 
explanation of much that is false and repulsive In Spirit- 
uafism. Ololh,» eta {paper. 20 eta.
OUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Hla*- 
trated with Iri Engravings. Cloth.76cta^postage8eta 

FERE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,M
eta .portage 6 eta {paper, W eta
KN EBIS AND ETHIC8 OF CONJUGAL LOVE. This 
book is of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper, 
15 eta tcloth, M eta; full gilt, morocco, fL50; do. half mo 

uEeaT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation o< 
the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five vol 
tunas, in which the principles of ths Harm on 1*1 Philoso 
phy are more fully elaborated and Illustrated. VoL L Th# 
Physician. VoL IL The Teacher. Vol. HL Ths Beer. This 
voLumc la competed of twenty-eeven Lectures on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance In tho past and present VoL IV. Tbs 
Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price JIAO each, post
age eta.

BARRINGER OF HEALTH. Containing MedlcaiPrescrip- 
tian# for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, gLOO, post-

os*.! cloth, 50 cte, postage 5 eta
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL With Burna 

Uonafor More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, 85 eta.; cloth, 50 eta, poet 

nfinfurz; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained. This la a 
Sequel to “ Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse," revised 
and enlarged. Cloth,nLM, postage 10 eta.

MAGIC STAFF. An Antoblc 
mScobjSda Sr^jKSiff

of Andrew Jackson

f8£3bjxia. oontaintno hakmoniai. ANS webs. 
Th* topic* treated In Chia wort are mainly theoiorfcri and 
•plritaaL and question# of practical tn tereat and vain* are 
anavrered. doth. fiLM> poctae* 12 ete. /

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. Cloth 
80 ct*., poflUure 10 ct*.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVrDKNUEB. The M 
thoria * virion M of the harmonioua worta of tho Creator 1

a Voice to Mankind. (In Three Faria.) Thirty-fourth edl 
Uon, with# Ukeneea of the author, and contalnln<aOunlb

TO THE BUMMER-LAND. DlustreteO 
nd Engraving# of Celestial Scenery. doth

moot and Oura. Uloth, fLM, postage 10 cto.
VIEWS OF OUE HEA1---------------------

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB LIB HIM «

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGIAN

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MKDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Evan*# House. 171 Tremont BL Rooms 41, 44, M. TeL coo- 
nections Take elevator. Office hours Iv to 4 dally, eg.
-csptBundaya. iBll-LL

5 Marshall O. Wilcox.
lllrAGNETIO and Mental Healer, 204 Dartmouth street, 
JUL Boom 2, (t*e doors from Copley eu.), Boston. Doon: 
9A.M.to»r.M. Telephone LIU Back Bay. D 19

Osgood F. St I lee,
Development of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 

stsaiou a specialty.

Mrs. Stiles, 
Clairvoyant Business Medium. Sittings daily, except Bun- 
dayrHoffmsDlIouae^JU Columbus Avo. 94 B fa Lf.

Josephine Webster.
NATURAL Healer and Test Medicm. Taes., Thur, and 

Bat., from 10 am to Sror. 204 Dartmouth BL. Ban- 
ner of Light Building. Potion.KBW1B1

Dr. G. Lester Lane,
OBSESSION A SPECIALTY. All physical and mental 
ailments successfully treated. 871 Huntington Arena-, 
Boston. HB24WMMD1

Della Welles Butler,
Electrical and Magnetic Healing. Teacher of Occult Phil
osophy. Development of Mediumship. Hours: 10 to 12 a-m. 
2 to 5 p m., 7 to9 p m. 683 Tremont Street, cor. w. Newton 
Street, Boston. HB24tf

Learn by rending foil name (not Initials), date and hour 
of birth, with 15 cents silver. H. W. bTRATTON, 63 BL 
Germain BL, Suite 1, Boston. Mass. 04BUB3B4

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson,
Formerly •* Banner of Light ” Medium. Trance, Business, 
Psychometric. .Readings by letter, fl 00. Address Box 
213, Kingston, M*'S. HB-2Stf

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
Business Medium, TIUnlon Part st., Borton lOtoS.

B1M7

MRS. STACKPOLE. BuMnw Medium. Sit
tings dally. 50 Union Park near Tremont BL. Boston 

IM

ATBS M E. KEELER Medical and Bu«lness 
IXL Medium. Messages. 735 Tremont Street. Suite 2.
________________________________ 94 B 19 t f

TZETTA B SEARS Meares. Spirit Infla-
i epee and OtaoMlon. 12 Isabella BtreeL >4 B 201 f

TVTARY A CHARTER. Clairvoyant and
Bplritn*! Medium Thirty y am' practice. Consul- 

tatlonaou Busin?#*, Health aud Mediumship. Will hold 
circles at your home. zO Spring Bu ect. Brockton, Maas. 
_ ____________________ 94 B 211 f

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mrs.) M. H. WALLIS.

Authors of ”A Guide to Mediumship.”
This work has been prepared to show "that the connec

tion between Btbllca* and Modern Spiritualism 1* far closer 
than many people Imag’ne-that In fact, the resemblance 
Is so great that It suggest* ident ty rather than similarity." 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mediums; The Word of God; Angels: who and what are 
they 7 Tbe Endor Beance; Spiritualism, Past aid Present; 
The Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; The Spiritual Teachings of Jesus; The Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man. or "the 
Christof GtxL”

Price Thirty-five cents.

For sale bv TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING CO.

SHAKESPEARE AB 
ASTROLOGY 
From a Student’s point of view. 

Dy WILLIAM WILSON.

Pamphlet. ZE^rioo 10 oomt®.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Tl

BODY AND SOUL
BY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class ot-Psychologi
cal students, aad deal with the problems or life and mind. 
Brain, Intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance medlamahip.

It is a book for thinkers aud students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. I»ri«e Bl.OO.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

STA&MQS;
QUOTATION FROM UiE IRSPIRED VRITIROS 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.

Bax.sorax> and rd mo bt

A Compend of the remarkable teaching# contained in 
thirty volume# written by the “ Poughkeepsie Beer” under 
the Inspirations of the Bommer-Lana while In the Boperiot 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mra. Dr. 
Daria for her successful compilation. "Btanxcs** 1# the 
whole body of teaching# In a beautiful fdrm.

M BtarnoaMU an eleran tlltt le volume fora preeenL It la 
a bouquet of beautiful thought#. It contain# hundred# of 
brief sentiments, maxima, moral#, rule# for life*# guidance, 
and embodies the teaching# of the New Age. It la finely 
printed and beautifully bound. A# a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can bo more appropriate than 
“Staruoa.”

Price, tn fine cloth, 50cento; extra fine, gilt edge,73cent#

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER PEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letter* and 1 
rulahed Llvln* BclMtlata and I 
ire World in Ana ver to the Qae#

Fermis JEANNIEOF UG

OOMFILBD BDITND BT

ROBERT X. THOMFRO.

<MMar of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
tie Envoy ofthe United Stale* to France Secretary 

ottafV.gjMrj.rt- Oo—Urt-.

rOT*S.t^MjcMiS?? uoHr'ruzuBHiMa oo.

MBS. 0. SCOTT. Trance and, Bozlnaes M»- JXL"uC amuiaf to« w w, nd st, w«« nj^

Miss Margaret Gaule, 
u bom. Osllr, S.hudsy. neq>M. from 1SS.D. mtn 4 paa. 
MuicM T"«adsy* mo mdsr* st S p-ns. Tbaradsys st I 
p.m., IT7 Wert lists Bt, New Tort City, ’rbou MN, 
Mornloglide.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse, 
Psyehomstrist, Test and Bus law Medium. Disease dlag- 
noted from lock of hair. Hours I to I, Tuesday to Friday. 
Letters answered #1 and two 2c stamps. Mi West USCb 
8L. New York. IS 814

THE SUNFLOWER
Il an Lpags paper, printed on the Oawadaaa Camp 
Ground, and la devoted to Progreeelve, Beligfoua aad 
Solentiao Tboortt, BptritaaUam. Hypnotlaa, Aicrol- 
ogy, Palmietry, Tbeoeophy, Piyoblo Beleooe, Hlgber 
Oriuolim. Haa a Spirit tteazee Department Pub- 
Uibed 00 the lint and Olleenih ot each montn at W 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DILL N.Y.

THE OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER.
Devoted to

Occult Pbcnos.cn* and Spiritual Philosophy.
Published Monthly.

Enw. E. Gons........................ Editor.
Single CoplM --------- - Fire Curts

Ykjlbi.t BuBscairriobs:
U. 8. ana Cam ds, sou. Other Countries, 3 j.

Make a" m*>nrv order* payable tn
THE TBUTH-SKEKEB PUB. CO.

Lawrenr.c, Kansas.

READ TWO^WORLDS
THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER. 

WILL PHILLIPS, Editor.

THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete record of 
the work of Spirttu llsm In Great Britain, and la thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought of the 
movement. a

Specimen co- !••, eric* 3 cent*, for Mie by the BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPAN^, 

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL MONOGRAPH 

Upon the life of J. J. MORSE.
Including an abstract ot a trance address 

HOMES LN THE HEBE AFTER. 
Pott Free, Fifteen Cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

PSYCHIC POWER 
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magazine de 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, andrsycho-P 
81 cal Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. 
BABNE8,127 Hower Ave.,Cleveland, O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PANE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco, California.

“BEASOF^t™^
Edited by Rev. B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., D.D., 

“Tho Canadian Heretic,”
NEW TUOITCKKT

MYOUKC HESMABCH
EPiniTUAE PHILOSOPHY

Fifty Cents a Year. Send for Sample Copy.

THE AUSTIN PUBL. CO., TORONTO, CAN.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Author# In their preface say:
“ Our aim in presenting this little book to the public is to 

•apply tne demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall beximple, practical, truthful and inexpen
sive.

“ We have, therefore, arranged the book in a series of lea- 
sons which can be easily understood and which contain 
practical suggestions that have been totted by the author#

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson I.—The Type* of Handa.

II.—The Thumb; The Nails; The Mount*
“ HL—Lines of the Hand.
“ I V.-The Marks.
“ V.—Love Affairs; Children: Journeys, etc.
“ VL—Method of Reading a Hand.

Well illustrated and printed on heavy paper, in clear 
and substantially bound in heavy paper cover#

Price ISA cents.
Bound in cloth, fiB cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Inspirational&Trance Spelling
A Paper read before the Convention utllrltUh 

Spiritualist#, London* England.

For Mie by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLK.

A book written in answer to the question i 
How can I become a Medium? 

On the basis of the new Science of Spirit, by determine

spiniuai snd what is noL Every 
Clairvoyance, Mind Reading, 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Heeiix 
physical Manlfertatlotu Is lucidly axplalt

It furnlahe* the inf 
investigates derirm.
^S^rMie

The Golden Echoes.
A new ooUvction of original 
of Meetings, Lyceums, and 
Trona, author of various
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Boston and Vicinity.

REDUCED PRICES

Switfsig Uttos

Applcton Hall, 9 Appleton Street, Friday, 
Feb. 19.—Tlie First Spiritualists* Ladles' Aid 
Society met as usual In the above ball. The 
weather was very inclement, but wc bad a 
good attendance and a very social time. 
Prof. Gownn spoke briefly of the method of 
spiritual healing. Mrs. L. M. Shaekley was 
controlled by "Pond Lily” nnd gave some 
very fine tests. Mr. Douglas H. C. Thomp
son gave mnny communications. Mrs. Berry 
wan controlled and told us that same "Old, 
Old Story," but oh, how sweet to Spiritual
ists, "There in no death—that our loved ones 
still live and love uh.”- She then voiced mes
sages to tho friends whlcb were well re
ceived. Mr. J. J. Morse, Editor of tho "Ban
ner of Light,” closed the meeting with a spir
itual benediction. Next Friday we will have 
a service ot plantation songs and we will 
have a Blue Jay Supper served at 6.15 p. m. 
All are welcome.—Mary F. Lovering.

America Hall, 724 Washington St, C. E. 
Strong, president February 21.—All attend
ants at these meetings had a treat as usual. 
Sitting Bull, through his medium, W. I. 
Mason, held forth during the day and gave 
very helpful and beautiful thoughts. The 
morning subject was "Forgive us our 'tres
passes as we forgive." The zither playingof 
Mrs. Lewis, tho violin playing of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Bowen, the singing of Messrs. Bowen 
and George Cutter were all inspirational and 
very much enjoyed by all present—A. M. 8., 
sec.

Red Men’s Hall, Feb. 17.—Tho Ladies’ Ly
ceum Union met as usual in the afternoon, 
supper at 6.30. In the evening we had a very 
Interesting meeting. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Waterhouse, Rev. Mr. Andrews, Dean 
Clarke and Mr. Berry, interspersed with 
singing. Messages from onr loved ones were 
voiced through tho mediumship of Dr. Huot, 
Mrs. Chapman and our president, Mrs. But
ler, and all were recognized. Do not forget 
our Old Folks' Concert, Feb. 24th, with a 
very nice supper. We called on Mrs. Hattie 
Webber and found her a very sick woman. 
Let us all send out our very best thoughts 
for her speedy recovery. Our sick ones are 
as well as can be expected. We are all look
ing forward to our anniversary with a great 
deal of pleasure and although many have 
joined tbe Union on the other side there nre 
still enough left to make our anniversary a 
grand success.—S. E. Jones, sec. pro Jtm.

■lay, F'b. 14.—Onr meetings W the day wore 
more than Mtletneiory. Largs nndlenrw 
Ik,th often mon and evening. Tbe einas for 
healing and developing at 1 p. m. was very 
harmonious and gratifying In Ito reeulta, 
many mediums being present “Floating 
Feather" la doing a grind work. Evening 
session opened with song service; Scripture 
reading by onr President Harvey Redding; 
invocation by Mrs. IL P. Morton. Cyrus 
gave a short address on "Tbe First Law qf 
Mediumship.” Miss Margaret Vaughn, who 
was with UK, (poke on "Tho Duty of Spir
itualists." Mr. M. C. Borden of Winchester 
read "Life la Like Plum Cake,” written In
spirationally by himself. Mr. Jas. Milton, 
vocal solo, "Heavenly Land.” Ho also sang 
the previous Sunday "The Beautiful City,” 
very effectively. Mrs. Mosier did good work 
in giving messages. Other mediums assisting 
during the day. Do not forget our "Vege
tarian Supper,” Friday, Feb. 20, 0 to 7.30 p. 
m.—C. L. Redding, cor. sec.

Norwich. Conn.—Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck of 
North Plymouth, Mass., occupied the plat
form of tlie Norwich Spiritual Union, Sunday 
morning and evening, February 7th and 14th, 
to appreciative audiences.

Portland, Me., February 22.—Miss Florence 
Morse, of London, England, delivered two 
very Interesting addresses for tbo First Spir
itual Society at Mystic Hall today. Both meet
ings were well attended. Miss Morse will 
remain with us this week and address us 
again next Sunday. The announcement of 
the entering of the Silent Messenger into the 
home of ono of our esteemed members cast a 
shade of sadness over the services of tbe day. 
Arthur Gilkie, a beloved nephew of Mrs. E. 
H. Chandler, passed to spirit life after a very 
short Illness. A young man of sterling worth 
and held In high esteem by all who Knew him. 
May the. loved ones draw very near to tlie 
bereaved family and comfort them in this 
their hour of affliction.—Mrs. F. E. Allen, 
clerk.

Toronto. Canada.—Mrs. Nettie Holt Herd
ing, of Bryantville, Mass., serves tlie Toronto 
Spiritualist Association during January and 
February, and is proving a very conscientious 
and industrious worker in the interests of 
onr society and Cause. Mrs. Hardingihas a 
very pleasing personality and is very popular 
with our members and audiences. Her lec
tures are followed by spirit messages. Her 
private readings are giving excellent satis
faction. nnd reports regarding same which 
come to us give undoubted evidences as to tbe 
genuineness of her mediumship. She will 
serve the First Spiritualist Society of Ham
ilton. Ont, during the month of March.—N. 
A. St. Clair.

^gaum gates

Ilir ■

General. Local.

Brooklyn, N\ Y.—During the month of
January, 1904, the Church nf the Fraternity 
of Soul Communion held a very successful 
scries of meetings at the Aurora Grata Ca
thedral, corner Bedford Ave. and Madison 
St, Brooklyn, N. Y. Rev. May S. Pepper 
officiated as lecturer and seeress /during the 
five Sundays of January, services being held 
both afternoons and evenings. Large and in
telligent audiences greeted Mrs. Pepper with 
great cordiality anil enthusiasm, while her 
wonderful tests and spirit messages, together 
with her eloquent addresses, aroused a con
tinually increasing interest among the most 
cultured and progressive citizens ot Brooklyn, 
among whom were many representatives of 
the various religious denominations ot this 
city. Many persons had to be turned away 
from the church doors at the evening sessions, 
as the seating capacity of the audience room 
was only 750. it is a pleasure to announce 
that steps have been taken towards securing 
Rev. May S. Pepper as a permanent lecturer 
and psychic for Brooklyn, and a unanimous 
call has been extended to her, which sho has 
accepted, so that she will probably enter upon 
her work here on the first Sunday of next 
October. Brooklyn Spiritualists are to be 
congratulated that they have been hide to se
cure So able an exponent of tbo religious and 
scientific philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as such an excellent demonstrator of the 
power of spirits to present, in a convincing 
manner, the facts of their identity and ability 
to communicate with their earth friends. It 

^ seems certain that a marked and rapid nd- 
.__ yance of tho interests of our beloved Cause 

will result from tho coming of Rev. May S. 
Pepper to our city as a permanent repre
sentative of our spiritualistic religion.—Dr. 
John C. Wyman.

Clinton, Iowa, Sunday, Feb. 14.—The Philo
sophical Society of Spiritualists. We had 
with ns Mrs. Alice 0. Barry, of Philadelphia, 
who is very popular with our people, this be
ing the fifth Sunday she has lectured for our 
society. After a selection by the choir, Mrs. 
Barry took her subjects from tho audience, 
speaking on "Do spirits occupy space? If 
so, is there not danger of the space allotted 
to this earth becoming crowded," nnd other- 
subjects, all being answered in an able man
ner. Mrs. Lusted, the violinist, rendered 
selections on tho violin that were highly 
appreciated. After the lecture Mrs. Barry 
gave tests tliat were quite satisfactory. Our 
audiences have increased since her engage
ment. The society holds services every Sun
day evening in K. of P. Hall, nt 7.30.—Lottie 
Leavitt, sec.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 4.—Miss A. Warren, 
of Manchester. N. IL, a new medium, con
ducted tlie spiritual meeting at First Ward 
Hall. A short lecture by "Pence,” one con
trol, was beautifully voiced. Could and 
wonld those who heard her lire up to her 
teachings they would surely bo better men 
and women. When Pence had finished, Sun
shine, the little Indian maiden, gave many 
tests, every ono being recognized and ac
knowledged as truth. Her predictions aro 
always true, as many have found out Tho 
time is coming, and ere long, when the 
people will waken to the fact that Miss 
Warren has no equal.—“Leolla."

Fitchburg, Mass., February 2L—Mrs. S. C. 
Cunningham, of Cambridgeport was speaker 
for the First Spiritualist Society Sunday. 
There were very large attendances at both 
the afternoon and evening services. The 
time was given to reading folded ballots and 
sealed letters. All were read correctly.—Dr. 
C. la Fox.

Greenfield, Sunday, Feb. 7.—We had Well- 
more O. Whitney of Springfield, who was at 
hla best and gave convincing testa. Sunday, 
Feb. 14, Mrs. Sadie G. Hand, of Boston, 
gave us one of the grandest lectures we have 
ever had. Her testa were very fine, and 
greatly appreciated by a very large audience. 
Arrangements are being made to have her 
often with us In the future.—R. F. Ohm-chill.

Hartford, Conn., Sunday, Feb. 14.—Christ's 
First Spiritual Church, G. A. R. Hall, 724 
Main St Congregational singing and speak
ing and tests. Address, subject, "Expansion 
and Contrastion," by Mr. O. E. Brainard, 
listened to by a large and appreciative audi
ence. Splendid tests were given by Dr. Mary 
A. Haven, the founder and conductor, which 
were an recognized. All are welcome at these 
services. The "Benner of Light” for sale.—

Friendship Hall, Berkeley Hall, Sunday, 
February II.—Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum 
met as usual today. Owing to some of our 
members being out of town we did not have 
quite as many present, but we held a good 
session. Our subject was "George Washing
ton.” We had a good many answers consid
ering the number present Mr. A. Danforth, 
our old Lyceum worker, read an article in re
lation to Washington. Mrs. C. L. Hatch, our 
Guardian, spoke very ably of George Wash
ington from the spiritual standpoint The 
topic of the day was written by one ot our 
young workers, Robert Wringer, but as ho 
was unable to be present it was ably rendered 
by Miss Mabel Reed. Our literary exercises 
were: Recitation, by Nellie Bonney; reading. 
Miss Beatrice Spooner; recitation, E. W. 
Hatch; remarks, E. B. Packard. Subject for 
next Sunday is "Our Pioneer Workers in. 
Spiritualism.” We are to have a Leap Year 
Entertainment In Encampment Hall, Odd 
Fellows’ Building, on Monday evening next 
February 29th. Tickets are 10 cents each. A 
good program is being arranged for the occa
sion.—E. B. Packard, clerk.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold an 
entertainment in Encampment Hall, Odd Fel
lows' Building, corner Berkeley and Treniont 
Streets, Monday evening, February 29th. 
Tickets 10 cents.—E. B. Packard, clerk.

Harmonious Development.

Ftanw E. Alhn.

Man Is a complex organization; in 
present expression he is both physical

his 
abd

spiritual. This dual nature must be recog
nized, and their inter-relation understood, in 
order for man to express most perfectly his 
entire being.

Tho universe is energy manifesting on dif
ferent planes of being; vibration is the mode 
of manifestation. This energy in manifesting 
on one plane of being, or along a certain line 
of vibration, is spirit; on another plane, or 
along a different Hue of vibration, is matter. 
In this manifestation is employed what we 
may term processes; these processes cognized 
are called phenomena. All phenomena are 
a passing condition—force alone is eternal;, 
phenomena are not force, but the processes 
of force iu working a lower expression up 
to a higher. All creation expresses energy 
but in man alone is energy manifesting most 
fully on the two planes of being.

Man, expressing two planes of being, must 
have consciousness on the two planes, and be 
related to the two, or inharmony is the re
sult Harmonious development means health 
—spiritual unfoldment; inharmonious de
velopment means the ills of body and mind 
which men are wont to term bad luck, un
kind fate—moral degeneracy.

Now if man desires to establish harmony 
of being let him consider himself in his two
fold aspect It is useless to deny the reality 
of the existence of the body or of the soul; 
for dally is science adducing proof of the ex
istence of both. Consider them in their 
proper relation to each other and aid the 
conscious man to develop harmoniously. In 
order to do this he must come into full 
consciousness on both planes, mere experience 
on each plane will not relate them—there
must be a harmony established by which 
consciousness on one plane may be carried 
into tbo other plane, and the medium through- 
whlch this consciousness may be reL™ _

Maiden, Mass., Progressive Spiritual So
ciety, Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street Sun-

the nervous system.
Man is able to receive sensation from two 

planes of being—the physical man receives 
sensation from the physical world through 
the nervous system—the nerves centered in 
the brain. The spiritual man receives sen
sation through the soul which has no material 
nervous system, but exists In the ethereal sub
stance of the body spiritual This spiritual 
body is being formed from the elements of 
spirit which are existent In the universe, just 
as the physical body Is formed of the elements 
material

The entire man Is ever receiving sensation, 
but the conscious man receives sensation 
from, but one plane at a time. If a man would 
be conscious on the spiritual plane he must be 
dead (so to speak), to sensation from the 
physical plane; the more thoroughly alive he 
is on the physical plane the more difflcult he 
finds It to cease receiving sensation from that 
plane. He who would receive sensation from

of Uis pleasure of the stoats;
—Js pliyslesl plane yield* sath- 

rartlon, spiritual plane will be forgotten. 
Ths plane which Is moat "cultivated" (so to 
express it), will be the plane from which 1m- 
prenalons aro most readily received.

While it is not poteiblc to be conscious of 
sensation from two planes at one and the 
same time, it la possible to attain a condition 
where the inter-relation Is sd perfect that 1m- 
presslons seem to be received simultaneously 
from the two planes. When a life of earthly 
enjoyment alone Is desired, man Is not sus
ceptible to spiritual influences in tho degree 
that ho is suceptlblc to these Influences when 
soul growth Is desired.

In order to maintain the equilibrium of our 
life consideration must bo given both body and 
soul. In this present manifestation both 
physical and spiritual are expressed—working 
with tho divine laws to fulfil tho purpose of 
earthly life.

Now the body is being studied, is being 
trained, is being developed according to tho 
laws of its growth, but is the soul -Ueing 
studied in its true relation to the entire jbWi? 
Is its development as earnestly sought?

In order to develop the soul it is necessary 
to understand something of Ite true nature. 
Now God is spirit—soul Is also spirit; God 
Is creative power. God is not entirely un
known to mortals, nor can Ho bo compre
hended in entirety until perfected is each 
man.

In order to understand what mon can do 
toward perfecting himself, it is necessary to 
establish, in a manner, the attributes to bo 
developed. These attributes are the attri
butes of God and he who would become tbe 
Son of God must possess them. “Be ye per
fect, even as your Father in Heaven is per
fect.” Not until this perfection is desired 
may It be attained. When a man desires this 
perfection let him learn to harmoniously de
velop his entire being—not alone the body, but 
also the soul, the "God within,” of which the 
body is the temple. In order to develop your 
soul, bring all the wisdom ot the wise into Its 
study. Seek to know what it is the soul's 
great privilege to be. Strive, to be that, day 
by day. The soul may grow’into the perfect 
soul and not be conscious of the work it is 
accomplishing, but it is the privilege of man 
to consciously become the Son of God while 
here on earth. This is the development to 
which wo call attention, this realization ot 
consciousness on the two planes ot being 
which it is man's privilege to have now and 
nlway. Wait not until death has claimed 
your body to know tlie realities of spirit 
Claim now your birthright. Be conscious on 
the spiritual plane; bring unto the physical 
this consciousness and form the man accord
ingly. Be first a soul, not first a body. Lim
ited may be expression of love, of service, in 
word or act, not so in thought; high as 
heaven, wide as ocean, deeper than all mys
teries of creation may be your thought. Sun, 
moon and stars give light unto the universe. 
Forces physical dispense blessings and bring 
power with their control; but man Is able 
through his thought to wield an influence 
greater than all these combined. How does 
man trifle with tho greatest power in all the 
universe, the power to create from an exist
ing condition of elements physical and spirit
ual, a new and better world.

By thought and thought alone may man be 
harmoniously developed. This the meeting 
place of the two planes ot being.

Sensations trom the physical plane are in 
the brain converted into action, Into words, 
but In tho transformation there enters a subtle 
influence, the manifestation of the will and 
the desire, and these are ot the spirit plane 
and are according to the development ot the 
man spiritual. t

At this centre of transformation where meet 
the influences from tbe two planes of being, 
must the work ot; establishing harmony ot 
vibration be accomplished. Receive Influences 
from all creation, but receive no Influence 
save as a help unto full and perfect develop
ment.

Decree unto your consciousness tliat all in
fluences thnt come, all influences that go, 
shall come for good, shall go for good.

Develop.both the body and the soul; seek to 
make-pour body strong, beautiful, obedient 
to your, will. Seek spiritual enlightenment; 
realize the spiritual,power that may be yours; 
be free in body and in spirit; come into full 
consciousness on both planes ot being. Thus 
may come to earth a race of beings fitted to 
use all that earth can give; fitted to return 
to tbe universe alt received and more; fitted 
to do tlie perfect will of God through a per
fect body, a perfect mind. What man needs 
Is not opportunity. Each net, each word, 
each thought may be the opportunity divine 
to develop harmonious being.

Seek to improve all privileges; to establish 
upon the earth the will of God. Not until all 
are thus harmonious may bo understood the 
dignity, tlie majesty ot tlie body and the mind 
through which tlie soul doth function.

In conclusion, what man needs in order to 
develop harmoniously Is a right understanding 
of himself; the recognition of bls duel nature; 
tlie working of all parts of that dual nature 
as a harmonious whole. This harmony In ono 
way only can bo established through tho re
lation ot nil sensation, tho blending of tho 
two “consciousnesses." This Is the work ot 
mnn iu earthly life and by thought it Is ac
complished.

Catarrh Cured
”s«S?

THIS TREATMENT FREE
Dr. J. M, Peebles, the noted specialist la Catarrh 

and Bronchial troubles has found a SURE, Speedy, 
and Permanent Cure for Catarrh. It not only 
quickly relieves and permanently cures Catarrh 
but gives almost Instant relief In Asthma. BroashUls, 
aod Ml Throat aa4 L«ay TrovblM. It moiplttety renorofi the

Bra. WaavorUnr. 
that draadfol did

moat hJibfy to tboM having eaurrh.' 
menials by tbo tbooaaad of them we 
Branchial uv«Mm In all funu and i

a full two wwka* tra# U»<al with Dr PmUIm MedkaUd Air la- 
haltr to any auffmr wishing to try IL Many ar. cured by this

iMrn what It will dofor Tout IT IB VUK. A4dr«M Dr. FMVU# 
Institute of Health, St MadUoo Bl Botti. Creak, Mkh.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
IM TIBBT-CJCASS

OCCULT PUBLICATIONS.

REALIZATION at 25 cents.
By special arrangements with Tbe Rosicrucian Pub

lishing Co. we can tell tbt> excellent SO cent book on 
tbe development ot medlnmsblp and divinity by HIM 
Loraine Follett for 23 cents. Bend orders at once and 
while they last. I

THE PSYCHIC OBSPIBIT WOBLD 
for 35 cents.

This Is tbe book which sold for 91.00, and we have 
secured a limited number of copies to sell at only 80 
cents. The book Is beautifully bound Ln silk cloth 
and shows the relation of spirit to all of its forms and 
expressions.

DIVINATION.
We have secured manuscript copies of this excellent 

treatise on bow to divine and read the future, to be
come a test medium and read the Inmost soul ot the 
universe: It Is by tbe author, J. O. F. Grumblne, 
whose books sell taster than any similar hooka In the 
market His work oh "Clairvoyance" will soon be
come a texptwok Imtolleget Price (LOO. -fl

HOW TO BEMEMBEB PAST LIVES.
A manuscript work by J. C. F. arumbine which win 

repay a careful readlag, because It will not only prove 
to you that you have lived before bnt It will startle 
and ami re yon by telling you bow. Mr. Grumblne baa 
discovered tbe simple way, and thia aeries of teach
ings are but (LOO. (Worth (IM to the occultist)

Send all orders and remittances to THE BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. KN Dart
mouth Street Boston, Mau.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Giveajby automatic writing through th# 

authori# mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
▲ MUI aa* * ■Ulloa.

This la a Psychical Bcmance which appeared m a serial 
•one mem thl since In the col omni of the &unrr #/ ZmoJU.

It Li bow reproduced tn book form to meet the urgent 
demands for ft tn Convenient shape for circulation. *.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of (be personal experlencei In spirt t-Ufe of 

the Bather4# father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. CloOa Sl.M.

PHILIP CARLISUE
A deep Dhiloaophical romance by the band of rutlee, the 

•object of the title b Log a scientific youn< phUoaoptber, 
who La a medium; hie chief opponents being a clergyman 
and a material lit. duthSlJML

OCEANIDES.
▲ scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit ride. Paner M r£a.
For sale by BAKU KB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

In the World Celestial

Not until all
earthly life will 
work along this 
seeking to build

men learn this lesson of 
this be possible; therefore 
lino of science, each man 
a harmonious whole, each

man striving to express in fulness the 
Divine.

Berkeley, California.
Note.—Tbe above •aa written inspl-

rationally by a lady Whose spiritual gift has 
unfolded quite spontaneously. Many of her 
writings are quite remarkable.—W. J. Col
ville.

Epitaphs in tbe Cemetery of Failure.

He had no reserve.
He lacked stamina.
He couldn’t decide.
He was almost a success.
He clung to bls prejudices.
He was strangled by selfishness. 
He failed to digest bls education. 
He did everything "Just for now. 
He died of an overdose of advice.
He did not keep up with the times.

,i7>^. 'He lacked the fire that kindles power, 
.mieu IB Xi- vcnn a i*lf»rtr whn hntMl th* vnrdaH

Most Important Boots

WHAT IS SPIBITUALISM.
Who are these Spiritualists? And What Has Spir

itualism Done for the World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., MA. An excellent book to put In the bands

DID JESUS OHBIST EXIST?
Il Cbriit tbe Corner Stone ot Spiritualism? What 

Do the Spirit! Soy About Ilf Wd. Emmette Cole
man VI. Budion Tuttle on Mobammet and Jeans, 
To wbleb U appended a controversy. Arthur J. 
Owen v» J. M. Feeble#, on tbe origin ot the Lord’! 
Prayer and Sermon on tbe Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmette Coleman on the Hla tor"-al 
Origin ot Christianity, rapes, 30 de.

THESE JOUBNIYB ABOUND THE
WOBLD.

A lane, handsomely bound octavo volume, Md 
pages, finely Illustrated, describing the Pacific Is
lands. New Zealand and Australia, India and her 
magic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Oeylon. Pal-r- 
esUne, etc., with the religious manners, customs, 
laws and habits ot foreign countries. rrice,(U*.

IMMOBTALITY,
And tbe employments of spirit! good aid evil In 

the spirit world. What a hundred spirits say about 
their dwelling-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations,’ infanta. Idiots, suicides, etc. Price re
duced from *1.50 to *1. Postage IS cts. Paper,

SEEBS OF THE AGES.
This large volume of 400 pages (Kb edition), treats 

exhaustively of tbe Mere, sages, propbeta and In
spired men of tbe past with records of their vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
This Is considered a standard work, treating of God, 
heaven, bell, tallb, repentance, prayer, baptism 
udgment, demoniac Otrlts, etc. Price reduced 
rom ♦• to #1.(5. Postage 15 csa.

SPIRITUAL HASP.
A book ol soo pagsa, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems for Spiritualist societies and circles. The 
words are afire with progress. It contains the choic
est songs and music by James «. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced trom (a to (1.15.

DE. PEEBLES’ THESE JUBILEE 
LEOTUEES. 5

A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 122; pages, 
riving Dr. Feebler lectures delivered In Hydro vibe, 
March 81. 1898, in Rochester, and later in Loadonat 
the International Congress of Spiritualists. These 
lectures, illustrated, are racy, meaty and scholarly.

THZ OHBIST QUESTION SETTLED.

marriage la India. Col. Ingarsoll’s agnosticism. 
Whattoespirits throuan W. J. Colville,Z J. Morse, 
Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Everitt, Mrs, Hagan-Jackson 
smoother medium! say about Jesus, etc. Price,

DEATH DETJ 
OHIO SEI

HEEP YOUNG.
This book goes to tbe foundation of things — 

health, tbe laws of health, the foods to eat, tbe sub
ject ot marriage, who abouto marry and who should 
not marry, tbe causes of divorce, the proper time for 
conception. gestation, the determining of Ml, ani
mal iaeab-eaUng, what Herodotus. Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Bhelley, Graham and others ate, tho 
foods that produce long Uto and how to Ure “ Inunor-
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ft Wisdom oi Passion.
BY SALVARONA.

In modern philosophy there are three great treatises on 
the Passions, that of Spinoza, that of Hume, and that of 
Bair arena.—Philosophical Journal.

DR. T. A. BLAND.
la a wonderful book. beln< the personal experience# of* 
man whose dead sweetheart. after appearing to him mani 
time#, etherealteed. materialised and through trance medf 
nma, hat him put Into a hypnotic trance Dy spirit Kian 
tlita and held Id that condition for ten days, which Umr 
he spends with her In the celt-nUal spheres, and than re 
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw nnd 
heard In that realm of tbe so-called dead. He telle bl* 
wonderful story to hla fri* nd who gives It to tbe world ir 
bls best style. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that dirtin 
(nunhod preacher, Bev. JBL W. Thomas. D. D.. president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who giver 
It tbe weight of his ch qualified endorsement. .

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Bev. M. J. Savage ays: “It is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture or the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: “It lifts the reader Into 
enchanting realms, and Jeeves a sweet taste in his coo-

Han. a A. Windle, «>ys: * It U inexpressibly delightful.” 
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, ears । 

“It Is one ot tbe choicest pieces of Literature of this mar 
vuous age of books.”

Everybody wlU be charmed with It for It is not only a 
great spiritual book, beta most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It Is printed in elegant style, bound In clott 
and gold. Prtee. SIjM.

For sale hr BANJlhB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

I luatrated with throe handsome portraits of Emer- 
•00, Ho»ea, Byron. 12mo. 250 pages. Red cloth: gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal nee.
#S-OO NET. POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

The extraordinary merits of “Tbe Wisdom of Paction’ 
are the copiousness of human in tight and content in tbe 
way of fart a>*d reference with which the book Is crammed. 
Its main thesis I agree with.—Prof.William James, Harvard 
University.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion” to be a book of 
powerful erudition and fine Intuition. I would be harpy if 
In a certain sense I had Inspired IL—Prof. CeasareLotn- 
broso.

Professor# of literature In the University of Chicago, 
counting up the ten great book# that recently gave them 
the moat profit, placed “The Wisdom of Passion” among 
tbe first on the list.

Balvarona gives more satisfactory reasons for his conclu
sions than most of u new tbougtaters are able to give. — 
Bliss bath Towne, the Nautilus.

Mind ^^^ lmmort>utT1250 argument la coneioalve^-

The Throne of Eden

The argument for personal Immortality la so clearly stated 
with sociological force as to be Irresistible, — MBdlc2

A profound book, suggestive and original. — Horatio 
Dresser.

Teaches the fmmal creative power of the SouL—public 
Opinion. N.T.

Many passages show a marvellous Insight An intuition 
that is really wonderful. It teems with wise sayings, and 
shrewd observations on the motive* of men. I (——• — 
re over It again In order to mark and margin the 
the gnomic sentences, tbe gems of poetic b 
do everything In my power to bring its prof 
theatteatlon of others.—Proc. Edvard A. H 
ofNebreeka.

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ho was a clerk who hated the yardstick. 
He never learned to let go of the rubbish. 
He was crushed by an avalanche of details. 
He became sidetracked by salary and edm- 

fort.

A Psychical Romance

Utt tbe

BORTON* MAM.

He was not a man before he became a law
yer.

He ruined his own judgment by not trust
ing It

He could not put grit in the place of edu
cation.

Ho couldn't see tbe man at the other end of 
the bargain. I

He was too much wrapped up In himself to 
appreciate others.—Success.

Blessed is the man who has the gift of 
making friends, for it is one of Go^'s best 
gifts. It involves many things, bnt above ail 
the power of going out of one's self and see
ing and appreciating whatever Is noble and 

Roving In another.—Thomas Hughes.
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